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"Some have likened this task to moving mountains, parting the seas and other

unnatural acts of God. Who would be adventurous enough to tackle the task

of updating anthropometric data bases?"

Stokes 19972 p22.



Abstract

This study investigates body size and shape of present-day Australian women. The need for

such investigations results from the fact that secular trends in body size and shape change

these characteristics every few decades. As body size and shape change, there is a need to

update metric data used for clothing design. Morphometric photographs and measurements

of 38 anthropometric characteristics were taken of 163 women aged from 18 to 82 years

coming from various socio-economic circumstances. Their average body height and weight

matched Australian Bureau of Statistics data for South Australian women. The

anthropometric characteristics were selected for their usefulness in the clothing industry. In

comparison with earlier studies of adult Australian women, especially the one conducted in

T926-28 by Berlei, the participants of the present study were only slightly taller (about I I

mm), but much heavier (about 6 kg); this produced an average Body Mass Index of 24.7.

Participants also differed from British and American women. These fìndings indicate a need

for an anthropometric survey of Australian women to provide current data for industrial

purposes. As a pilot study to this end averages and standard deviations of all 36

anthropometric dimensions and weight were tabulated. Furthermore, based on standard

morphometric photographs of anterior, posterior and the lateral aspect of standing women,

five body types were identified. They resemble the letters of the alphabet I, A H, X and )GI.

For each figure type basic anthropometric dimensions were tabulated. This study can be

considered a pilot study for a larger, fully representative anthropometric survey but its results

already show an occurrence of a significant trend towards overweight.
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Chapter 1: Introduction.

Biological characteristics of the human body.

Biological characteristics of the human body size and shape have, over the centuries

undergone a number of clearly visible changes. Studies in relation to changes in biological

characteristics of human beings are important as they provide a valuable source of data in the

areas of: medicine, biology, industrial design and ergonomics, work place management and

national clothing size standards for the civilian population and the armed forces. Studies

associated with biological changes in relation to human size and shape have over the

centuries played a major role in the improvement of human health and welfare. Numerous

studies have shown an increase in height and weight of some populations over the last

century. Improvements in health, welfare, nutrition, and lifestyle may have contributed to

these changes.

At the present time there is a scarcity of data on the current size and shape of Australian

women. Various studies indicate that there has been some increase in height and much

increase in weight of Australian women over the past few decades (Australian Bureau of

Statistics 1995 (A.B.S.), National Health and Medical Research (NHM.R.C.) 1997,

Australian Institute of Health and \ilelfare (A.I.H.W.) 1998).

Some researchers believe that improved living conditions and nutrition may have contributed

to the overall increase in height, however, there is an alarming increase in overweight and

obesity both in Australia and in overseas countries (W.H.O. 1998). The World Health

Organisation (W.H.O.1995) provides a grading system to express various degrees of

overweight This grading system is used as a diagnostic tool in the assessment of health,

particularly in relation to weight and various degrees of overweight and obesity. Changes in

body composition and fat distribution appear to be an indicator of health problems and

disease. Body Mass Index (B.M.D is an indicator of morbidity (Boyd 1980). Another

indicator of morbidity is Conicity Index (C.I.), which acts as an indicator of overweight and

obesity, particularly in the abdominal region (Valdez 1991)

As well as overweight and obesity becoming a major health concern, various studies now

show that there is an alarming increase in the occurrence of bulimia and anorexia nervosa



among young women (Cross 1997). Numerous studies now show that young people are

reducing food intake at an age that may affect their growth and development (Buist 2000).

The changes in body size and shape may over time have serious health implications for the

population. As well as health implications, body size and shape play a major role in the

design and production of clothing.

Mass-produced garments are made to fit the majority of people and are produced in graded

series of sizes. Since human body dimensions change allometrically, various "sizes" of a

garment must differ in shape. Most developed nations conducted large anthropometric

surveys collecting data relevant for garment sizing. These data were then used to provide

numerical descriptions of clothing "sizes" which are variously labelled, for the use of retailers

and consumers. In Australia"size" labels are numerical, starting from size 8 and ending with

size 26 with the most common adult sizes being I0, 12, 14. These sizes, however, are not

based on a survey of the Australian population.

At the present time no scientific study has been conducted on changes of body size and shape

in the Australian population. Furthermore, no scientific study has been conducted in

Australia suitable for clothing size standards. The Australian Clothing Size Standard

developed in 1959 was derived from data of American women taken in the 1940s. These

data, with minor adjustments, are still being used today as a guide for the manufacture and

production of Australian garments (Australian Standards 1997). Up to the present time most

surveys that have been conducted in Australia have been mainly concerned with health

issues. To ascertain the present size and shape of Australian women as required for garment

construction and to determine if any secular trends have occurred, this study uses

anthropometry, together with the study of typology, on a small sample of adult women. This

should be treated as a pilot study for a future full anthropometric survey.
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Objectives of the thesis.

The thesis aims firstly to identi$' the changing size and shape of Australian women by

comparing previous studies on changes in human biological characteristics in relation to size

and shape of the human body with new data obtained by measuring Australian women. The

second aim is to assess the implications of these findings for current data used in the clothing

design and production industry.

These

1

2

J

4

aims were investigated by exploring four key questions:

What changes in human biological characteristics in relation to body size and shape

have taken place in Australia during the past century?

What are the differences if any, in the size and shape of present day Australian

women compared with women from some overseas countries?

In what way do the changes in biological characteristics impact on currently used

standards for the design of women's clothing?

What are the implications of human biological changes for the clothing design and

production industry of women's ready-made clothing?

Presentation of the thesis.

The remainder of the thesis is presented using the following chapter headings:

Chapter 2 Literature Review: an analysis of the current knowledge of the topic

Chapter 3 Materials and Methods used for the Research.

Chapter 4 Results of this Research.

Chapter 5 Discussion and Comparison of this Research with other Studies.

Chapter 6 Conclusion and Implications.

The literature review (Chapter 2) follows the objectives as outlined above. Literature

relevant to changes in biolo gical characteristics of size and shape of the human body,

morphology, typology, anthropometry, secular trends, clothing size standards and clothing

surveys is reviewed. The literature review provides a focus for a theoretical and practical

framework for the thesis.

J



Chapter 2: Literature Review.

Introduction.

This literature review demonstrates various changes in human biological characteristics, in

particular size and shape, that have taken place over the past century. The analysis of the

literature in relation to these changes highlights concerns about health and welfare issues, as

well as concerns regarding the present day data used in the clothing design and production

industry which constitute, however, the main purpose of this study.

Anthropometry.

Anthropometry as a science provides the quantitative tool for the description of the size and

shape of the human body. The term anthropometry dates back to the times of Alberti in the

l4th century and Elsholtzinthe 16th century. According to Tanner (1981) Elsholtz was the

first medical person to place importance on measuring the human body. Other disciplines

such as biology, psychology, health and fitness, also use anthropometry as a tool to measure

physiological responses or psychological characteristics. Some of these are mobility and

strength (Hertzberg 1963), psychological characteristics (Shelclon 1970), ancl body

composition, and percentages of various tissues (such as muscle and adipose tissue) and

characteristics such as intelligence (Norgan 1994). Although Norgan states that

anthropometry may be associated with physiological traits, he puts forward the view that

anthropometry is associated with a more comparative study of body size and proportion as

well as the description of external shape. Lasker (1994) on the other hand, applies a broader

concept to the use of anthropometry. He believes that anthropometry is suitable for and

adaptable to scientific and applied problems of human biology, which include; growth and

evolution, cultural factors such as design, clothing, equipment, forensic identification,

physical fitness, genetic and environmental aspects associated with physique.

Another application of anthropometry is the assessment of health, physical fitness, and

human engineering for the civilian population and for military personnel. The armed forces

use anthropometry for factors such as recruiting, accession, retention, and occupation training

for personnel, protective clothing and equipment and other military hardware (Gordon and

Friedl 1994).

4



Another point of view on the emergence of anthropometry is that anthropometry was not born

from the fields of medicine and science but from the artistic field influenced by the

Pythagorean philosophy (Tanner 1981). Tanner expressed the view that artists, painters and

sculptors required knowledge about the proportions of the human body for the purpose of

creating life-like human images.

It appears that anthropometry is used in a wide variety of studies and disciplines. This study,

however, uses anthropometry as a scientific tool in the study of the changing size and shape

of Australian women-hence it is essential that scientific theories and practice be applied.

As anthropometry is a branch of science, it seems appropriate that at this point a brief

discussion in relation to scientific theories and practice is inserted. According to Delbridge e/

al. (1999) the term science comes from the Latin word scientia, which means knowledge that

is associated with a particular branch of knowledge that provides reproducible observations

and measurements of events. Sherwood (1949) defines science as knowledge that is obtained

by making accurate observations, which are definable, relevant, and verifiable. Sherwood

puts forward the view that, traditionally, the field of science was seen as two separate entities,

pure science that was performed in universities to teach and promote knowledge and applied

science used for industrial application to produce goods or for assistance in particular

problems in independent laboratories.

At the present time, the delineation between pure and applied science is not so great, due to

advances in technology, and a more collaborative approach between universities, health

authorities, industries and society. According to Latour (199S) scientific developments in the

past 150 years have been enormous due to dramatic changes which he refers to as a new

culture emerging from the transition from science to the culture of research. He puts forward

the view that science and societies are dependent on the same foundation and are inseparable.

Berlei, a manufacturer of women's corsetry became a part of these new developments by

combining science with research. During 1926 and 1927 Berlei set up a research branch and

worked collaboratively with scientists and anthropologists from the University of Sydney. A

national Australian census was undertaken to ascertain scientific data, which they believed

would benefit society in general, from the medical profession, and for the manufacturing

industry for the production of Australian women's corsetry. According to Burley (1926) no

such survey on such a large scale had been conducted previously overseas or in Australia.

5



This present study uses a scientific approach for the collection and collation of information in

relation to the current size and shape of present day Australian women that can be used in the

clothing industry.

As stated previously, science requires observation that is accurate, definable, relevant and

verifiable. In anthropometry it is important that researchers ensure that the measurements

taken are accurate and reliable. Norton and Olds (1996) expressed the view that technical

variability in taking measurements must be minimised and that anthropometrists should aim

to achieve a high level of precision, reliability, accuracy and validity. Lasker (1994) states

that historically, anthropometric studies were more concerned with standardisation of method

than with the best way to obtain reliability. He believes that anthropometric dimensions to a
scientific mind have two important components, first their usefulness and secondly that the

measurements can be repeated with little difference due to technical error.

The anthropometric body dimensions used in this survey are useful, reliable, accurate and

repeatable. With training, experience and care, the anthropometric measurements can be

repeated to minimise technical error that may occur due to human elements associated with

taking measurements. The body dimensions have been chosen specifically for the purpose of
clothing design and manufacture and wherever possible are consistent with the body

dimensions prescribed in the reference document prepared by the International Organisation

for Standardisation (I.S.O. 1989). This study also incorporates observations that are used in

the study of the typology of body shape.

6



Morphology.

Morphology is a science of biological form and structure. Studies in human morphology

date back many centuries, some of these include the Byzantine era, Greek and Arabic

astrology, art and sculpture in the times of great artists such as Leonardo da Vinci. Boyd

(1980) cites Cennini (1a00) in relation to the ideal body proportions of the human male

body. Cennini expressed the view that face-height was the unit of measurement to obtain

"...The proportions which a perfectly formed man's body should possess...". It is

interesting to note that the units of body measurements used by Cennini are used

specifically to ascertain the male body proportions only. Cennini disregarded the female

figure proportions and expressed the view that "...a woman does not have any set

proportion". Savonarola, in the fifteenth century, used a distance from the hairline to the

chin as a measure of the head (testa) arguing that the full height of a man contains nine

heads (Boyd). According to Boyd (1980), Leonardo on the other hand experimented with

the Greek concept of head height multiples and emphasised variation in human physique

rather than an ideal human form. Head height principles are used today in the field of
fashion design and illustration. Ireland (197I) recommends that for fashion illustration 8 to

8Yz head heights are used in drawing the length of a human body in comparison to 7Vz head

heights for life drawing.

In human biology, morphology is studied through observation. Sheldon et al. (1970) set the

path in a morphological description of human beings in relation to aspects associated with

personality and clinical concerns. In their studies they identified variable components for

the classification and description of the human physique. According to Lasker (1994) the

objective way to evaluate and compare morphology is by the use of measurements. He adds

that using terms such as big or small to determine size is inappropriate. Various studies

have been conducted in relation to individual variations in physique, which describes human

morphology and composition (Sheldon et al. 1970, Honeyman-Heath and Lindsay Carter

1967). Included in morphological studies is the study of typology, which is the

classification of body shapes into types. Such classification, though only approximate, is

useful when continuous variation needs to be described in terms of just several discrete

units that can be used in industrial practice.
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Typology.

The term typology has been used over the centuries to classify body type, body shape, and

physique. Kretschmer (1936) expressed the view that studies related to the build of the

body belonged essentially in the realm of medical science. He defìned three physical body

types: asthenic (lean body with narrow shoulders), athletic strong skeletal muscular with

broad shoulders) and pyknic (pronounced abdominal area). Sheldon et al. (1970) cite body

classifications used by Hippocrates and Viola for the medical assessment of body types.

Hippocrates defined two physical types: phthisis habitus (long thin body) and apoplectic

habitus (short thick body). Viola on the other hand used different terminology in defining

body types: microsplanchanic (small trunk and long limbs), and mauosplanchanic (large

heavy body with short limbs). The most widely accepted terminology in relation to

typology at the present time is the one used by Sheldon et al in the 1940's called

somatotyping.

Somatotyping.

The term somatotype defined by Sheldon et al (1940) as a certain quantity of basic

components that determine morphological aspects of an individual. These components

were fìrst used, for the identification and classifìcation of body types and physique. The

classificatory system identified three extreme varieties of human types. endomorph,

mesomorph, and ectomorph. Three numeral ratings are used for each component consisting

of sequential numbers, which are always recorded in the same way. These numerals

represent the individual variation of the morphological composition of human physique.

Figure 1 shows the three extreme varieties of human physique used by Sheldon et al.

(1e70).
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Figure 1. The Three Extreme Varieties of Human Physique (Sheldon et al.1970).

Endomorph.

(roundness, softness and short limbs).

Mesomorph.

(squareness, large bones and muscular)

Ectomorph.

(short, delicate, fragile thin)

The numerical scale assigned by Sheldon to each body component was a rating from I to 7

describing the strength of its expression in a given individual. The data used to arrive at the

numerical scale were derived from photographs of 4,000 male university students taken in

three standing views the anterior aspect, posterior aspect, and lateral aspect. The extreme

variations from the average male body shape were used to arrive at Sheldon's body types

now referred to by many as "somatotype". An extreme endomorph was classified 711
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meaning the strongest expression of the endomorphic component and a very weak

expression of mesomorphic and ectomorphic components. An individual with balanced

proportions of all three components would be described as 444.

Honeyman-Heath and Lindsay-Carter (1967) define somatotype as a description of present

morphological conformation. They express the view that the terms: somatotype,

endomorph, mesomorph, and ectomorph aÍe generally accepted and project similar

meanings to those that use them. They argue, however, that various studies indicate

modifications and adaptations to Sheldon's methods are necessary to overcome limitations

of Sheldon's original somatotype method. Norton and Olds (1996) cite a modified system

of Sheldon's somatotyping introduced by Parnell in 1958, and Heath and Carter (1967) as

an objective system of somatotyping based on anthropometric dimensions. Norton and Olds

(1996) express the view that Sheldon's system of somatotyping although a useful and

descriptive tool in the identification of body types, does not, however, relate to body

dimensions, and is best used in studies of the psychological aspects of typology. The term

somatotyping is not only used in the fields of medicine, biology, and anthropology; it is also

used in studies that deal with topics such as: psychology, temperament, perception and body

image (Wells and Siegel 1961, Yates and Taylor 1978, Spillman and Everington 1989,

Cateland Metzner 1993).

Female Somatotyping.

It is interesting to note that studies in relation to somatotyping have been mainly conducted

using male subjects and very few studies in fact have been conducted using female subjects

or children. A recent study, however, conducted by Cabot (1997) defines a system for the

classification of female figure types. Cabot uses these figure types to identify nutritional

and hormonal deficiencies. The four figure types are: android, gynaeoid, lymphatic and

thyroid. The android shape has a thick set skeletal frame, large shoulders and is muscular.

The gynaeoid shape resembles a pear shape, it has a small waist with width increasing

towards the hip and thighs. The lymphatic shape has generalised thickening and pufüness,

thick arms and legs, small to average shoulders and a protruding abdomen. The thyroid

shape has a lean body and long limbs (Figure 2). Cabot believes that the gynaenoid figure

type is in fact the most predominant figure type of all the female figure shapes. The female

somatotypes defìned by Cabot (1997) are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Female Figure Types and Shapes (Cabot 1997).

Android figure type.

Overweight Ideal weight

Gynaeoid figure type.

Overweight Ideal weight

Thyroid figure type.

Overweight Ideal weight

Lymphatic figure type.

Overweight Ideal weight

Secular trends.
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One of the key aims of this thesis is to investigate possible changes in human body size and

shape, that is, in the biological characteristic of a population. Changes in human biological

characteristics are often referred to as secular trends. The term secular is derived from the

Latin noun saeculum. Simpson (1971) defines saeculum as a generation, the spirit of the

age, the times, a hundred years, a century, an age. Human biologists use the term "secular

trends" to refer to alterations in human beings over decades and changes to the human body

are referred to as secular shifts and may in fact last less than or more than a century (Roche

1979). According to Van Wieringen (1986) secular trends, changes or shifts in human

biological characteristics, do not occur uninterruptedly in any one direction and are not

exclusively related to the last hundred years. Tobias (1992) puts forward the view that

secular change is understood to mean a change that is going on slowly but persistently.

Henneberg (1997) states that secular trends can be viewed as directional changes in human

biological characteristics that occur in just a few generations, in evolutionary terms a short

period. The literature on secular trends is quite extensive, therefore, only a brief review will

be undertaken which will include some historical aspects and current secular trends.

Ilistorical perspective of secular trends.

The growth spurt that has occurred over the past few decades is not new according to Lewin

(1995). He says that, although this trend appears to have happened recently the reality is

that humans have become smaller in the past 200,000 years. The shrinking process he

believes started 200,000 years ago and gathered pace at the end ofthe Ice Age 10, 000 years

ago, then slowed to a halt a few thousand years ago. The recent changes, he says, are the

results ofbetter nutrition rather than genetic changes and that these changes are starting to

slow down, particularly in Japan. Mosk (1996) states that Japan's young adult population is

now taller and heavier so much so that compared to its forebears they consist of giants.

Mosk supports Lewin's point of view that the secular trend of the present day Japanese

population is due to better public health and nutrition and adds that it is also due to a shift

from a labour intensive workforce, to advanced technology and higher productivity on a per

capita basis.
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Causes of secular trends in height.

Malina (1979) and Meredith (1976) put forward the view that the literature on secular trends

is more speculation than confirmed hypotheses and believe that no particular reason for the

changes in secular trends has been found. Meredith (1976) says that no one really knows

what causes the changes in secular trends. He expressed the opinion that on several

continents the human population has increased in stature during late childhood and early

adolescence at a faster rate than a century ago, and suggests that the pituitary growth

hormone may have contributed to producing the results. Other researchers suggest that

secular trends may be due to socio-economic factors. Van Cott et al. (1972) expressed the

view that secular trends and increases in anthropometric data have occurred in populations

that have experienced a pronounced rise in per capita income. Knight (1984) supports the

view that socio-economic and class distinction also plays a role in secular trends, this,

however, is contradicted by Henneberg (2001).

It appears that secular trends are not universal, and may occur at different rates in different

populations and within populations. Some studies also indicate secular trends may run in

opposite directions in various populations (Malina 1978, Tobias 1992). Henneberg and Van

Den Berg (1990) found that socio-economic factors were not always the reason for the

secular trends and that an increase in height of both black and white South Africans was

parallel despite apartheid.

Over the past century there is evidence of positive secular trends of stature in some

countries. The rise in stature, however, appears to have levelled off. There is however, an

alarming increase in the prevalence of overweight and obesity throughout the world which

is referred to by the World Health Organisation as a global epidemic (W.H.O 1998).

Secular trends in overweight and obesity.

Hippocrates believed that there was an association between obesity and morbidity and

defined obesity as the result of "...when more food than is proper has been taken, it

occasions disease." (cited by Rimm et al 1998). Truswell and Walqvist (1985) and Bray

(1985) draw a distinction between overweight and obesity and refer to overweight as being

an increase in body weight over some pre-determined standard in relation to height, and
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obesity, on the other hand as an abnormally high proportion of body fat. The World Health

Organisation (1998) refers to obesity, as occurring when the intake of energy (food) exceeds

expenditure of energy (exercise) and the excess is stored in the body in the form of
triglycerides, in adipose tissue.

Many researchers and health authorities now see obesity as a major global public health

problem. According to recent studies the prevalence of overweight and obesity is

increasing at an alarming rate and is rising to epidemic proportions throughout the world

(National Heart Foundation of Australia 1989, Carpenter and Bartley 1994, Foreyt and

Goodrick 1995, Rexrode et al. 1997, NHMRC 1997, Caterson 1998, Mokdad et al 2000,

Vanselow 2000, Baur and Allen 2000). Obesity is not a new phenomenon and can be traced

back to pre-historic times. In some countries overweight and obesity was and is still

perceived to be a sign of wealth and prosperity. At the present time, however, health

authorities see obesity as being a major health crisis worldwide. According to W.H.O.

(1998) the escalating rise in obesity is fast reaching epidemic proportions that have never

been experienced before and is affecting both adults and children. They also add that

obesity is now seen to be a major contributing and key factor in chronic and non-

communicable disease.

The prevalence of overweight and obesity in developed and developing countries has

become a major global problem. The number of adults who are moderately and severely

overweight is estimated to be over 200 million, of these 58 million are from developing

countries. By the year 2025 it is predicted that 300 million adults will be severely

overweight (W.H.O. 1998). Foreyt and Goodrick (1995) predict that by the year 2030, 100

Yo of adults in the United States will be overweight based on a B.M.I of more than 27 . In

the United States the prevalence of overweight among American adults increased

approximately 5 Yo between 1987 and 1993 Galuska et al. (1996) In Australia 7.4 million

adults (56 %) were overweight in 1995. Approximately 2.5 million adults (19 %) were

obese. On the average men and women weighed more in 1995 than their counterparts in

1980. In 1995 men weighed 3.6 kg and women weighed 4.8 kg more than in 1980 (AIHW

reee).
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Attitudes of health practitioners and health professionals in relation to obesity.

Various studies now perceive obesity to be a disease. Some researchers are concerned that

many health practitioners and health professionals are not taking obesity and the associated

problems seriously enough. They believe that those dealing with people with obesity

problems may need to become more in tune with new developments and major changes that

are taking place in the understanding and development of obesity (W.H.O.1998, Caterson

1998 and Vanselow 2000). Caterson (1998) puts forward the view that obesity is a serious

medical problem and that prevention and individual therapy are essential A major goal of
NHMRC (1997) in setting up the strategic plan "Acting on Australia's Weight" was the

prevention of further weight increase in adults and to reduce the number of adults that are

overweight or obese. Vanselow (2000) expresses concern that three years have passed since

the publication of the NHMRC's report and that dissemination and implementation

strategies for social change have been minimal. This author believes that urgent public

health measures with a large diversion of funds, energy and imagination are required.

Vanslow claims that Australians are becoming more depressed, overweight and are more

likely to suffer from diseases such as diabetes and cancer. Society's attitude and opinion of

those who are obese and overweight is that they are lazy and incompetent. Social exclusion

has set up a fear in many of becoming overweight. Those people put their lives at risk and

resort to other extremes of health risks, which in some cases lead to anorexia nervosa or

bulimia nervosa, adding yet another crisis to the public health system.

According to Brown et al. (1998), the average weight of women living in Australia during

1980 to 1989 increased 3.1 kg. The NHMRC (1997) using data from the National Heart

Foundation (1989) and the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (1998) reports that

34.3 Yo of Australian females were overweight or obese. The Australian Bureau of
Statistics (1995) using data from the National Health Survey and National Nutrition Survey

reported that 64 0/o of males and 47 % of females were overweight and obese.

Self reported data: issues of concern.

Research using self-reporting methods of collecting data may need to be reviewed with

caution (ABS 1995 WHO 1998, Flood et a|.2000). The Australian Bureau of Statistics

(1995) states that self reported data compared with measured data showed inconsistencies.
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Shorter people tended to overestimate their height more than tall people do. Among males

with a measured height of 1500 to 1600 mm, 36 0/o overestimated their height by 50 mm or

more, compared with 13 Yo with a measured height of 1700 to 1800 mm and 5 %owitha

measured height of 1800 to 1900 mm.

Among females with a measured height of less than 1500 mm, 32 o/o overestimated their

height by more than 50 mm compared with 5 Yowho measured 1700 mm to 1800 mm. SelÊ

reporting surveys on weight also showed inaccuracies in the reporting of correct weight.

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (1995) report showed that only 22 % of males and

females estimated their weight to be within I kg of their true weight. On the other hand 60

Yo reported their weight to be within 3 kg. In the 45-64 age group similar results for males

and females \Mere recorded with an underestimation of their correct weight of 2.4 kg for

males and by 2.7 kg for females. In the light of these findings, the report suggests that the

use of selÊreported height and weight data brings into question the reliability of such

surveys, particularly when using height and weight to obtain B.M.I ratio for the

identification of overweight and obesity.

The W.H.O (1998) report also expresses concern that self-reported height and weight are

unreliable specifically in relation to obesity. Flood et al. (2000) also found that self

reported data do not produce reliable results because participants are more likely to

underestimate their weight particularly if they are overweight. The true prevalence of
overweight and obesity is therefore not obtained.

fncrease of obesity in childhood and adolescence.

Various studies indicate that obesity in childhood and adolescence is also increasing at an

alarming rate around the world. A study conducted by Gordon-Larsen et al. Q,997) reported

an increase in obesity of American children and adolescents over the past few decades.

Adolescents measured in the 1990's were heavier than those measured in the 1960's and

much fatter than those measured in the 1970's. The United States Department of Health

and Human Services (1997) stated that the number of overweight children is increasing at

an alarming rate and that this increase in weight will possibly increase the chances of health

problems as they become older. Moon et al. (1998) cite a report from the NHMRC 1997

(NHMRC 1997a) which shows that in 1985, 4 % of boys and 6 % of girls were classified as
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overweight with 1 | o/o of boys and 9 Yo of girls being at risk of overweight. The figures

showed that the number of overweight children between the ages of 9 to 15 years had

doubled by 1994. WHO (1998) estimates that 22 million children under 5 years are

overweight.

According to Baur and Allen (2000) obesity in children and adolescents appears to be the

second most prevalent chronic disease in Australia. In addition children and adolescents

that are obese may be subjected to significant psychological and medical morbidity and the

risk of remaining obese during adulthood is also high. Proimos and Sawyer (2000) express

the view that the prevalence of obesity in childhood and adolescence is increasing. They

believe that proper diagnosis and management of obesity is lacking, and given the long and

short-term health implications the management of obesity requires urgent attention at both a

public health and at an individual level.

Causes of overweight and obesity.

A general view considered by many is that overweight and obesity are caused by sloth and

gluttony, however, NHMRC (1997), Caterson (1998) Baur and Allen (2000) do not support

this view. They believe that overweight and obesity is inherited, however, the tendency

towards obesity becomes prevalent when certain life-style factors occur, including a high-

energy (food) intake together with a diet high in fat accompanied by insufücient energy

expenditure. According to the NHMRC (1997) it is not only excess weight that is
associated with an elevated morbidity and mortality but that the excess amount of adipose

tissue in the body together with its distribution and location are important factors.

An article by Vogel (1999) refers to a court case in which an employee who weighed 400

pounds and was dismissed from his work was awarded $1.000.000 on evidence put forward

by a medical witness who claimed that the individual's weight was controlled by genetics.

The witness claimed that the obesity of the employee was 80 Yo due to genetic factors and

20 yo to his environment. Vogel adds that every month new gene and genes related to

obesity are being discovered with the count at present, 130 and rising. Vogel also cites

Atkinson, a researcher from the University of Wisconsin, who states that all the

combinations and permutations of the newly discovered genes could lead to many kinds of
obesity.
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Mokdad et al. (2000) do not believe the reason for the epidemic of obesity in the United

States is gene related. They state the gene pool did not change dramatically between 1991

and 1999. During this time, however, the prevalence of obesity increased significantly, as

did the increase in diabetes. In their study, they found weight increased dramatically in

several states, and, that in 1991, four of the 45 participating states had an obesity rate of 15

Yo or greater. In 1999, 39 states had rates of obesity 15 Yo or greater. Out of the 45 states

none had obesity rates 20 Yo or higher by 1998, however, obesity rates of 20 yo or higher

were identified in 7 states compared to 1999 in which the number of states rose to 16. From

1990 to 1998 the increase in diabetes was diagnosed at 33 yo, which correlated highly with

obesity. Mokdad and colleagues do not give a reason for the increase in obesity, but

emphasise that intervention strategies which include: advice on nutrition, physical activities

and the study of behavioural and environmental factors are urgently required to control and

prevent obesity.

Various studies indicate that obesity is the product of a combination of environmental and

genetic factors. A recent study adds yet another dimension to the obesity debate.

Dhurandhar et al (2000) put forward the view that a virus may contribute to human obesity.

They conducted a study using two dif[erent animal models and found that the mice and

chickens that had been injected with a human adenovirus (AD 36) had increased visceral

fat, total fat and or body weight compared to the control group. They suggest that future

studies and research on the causes of obesity should also give serious consideration to the

possibility that a human virus may be responsible for human obesity.

Sedentary lifestyles, fatty convenience foods and lack of exercise are all other reasons put

forward by various researchers in relation to the epidemic of obesity. Mason (2000) states

that a sedentary lifestyle and less reliance on "active transport" that is walking, cycling and

use of public transport has increased the impact on public health and that more physical

activity may provide preventative measures against a vast number of health conditions

including obesity. According to Guthrie et al. (2000) weight gain in women is a natural part

of the ageing process and can be related to menopause. Accompanying the increase in

weight, change in body shape occurs particularly around the waist and abdominal areas,

referred to as central adiposity. This occurs with ovarian hormonal changes and appears to

be associated with the increasing risk of cardiovascular disease at menopause.
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Obesity and morbidity.

The study of the link between morphology of the body and disease, is referred to as

constitutional medicine (Norton and Olds 1996), The term constitution used by Sheldon el

al. (1940) refers to the underlying aspects of how these factors go together. They refer to it
in their study as the combination of morphology and behavioural characteristics to ascertain

an individual's personality. More recent studies imply that certain morphological body

shapes are associated with obesity and chronic diseases of the body such as diabetes,

hypertension, and atherosclerosis (Valdez I99T, Rimm et al. 1988). The body shapes

causing major concern are those that appear to have a large proportion of regional adiposity

or fatness around the abdominal region. Pi-Sunyer (1991) puts forward the point of view

that abdominal obesity creates a more serious health problem than gluteal-femoral obesity

due to the amount of intra-abdominal fat, which increases the risk of morbidity such as

cardiovascular disease, stroke, hypertension, and diabetes. The Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare (1999) expressed the concern that in Australia cardiovascular

complications caused by obesity cost $223 million during 1993-1994.

Various methods of assessment are used to estimate body fatness. These include surface

anthropometry such as skinfold ratios and the anthropometric measurement of the waist

circumference and hip circumference. These methods can assess surface areas only.

Measures of deeper fat deposits require equipment such as computed tomography (C.T) or
magnetic resonance (M.R.I), which are costly and out of the reach of many clinical

practitioners (Norton and Olds 1996).

The most recognised and often used method used in the measurement of fatness is Body

Mass Index (B.M.I) which was developed as a consequence of Quetelet's work in the study

of body growth and in particular weight and height changes (Boyd 1980). Quetelets B M.I
is used extensively by researchers throughout the world as a means of assessing the

measurement of body fatness. B.M.I is calculated by dividing weight in kilograms by the

square of height in metres. Table I shows the categorisation of B.M.I and the co-morbidity

risk factor used by NHMRC (1997) and The WHO Expert Committee (1998).
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Table 1 B.M.I: Classifications of Overweight, Obesity and Risk of Co- Morbidity
NHMRC (1ee7) WHO (1ee8).

Classification

Underweight

Acceptable

Normal

Overweight

Pre-obese

Obese

Obese class I
Obese class l1

Obese class 1l I

< 25-!30

<30

wHo
B.M.I
<18.5

18.5-24.9

<25

25-29.5

30.9-34.9

35.0-39-9

< 40.0

Risk of Co- Morbidity

low x

average

increased

moderate

severe

very severe

Note * low risk of co- morbidity, however, increased risk of other clinical problems such as anorexia nervosa and bulimia

nervosa

A study on healthy weight for middle aged women conducted by Brown et al. (1998) found

that the optimal range of B.M.I was approximately 19-24. They concluded that from a

public health perspective a B.M.I of 20-25 is an acceptable range for the attainment of
healthy weight for middle aged women. It is in the acceptable range category recommended

by NHMRC and WHO as shown above.

As well as B.M.I being used to assess the degree of fatness it is now recognised that the

waist measurement is important in the measure of visceral fat particularly for clinical

purposes (Caterson 1998). This view is also supported by Folsom et al. (2000) who also

add that the waist hip/ratio is important in the assessment of adiposity and may provide

extra prognostic information in addition to the use of B.M.I and waist circumference.

Conicity fndex.

According to Valdez (1991) the traditional method of assessing B.M.I does not, however,

isolate the area within which fat accumulates. He puts forward the view that a simple model
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based on abdominal obesity, which he refers to as conicity index (C.D, is justified. The

conicity index proposed by Valdez is one where conicity acts as an indicator of overweight

and obesity, particularly in the abdominal area. He believes that as fat accumulates around

the waist, the shape of the body changes (Figure 3) from that of a cylinder to a double cone

effect.

Figure 3. Models of Conicity Index (Mueller et al,1996).
Ratings for conicity:

Biconcave <1.0 Cylindrical l.0 Biconical > 1.0

Mueller et al. (1996) desoribe the value of conicity as varying between 1.0 for a perfect

cylinder shape and L73 for a perfect biconical shape and add that the more central a person

is in fat distribution the higher the value of conicity. The conicity index is calculated by

using the following formula:

Conicity fndex Girth (mm)
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Desirable weights for women.

Very few data are available in Australia on the desirable healthy weight of Australian

women. Some researchers express concern that data compiled in one country and used in

another country as a diagnostic tool may be unsuitable for that population (Woodhill 1952,

Aldoori 1995). Willett et al (1995) express concerns that the U.S. desirable weight

guidelines of 1990 for women 35 years and over set up a false sense of reassurance Willett

et al. found that their study showed women who were within the current guidelines had an

increased risk of cardiovascular disease due to excess weight. Aldoori (1995) supports the

view expressed by Willett et al and adds two other concerns in relation to the U.S.A

desirable weight guidelines. The first is that although the weight guidelines developed in

the U.S.A are meant primarily for U.S.A women, the guidelines may be used blindly in

other countries, particularly in developing countries. Secondly there is concern that

guidelines recommended for the U.S. population might be taken for granted by other

countries. They may then be considered to be the "truth" or "gold standard" but may not,

however, be relevant for use by other populations.

According to Mitchell (1993) the most often and most widely used weight guidelines are

those based on Metropolitan Life Insurance Company (M.L LC) tables which are based on a

minimum number of deaths of insured adults. It appears also that the 1985 M.L.I.C

desirable weight guidelines, which had a B.M.I of 19 to 24, were increased to correspond to

body mass index of 2I to 27 by 1990. This increased the upper limits of the desirable

weight guidelines. Mitchell also states that in the 1983 Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company tables, the body frame sizes were obtained from the elbow breadth measurements.

He believes body frame size as well as weight and height is important in the assessment of
body fatness.

In the absence of appropriate data of body height and body weight in Australia, Fogarty (no

reference given) cited by Bray (1985), modified the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company

data to provide height and weight standards as a means of identifying the desirable healthy

weight of Australian women (Table 2).
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Table 2: A Table of Desirable \ileights for Women: Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company (data modified by Fogarty cited by Bray 1985).

Height

(run)

Average weight

(ke)

Acceptable weight

range (kg)

1450
1480
1500
r520
1540
1560
1580
1600
1620
t640
1660
1680
1700
t720
1740
t760
1780

46.0
46.5
47.0
48.5
49.s
50.4
51.3
52.6
54.0
55.4
56.8
58.1
60.0
61.3
62.6
64.0
65.33

42-53
42-54
43-55
44-57
44-58
45-58
46-59
48-6r
49-62
50-64
51-65
52-66
53-67
55-69
56-70
58-72
59-74

Ideal female body shape.

Fashion designers, modelling agencies, the weight loss, fitness, and beauty industries,

advertising agencies and the media, depict the ideal figure to be tall, and slim. Price (1992)

found in his study that the print media were a contributory factor that encouraged women in

the desire to be as slim as contemporary fashion models. The models appearing in print all

over the media during the past 35 years had become thinner and less curvaceous. Tebbel

(2000) supports this point of view and claims that model agencies and the media have

always preferred atlractive women, however, the requirement that they had to be 'stick thin'

did not eventuate until the mid sixties with the appearance of the very thin fashion model

"Twiggy". Tebbel also adds that the appearance of the stick thin model altered the course

of physical anthropology. As large breasts, hips, and bottoms went out of favour the

womanly figure with large breasts and bottoms was seen as dowdy and unacceptable.

The current Australian female fashion body-ideal is far from reality and is perceived by

many to be unrealistic. During the past several decades body sizes have increased
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substantially in most countries, Australia is no exception. In some cases these increases

were accompanied by changing body proportions. To date, no scientific study of this

phenomenon of secular change of female body size has been conducted in Australia (Berry

and Henneberg 1997). According to Buist (2000) the ideal female figure shape has over

time undergone many changes. These changes include the Rubenesque, to the curvaceous

Marilyn Monroe to the present 'waif and 'heroin chic' physique.

In contrast with today's thin body ideal the famous Greek statue of Venus of Milo (130

B.C) known as the Greek goddess of female beauty with broad hips and well-developed

bust by today's standards may possibly be termed overweight (The World Book

Encyclopedia 1992). Venus of Milo's measurements according to Tebbel (2000) were

estimated to be bust 1090 mm, waist 790 mm and hips 1020 mm, which she believes to be

similar to many women today. According to Dolly Magazine (August 1997) Marilyn

Monroe's figure was far from thin with her voluptuous bust and curvaceous hips with

measurements that closely approximated an Australian Standard size 14 while she was

considered to be by many people the sexiest woman in the world.

According to O'Brien (1982) the female figure type of the mid 1930's was quite matronly.

This was reinforced with the standard free dressmaking pattern produced by The Australian

Women's Weekly magazine based on a 900 mm bust, which by today's standard is

equivalent to an Australian Standard Average \ryoman Size 14. O'Brien also cites

measurements from a hospital chart dated July 1934 in which ideal weights were recorded

for the average female body frame of 1670 mm (Table 3). The weight for a 19-year-old was

recorded at 58.5 kg, which equates to the weight of Australian Standard Average Woman

Size 14, which is 59 kg. The height used across all age groups was 1670 mm, This

measurement is between the present day Australian Standard Average Woman Size 18 at

1660 mm and Size 20 at 1680 mm in height.
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Table 3: Ideal Weight and Height of Female's Measurements Recorded on a
Hospital Chart July 1934 cited by O'Brien (1982).

Age in years Weight in kg Height in mm

l9
2l
25

35

45

58.5

59.4

61.2

62.5

65.7

t670

1670

1670

1670

1670

The measurements of ideal weight taken from the hospital chart in 1934 would indicate that

average women in those days were in fact much heavier compared to the present day image

projected by the fashion and media industries, and to the Australian Standard Size Coding

Scheme for Women (1997).

The ideal slim body-image is not only confined to adolescents and young women but

appears to be also affecting young children according to Williamson and Delin (1997).

They found in their study that girls in South Australia aged between 5 and 10 years

expressed greater dissatisfaction with their body shape than did boys of the same age. Girls

preferred the thinner ideal to their actual fuller body shape. The results of this study showed

that the thin ideal was also apparent in both British and American children. It would appear

that this trend is followed through to adolescence and early womanhood.

Buist (2000) believes that the present fashion body-ideal is unachievable and is creating

serious health problems particularly for adolescents and young women. As the media

continue to present the ideal female model as young and dangerously underweight, there is

growing concern that the number of females with eating disorders, anorexia nervosa and

bulimia nervosa is steadily increasing.

Many researchers believe that these increases are due to the negative body image that

women of all ages and socio-economic groups have of themselves. The Australian Youth

Medical Forum in 1995 (Cross 1997) reported that there was a difference between actual

weight and perceived ideal weight. They found that fashion models are 14 0/o lighter now

compared to the 1960's and that between 1980 and 1989 the weight of the average woman
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increased approximately 3 kilograms. This present study has found that the average woman

in 1999 is approximately 6 kilograms heavier than six decades ago. This increase in weight

makes the task of attaining the present fashion ideal even more difücult.

The ideal body image, which appears to be unattainable for many females, seems to be

creating a population that is striving to copy an impossible image. Whilst the media

continue to promote thinness as the ideal, community health costs are rising, as well as the

health risks associated with anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa. As no national

anthropometric survey has been conducted on the Australian population since 1926-1928 no

current data exist to indicate what constitutes the average or ideal healthy figure type. Until

such a survey is conducted the advertising agencies and media continue to set criteria of the

ideal body image as very slim.

Anthropometric surveys.

Anthropometric surveys where the population is physically measured require time, expertise

and money therefore very few studies have been conducted on the civilian population. Most

large-scale anthropometric studies have been conducted by the armed forces. These studies,

however, have been mainly conducted on men therefore data for women are very limited

(International Organisation for Standardisation ( I 989).

Anthropometric health surveys.

Studies related to the health and welfare of the nation have been conducted mainly to assess

specific factors such as types of morbidity, mortality rates, nutrition and fitness. Some of
these include studies conducted by The National Heart Foundation (1980, 1989), Australian

Institute of Health and Welfare (1998) and Australian Bureau of Statistics (1995). Health

studies consist mainly of data derived from the collection of a limited number of body

dimensions. Measurements used in these studies usually include height, weight, blood

pressure and blood chemistry. These surveys although extremely important, provide

anthropometric data, which are of limited use for studies of ergonomics, industrial design,

or clothing design and production. Data of height and weight, however, are useful and are

used in this study for comparison with other data.
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The National Heart Foundation of Australia (1980, 1983 and 1989) reported the mean

height of Australian women as being 1620 mm. The mean weight, however, was the same

for 1980 and 1983 (6a kg). However, weight in the 1989 study was 65.4 kg, which

indicated an increase of 1.5 kg for the average Australian woman from 1983 to 1989.

Self reported data of height and weight of the Australian population were also obtained in

The National Health Survey. These were then compared with measured data from the

National Nutrition Survey, As stated previously self reported data may need to be treated

with caution, therefore for the purpose of this study only data from the measured study will

be used. The National Nutrition Survey reported the mean measured height for females to

be 1614 mm. The mean measured weight for females was 67.0 kg (Australian Bureau of
Statistic 1995).

The average height of women in the National Nutrition Survey is 1614 mm (Australian

Bureau of Statistic 1995) is slightly smaller than the Heart Foundation (1989), which is

1620 mm. The weight of National Nutrition Survey is 67 kg (Australian Bureau of Statistic

1995) is on average higher than the National Heart Foundation (Table 30).

The Fitness of Australians Report found that 50 Yo of men and 38 yo of women were

overweight or obese (Department of the Arts Sports the Environment and Territories (1992).

The Bureau of Statistics (1995) found that 64 o/o of Australian males and 47 0/o of Australian

females were overweight or obese. Australia's Health (1998) states that through the 1980s

and in the first half of 1990s, there was a significant increase in the proportion of men and

women who were overweight or obese. They cite data from the Australian Bureau of

Statistics (1995) and the National Heart Foundation (1980) that show the proportion of
obese men rose dramatically from 7.8 % in 1980 to 17.6 Yo in 1995. The proportion of
obese women rose from 6.9 yo in 1980 to 16.l yo in 1995. Studies conducted by

Namasivayam and Salagaris (1998) also found that the mean weight of Australian women

had increased by about 3 kg per decade over the past six decades. They, however, did

express caution that the outlying data points may have influenced the strong positive trend

in weight. All these studies indicate that the size and shape of the Australian population is

changing.
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Anthropometric clothin g surveys.

The second aim of this thesis is to assess the implications of findings on current data used in

the design and production industry. Literature relevant to the clothing industry will now be

reviewed. It is interesting to note that, at this point in time, no scientific anthropometric

survey has ever been conducted in Australia for clothing size standards. From the literature

reviewed it appears that Dr Lancaster from the School of Public Health and Tropical

Medicine in New South 'Wales played a major role in the analysis of available data in the

late 1950's that may have contributed to the first Australian Standard Size Coding Scheme

for Women's Clothing. The following studies were compared by Dr Lancaster. Australian

Study by Berlei 1926-1928 (Lancasterl957), American study conducted by O'Brien and

Shelton in 1940 (O'Brien and Shelton l94l), British study conducted by Kemsley 1943

(Kemsley 1950) and Australian women's survey conducted by Woodhill in 1951 (Woodhill

1952). These studies are reviewed below together with some more recent studies.

As there were very little published data of Australian women in the late 50's and Berlei had

received several requests for their measurements, they requested Dr Lancaster to prepare

them for publication. Dr Lancaster found where comparison of measurements could be

made that they were reasonably close to the American survey of O'Brien and Shelton

(1941), He also found in the final sample that although attempts were made to ensure a

representative sample of women, more younger women between the age of 15 and 24 years

were represented (Lancaster 1957). Approximately 5,250 women were measured and

twenty six body dimensions were taken in the Berlei study compared to 10,042 women and

58 body dimensions in the American study of O'Brien and Shelton. A comparison of body

dimensions and the location of where each body dimension is taken are shown in Appendix

2.
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Australian anthropometric survey: Berlei 1926-1928.

Berlei conducted a large anthropometric survey of Australian women between 1926 and

1928. This study appears to be the only large-scale survey of Australian women. Berlei, a

large manufacturing company producing brassieres and corsetry required scientific data in

relation to the shape and form of Australian women in the mid to late 1920's. The purpose

of the survey was to ascertain the distribution of figure types of Australian women so that

women could obtain a fit that closely approximated their body type (Burley 1926,Lancaster

1957). It appears from media articles and reports at that time that the intention was to

survey 20,000 Australian women between the ages of 15 and 65 years (The Sunday Sun

1926, Burley 1926, Beedee 1926). The final survey, however, consisted of 6,038 (this

figure differs slightly from the Lancaster report of 1957) women aged between 15 and 65

years. The States and numbers of participants represented in the survey comprised of: New

South Wales 4,748, Victoria 580, Queensland 468 and South Australia 242. The largest

number of participants was from New South Wales, with 2,597 being in the L5 to 24 year

age group. Western Australia and Northern Territory were not represented. Tasmania was

surveyed, however, the sample was too small to classiSr (Berlei 1927). Although not all

measurements from the Berlei survey are available there are, however, numerous media

articles and reports that provide some information and data relevant to that study which will

allow some comparisons to be made with present day data of Australian women.

As a result of the Berlei survey a classification of four figure types was identified with the

waist circumference measurement being the major dimension for each of the figure type

classifications. Figure 3a shows the four figure types, which are: sway back, big hip,

average, and big abdomen (Berlei 1928). It is of particular interest that the figure type

classification was based on the waist circumference measurement. It appears this

measurement may have been the control dimension (I.S.O.1989). It should also be borne in

mind that the Berlei survey of 1926-1927 was commissioned by a company manufacturing

women's underwear only.
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Figure 3a. Classifications of Figure Types (Berlei Research Department Report

1e28).

Sway Back Average Big Hip Big Abdomen

Table 4 shows the four-figure type classifications together with averages for waist

circumference, weight, height, bust circumference, abdominal circumference and hip

circumference.
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Table 4: Classifïcation of Figure Types and Averages within each Classification

(Berlei Research Department Report 1928).

Averages Sway back Big hips Average Big abdomen

Number of participants

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Abdominal circumference (mm)

Hip circumference (mm)

2937

I 598

51.32

813

651

818

929

224

t645

61.43

865

721

907

1001

943

t623

62.66

876

726

889

976

1 895

t622

69.17

tt02
927

1 158

r173

It is interesting to note that there was an increase in height with weight, of the sway back

and big hip figure types, whereas with the average and big abdomen figure types there was

no increase in height with weight. The bust, abdomen and hip circumference however all

increased with a rise in waist circumference. In all figure types, weight increased with waist

increase. It is also of interest to note that the height of the sway back fìgure type is shorter

than the big hip, average, and big abdomen figure types. It appears that the sway back

group consisted of a younger age group. This may have indicated that the stature of the

younger generation was smaller than the older generation at that point in time (Berlei

Research Department Report 1928).

American anthropometric survey.

The American survey conducted between 1939 and 1940 was funded by the Federal Project

Grant Work Projects Administration and conducted by O'Brien and Shelton (1941) from the

Bureau of Home Economics. The purpose of the survey was to obtain body dimensions that

could be used in the production of ready-made garments and to improve the fit of those

garments. Up to this time no scientific survey had been conducted to obtain body

measurements of American women. The measurements used in the American clothing

industry for the production of women's garments were derived by trial and error. The

survey consisted of 58 body dimensions taken on each of 14,698 participants who consisted

of white American women from eight states of America The age range of the participants
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was 18 years and older (O'Brien and Shelton 1941). It appears that this survey formed the

basis for the original Standard Table of Body Measurements for the Sizing of Women's

Garments in America Sizes 2-20 (American Society For Testing and Materials 1995a).

The present American Standard for Adult Female Misses Figure Type is still based on the

original data of O'Brien and Shelton 1941. The cument body measurements were upgraded

using information supplied by retailers, manufacturers and anthropometric surveys

conducted by the armed forces and not from any recent nationwide anthropometric research

(American Society for Testing and Materials 1995a). The International Standard

Organisation (I.S.O) (1991) expresses the view that data from military surveys are

insufüciently representative of a civilian population to enable their direct application to the

population. The I.S.O also believes that manufacturers and designers use their own specific

measurements or measurements from fashion houses to size their garments. They believe

that this creates confusion for the customer and express the view that the only real way to

obtain reliable data is from a scientifically conducted anthropometric survey, which they

believe, should be updated every l0 years.

British anthropometric survey.

Two British studies that are important for this study are, firstly, the study of height and

weight of the British population in 1943 (Kemsley 1950) which Lancaster (1957) cites in

his analysis of the Berlei data. The second study is that published by the Board of Trade

(1957) and was conducted to provide the British Clothing Industry with data for use in the

clothing industry. The Kemsley report (1950) outlines a survey conducted in Great Britain

in 1943 by the Ministry of Food on the height and weight of males and female, 14 years and

over in the civilian population. The subjects consisted of 27,000 males and 33,500 female

workers employed in large and small industrial firms, miners and housewives not gainfully

employed. The large firms had welfare facilities and departments. Staff from these

departments undertook the weighing and recording of the subjects, which ensured the same

procedures, were used throughout the survey. The data collection for the small firms,

however, was much more difficult as facilities were not the same as they were in the larger

firms. To overcome this difüculty the selection of participants and method of collection of
the data and fieldwork for the small firms were undertaken by Social Services Limited. Due

to the number of participants and the widespread location of the small firms and housewives
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this sample of subjects posed a more difficult task than did the larger firms who had their

own facilities. Measurements were taken with the subjects wearing ordinary working

clothes, and shoes or boots. Allowances were made to the measurements for the clothing

and footwear that was worn.

The second British Survey was conducted by The British Clothing Industry Development

Council who undertook to provide the clothing manufacturing industry in Britain with

reliable data for the production of ready-made garments. Before the research was

completed The Development Council went into dissolution. The Joint Clothing Council

Limited assumed responsibility and completed the project. The Board of Trade arranged

publication of the report. The survey was conducted in the absence of other reliable data

between 1950 and 1951. Thirty-seven body dimensions were taken on approximately 5,000

women between the ages of 18 and 70 years with 2,366 participants in the 18-29 age group,

1,554 in the 30-44 age group and 1,075 in 45-64 age group. The measurements were taken

over foundation garments because it was felt that measurements taken in this way were

more relevant to the garment manufacturer. Participants consisted of women from business,

employees and various women's groups. The British Study found that the main increase in

weight and girth circumferences occurred between the ages of 35 and 55 years and that

maximum height was reached in the early 20's and decreased steadily from then on (Board

ofTrade T957).

Study of Australian Auxiliary \ilomen's Services and Australian Mutual Provident

Society.

A study of height, weight and age of Australian women was conducted in Australia by

Woodhill (1952) in which medical records of the Women's Australian Auxiliary Air Force,

the Australian Women's Army services and summaries of Australian Mutual Provident

Society were used. V/oodhill expressed the view that data from overseas are often used to

determine the standard in a given situation. These data are then often used in Australia as a

guide for the norm of the Australian population. Although the overseas data may in the

absence of other available data be of some value they may not necessarily be applicable to

the Australian population. Woodhill expresses the view that some overseas data may be

unsatisfactory for the Australian population due to the Australian climatic environment as a

high percentage of sunshine hours per year provide a plentiful supply of vitamin D, which is
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an important nutrient for good skeletal development. Therefore as stature and physical

measurements are an essential characteristic of the Australian population the overseas data

may be irrelevant for the Australian population.

Berlei revisited 2000.

As a follow up from the original Berlei study in 1926-1928 Berlei Pty Ltd (parent company

of Hestia Pty Ltd) in 1999 commissioned The University of Newcastle (New South Wales)

to undertake a survey. The purpose of the survey was to measure a representative sample of
Australian women and compare their heights, weights, and body shape with Australian

women from the 1920's. The project was co-ordinated by The Research Institute of Gender

and Health. The participants were from New South Wales (Newcastle and Hunter Valley

Regions), Queensland (Brisbane areas) and Victoria (Melbourne areas). The sample

consisted of a total of 450 participants, with 150 participants from each state. The ages of
the participants were 25 to 39 years and were recruited from community and workplace

groups. The body dimensions taken by trained personnel included: height (sitting and

standing), weight, waist, hip, overbust and underbust. The participant measurements were

taken over light clothing without a bra and were comparable to the original Berlei study

where participants wore bathing costumes which comprised of a singlet top without bust

support. A questionnaire in relation to issues such as: health, fitness, body image, clothes,

shopping, lingerie, values and breast cancer was also undertaken. The data obtained from

the questionnaire were compared with data from the 18-23, and 45-50 years age cohorts of
the Australian longitudinal Study of Women's Health. Average values of the measurements

were compared with the averages from the original data of 1926, and from the National

Nutrition survey 1995. Three particular aspects of the new Berlei study are of particular

interest to the present study: bra sizes, body dimensions of bust, waist, and hip equating to a

size T2 garment and the fit of clothes (Patterson and Brown 2000)

The question in relation to "What size bra do you now wear" showed the following self

reported results. Size l2B with 16.6 Yowas the most popular size, with size l2C the next at

15 yo, followed by size I2D rated 4.4 %. For the size 14 category, l4B rated 9.I % and I4C
rated 7.7 o/o (Patterson and Brown 2000). Woman's Day (1980) cite data from Berlei's

advertising manager that bras sizes had changed. In the 1960's the most popular bra sizes

were size 32A, and 348. In the 80's, however, the bra sizes had increased to 348 and 368.
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A small market research study was conducted in a lingerie retail outlet in which customers

were fïtted for bras in Queensland between October 2000 and January 2001. The study

showed the following sales percentages in bra sizes: size l2C at 19.7 o/o, size I2B at 17 .6 Yo,

size 14C at 71.97 Yo, size 148 at lLZyo, size lZD at8.4Yo, size 10C at 5.6yo, and sizes

108, 14DD, 16D at 2.8 %o. It appears from the above information that the cup sizes of bras

are increasing and that the female bust in the 21't century is fuller than the 1950's. A
comparison of international bra sizes by Lingerie Company of Australia (2001) can be seen

in Appendix l.

The second point of interest in the new Berlei study is the equating of body dimensions to

clothing garment size. The measurement of waist at 765 mm, hip measurement 101ó mm

and bust 9350 mm is equated to a garment of size 12. The Australian Standard uses body

dimensions in conjunction with standard size codes (Australian Standard 1997). The size

code for the Australian Standards average women's bust size 14 is 900 mm and 950 mm for

size 16. The hip measurement for Australian Standard average women's size 14 is 950 mm

and size 16 is 1000 mm. The waist measurement for size 14 is 700 mm and size 16 waist is

750 mm. Therefore in using the New Australian Women data and comparing them with the

Australian Standard size coding scheme the garment size would possibly be closer to a size

16 than a size 12. The use of a smaller size code to larger body dimensions appears to be a

trend that is used by many manufacturers. This trend is a concern for Australian Standards

(Australian Standard 1997)

Responses to the question "How often do you experience difficulty buying clothes"

presented some interesting answers, in relation to the fit of women's clothes. Some of these

included: bust-16.6 Yo said "too tight" with 7.5 o/o "too loose", waist-20.9 %o "too loose"

IL6 % "too tight", hips-33.8 Yo were "too tight" compared to 5.7 o/o"too loose", thighs-24.9

Yo "too tight" compared to 2.7 Yo "too loose". These results appear to indicate that either

consumers are trying on garments that are too small for them or that the clothing sizing

system is not catering for the increase in size and shape of the Australian woman. Or it may

be that, as stated previously, the body dimensions used by designers and manufacturers may

be those devised by themselves or fashion houses and used with the Australian Standard

Size Coding Scheme.
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Variation of terminology and location of body dimensions from anthropometric

surveys.

There are 82 body dimensions that have been used in the various studies compared, however,

only thirty six body dimensions were used in this study. Terminology, location and

procedure of taking body dimensions vary between studies both in Australia and overseas. A

list of the terminology and the location of taking body dimensions for the garment industry is

outlined in Appendix 2, which compares studies from Australia, America, and Great Britain.

There were no inconsistencies in the reviewed literature of the methods of a number of body

dimensions measured. These include; shoulder length, shoulder to shoulder length, centre

front length, front shoulder point to waistline, centre back length, across back length, side

length, armhole circumference, upper arm girth, thigh, upper hip circumference, height and

weight.

Bust circumference.

The bust girth measurement is one of the most important measurements used in the sizing of
women's garments. Together with the weight measurement it is said to be the most

appropriate measurement on which to base a sizing system (O'Brien and Shelton 1941). The

I.S.O (1989) refers to the bust girth also as the control measurement used to build a sizing

system in which an appropriate size is assigned to a garment. For these reasons it is

appropriate that consideration be given to the method and techniques used to measure the

bust girth.

Two major aspects are associated with taking the bust measurement. Firstly the terminology

and secondly the method and the procedure. Patterson and Brown (2000), and Hickory

Seminar Booklet (no date given) use the term "Over Bust" as the bust girth circumference.

Pheasant (1987) in Ergonomics- Standards and Guidelines for Designers uses the terms chest

(bust) girth. It may be assumed that Pheasant refers to the male figure for chest and bust for

females although, however, this is not clear. The procedure of taking the bust measurement

by Patterson and Brown (2000), however, is quite clear and precise-that is with the tape

placed horizontally around the body at the level of the nipple. The terms, over bust and chest,

may in some cases be seen as being synonymous. The studies conducted by O' Brien and

Shelton (1941), Board of Trade (1957) and A.S.T.M (1995 b), all use the same method of
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taking the chest girth and the bust measurement (Appendix 2). For the chest measurement

the tape measure is passed over the shoulder blade, under the armpit and over the top of the

bust or upper chest with the tape measure held in a horizontal plane. The bust girth on the

other hand is taken with the tape measure placed horizontally around the fullest or maximum

level of the bust parallel to the floor. The Board of Trade (1957), however, suggests that it is

not always possible to keep the tape in a horizontal plane particularly if the bust prominence

was low. If that was the case the tape measure was then repositioned and held in place at the

lower end of the scapulae.

The descriptions used for taking the bust girth measurement by I.S.O (1989) and the

Australian Standard (1997) are the same (Appendix 2). They both state that the tape

measure is passed horizontally over the scapulae under the armpits then across the nipple.

Taking the bust girth measurement in this way would assume that the tape measure in many

circumstances would not be parallel to the floor, unless the subject's fullest bust projection

was very high and almost in line with the axilla. As a part of earlier work the author found

that taking the bust measurement as described in the Australian Standards 1975 and 1.997

resulted in a measurement that was approximately 40 mm smaller than that obtained from

the method described in the 1959 and 1972 Australian Standards.

Waist girth circumference.

As can be seen in Appendix 2, varying methods were also used to identifu the natural

waistline position. These included: the natural waistline position as being the maximum

indentation of the lumbar part of the spine (Lancasterl957), between the top of the iliac

crest and the lower ribs (I.S.O 1989), between the lowest rib and hip found by bending the

body to the side (A.S.T.M 1995b).

Neck Girth Circumference.

The American studies and the I.S.O (1989) used a chainette to obtain the neck girth

circumference. The chainette was then measured along an anthropometer to obtain the neck

measurement. The Board of Trade (1967) study did not use a chainette to determine neck

measurement. They used a tape measure, starting at the cervicale and followed the neck

base to the suprasternale (Appendix 2). Although these methods differed it would be
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expected that the end result would be comparable as both the chainette and tape measure

were in the same position.

Front to Back crotch.

The method of taking the front to back crotch measurement was consistent in all studies

except O'Brien and Shelton (19a1). The difference in the O'Brien and Shelton (1941) study

was that the participant placed their left leg on a chair whilst the measurement was taken

instead of standing in an upright position.

Inleg.

There were several variations in the terminology used e.g crotch height. The main

difFerence was that in most studies, participants were measured with the body in an upright

position. This measurement in particular requires special consideration, as it is a sensitive

one. In this study the participant held the tape measure at the ischial tuberosity to avoid

embarrassment (Appen dix 2).

Waist to floor.

The method of taking the waist to floor length was similar among the various studies except

O'Brien and Shelton (19a1) and Lancaster (1957). They both referred to this measurement as

waist height. In taking this measurement O' Brien and Shelton took the measurement from

the floor to the back waist which, they defìned as being in line with the forth lumbar vertebra.

Lancaster on the other hand measured from the floor to the lowest rib cage (Appendix 2).

Clothing standards/historical perspective.

As stated previously, there has been no anthropometric survey conducted in Australia for

clothing size standards. In 1957, the Apparel Manufacturers Association, with strong

support from manufacturers, retailers and women's groups requested Australian Standards

to prepare a draft document for the classification of body measurements as well as a size-

coding scheme for women's clothing. The Australian Standards Committee on Women's

Wear \¡/as set up and comprised of: The Apparel Manufacturers Association of N.S.W, The
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Victorian Chamber of Manufacturers, The Retailer Traders Association, The Chambers of
Commerce, The New South Wales Wholesale Softgoods Association, As a result, the

Australian Standard Size Coding scheme for Women's Clothing L9 1959 was prepared and

size codes of numerals such as 10, 12,14, were adopted.

The Standard, however, was based primarily on the classification of body dimensions and

the sizing system developed by the United States Department of Commerce and published

as Commercial Standards CS 252-58. American standards were therefore used as a basis

for the Australian Standards. The standards were adopted after they were compared by Dr

Lancaster with the Australian body measurements supplied by Berlei. They showed distinct

similarities and required few minor adjustments to the American standard which provided

sets of body dimensions appropriate for Australian women. It is of particular interest that

some members on the Standards Women's Wear Committee expressed the view that an

Australian comprehensive anthropometric survey of the Australian population was required.

Other members, however, were concerned that such a survey would be costly and time

consuming and believed that existing information was sufficient to justify the

implementation of the 1959 Australian Standard (Australian Standard 1959).

The purpose of the Australian Standard was to provide a basis for the sizing of women's

clothing in Australia. The standard was prepared in such a way that consumers could

identify their body type by comparing height and weight, with body measurements of bust,

waist and hip in the various size categories and then be able to choose a size to which they

closely resembled. The size ranges and body types consisted of seven main classifications

and two minority classifications. The measurements in the nine size classifications have

been converted from imperial to metric and rounded off to the nearest millimetre for

comparison with other data for this review. Listed below are firstly the definitions of each

classification, and secondly, the body dimension and size code for each classification.
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Deflrnitions, classifications and size codes of the 1959 Australian Standard.

Misses AS 8 to AS 20 (average woman).
regular height of 1600 mm to 1676 mm weight 45.36 kg,
average hip.

Misses Plus AS l0 to (average height full hip).
regular height of ß12 mm to 1651mm large hip girth 101
mm to I27mm larger than bust (average height with fuller
hip).

Women's AS 30 to AS 42 (average hip fuller waist).
l6l2mmto 1689 mm fuller waist average hip (fuller figure)

Women's Plus AS 34 to AS 40 (fuller hip type figure).
short to regular height l549mm to 1625mm full hip (short
with full hip (approximately 254 mm larger than average
figure).

Women'sHalf SizeAS 10 %to AS24Yz(short slimhip).
short height 1524 mm to 1600 mm (smaller hip approximately
254 mm smaller than bust.

Tall Size AS 12 T to AS 20 T (tall figure type).
height tall l70l mm and above.

Juniors' AS 9 to AS 17 (stick figure).
short to regular height 1511 mm to 1676 mm, small waist,
bust and hip approximately the same.

Two minority size categories:

Larger Women's (tall fuller figure).
height 1689 mm, weight over 90.72 kg as well as bust larger
than hip (approximately 50 mm larger than hip).

Women's Slender (average height small hip)
height regular 1638 mm to 1676 mm, weight 64.4k9 to 86.1
g and hip 50 mm smaller than bust.

The classification and approximate percentages in each classifìcation listed in Table 5 are

based on American data and listed in Australian Standard (1959) as Appendix C. Height

weight and body dimensions of bust, waist and hip have been extracted from the data for

each body type from the 1959 Australian Standard (Tables 6 to l4).
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Table 5: Approximate Percentages for Each Size Classification Based on

American Data (Australian Standard 1959).

Nomenclature Vo

Misses Sizes (average height and hip).

Misses' Full Hip Sizes (average height full hip).

Women's Sizes (average height fuller waist average hip).

Women's Full Hip Sizes (short and average height, full hip).

Women's Half Sizes (short height, average hip).

Tall Sizes (above average height, average hip).

Juniors' Sizes (short to average height, small waist, with hip and

bust almost the same).

Larger Women's Sizes (tall height, weight over 90.72, with bust

being 50mm larger than hip).

Women's Slender Hip Sizes (average height with hips

approximately 50mm smaller than hip).

2T%

8%
9%

7%

9%

12Yo

ll o/o

2Yo

4%

The seven main classifications and the two minor classifications are listed together with the

size code, height, weight, bust, waist and hip measurements for each classification (Tables 6

to 15). The measurements in the 1959 categories have been converted to metric and

rounded offto the nearest millimetre. The conversions were performed so that comparisons

can be made with more current data. The classifications are listed in the order of highest to

lowest group population percentage rating as listed in Table 5.

The Misses classification is shown first as this represented the largest grouping of 2l %o.

From the group population percentage rating it may be assumed that the Misses sizes

represented the average woman. The height ranged from 1600 mm to 1676 mm (Table 6).
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Tabte 6: Misses Sizes (Australian Standard 1959).

Size ASS ASlO AS12 AS14 AS16 AS18 AS20

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (m-)

Hip (mm)

1600 1612 1625 1638 1651 r663 1676

45 36 48.98 53.52 58.96 65.31 72.50 79.8

787 825 863 901 939 990 1041

596 622 647 685 723 762 812

863 889 914 965 1016 1066 2838

The tall women classification is next with a group population rating oî 12 Yo. There are five

sizes in this range starting from size 12 to size 20. The height in this range starts at l70l
mm to 1752 mm (Table 7).

Table 7: Tall Women Sizes (Australian Standard 1959).

Size AS12T AS14T AS16T ASTsT AS20T

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

170t

53.52

838

635

914

17t4

59.87

889

673

952

1727

65.77

939

7tl
990

1739

73.48

990

762

1041

t752

80.74

l04l
8t2
1092
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The group population rating of the Junior sizes was ll %. The numbers of sizes in the

range consisted of five and were recorded in odd numerals from 9 to 17. The height

commenced at 1511 mm (the shortest in the classifications) up to the Average height of
1676 mm (Table 8).

Table 8: Juniors' Sizes (Australian Standard 1959).

Size Äs9 AS 11 AS 13 AS 15 AS 17

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (nun)

Hip (mm)

1511

43.54

800

584

850

r549

48.98

838

622

889

I 587

54.88

889

660

927

1638

6r.23

939

698

965

1,676

68

990

736

1 003

The next classification was the Women's Sizes with a group population rating of 9 Yo. The

size code in this classification differed from the other classification with numerals starting at

30 to size a2 (Table 9).

Table 9: 'Women's Sizes (Australian Standard 1959).

Size AS 30 AS 32 AS 34 AS 36 AS 38 AS 40 AS 42

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

t6t2
5r.7 |
838

635

889

t625

56.70

889

685

927

1638

62.14

939

736

965

165 I

68.94

990

787

1016

r663

72.20

TO4T

838

1066

t676

83.46

7092

901

TTTT

1689

90.72

tr43
965

l 168
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The Women's Half Sizes also had a group population rating of 9 Yo the same as the

Women's Sizes. The size codes in this classification were recorded as Yz sizes starting from

size l0 Yz to 241/2. The height was smaller than the Women's Sizes starting at 1524 mm to

1600 mm (Table 10).

Table 10: Women's Half Sizes (Australian Standard 1959).

Size AS

l0 Y2

AS

12%

AS

t4%
AS

t6%
AS

t8%
AS

20%

AS

22%

AS

24%

Height(mm)

weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

r524

48.08

838

647

889

1 536

53.50

889

698

927

1549

58.96

939

749

965

t562

65.31

990

800

1016

1574

72.50

1041

850

1066

1 587

79.80

t092

9r4

TTIT

1600

87.09

tr43
977

I 168

1600

92.53

I 193

1041

T2T9

The next classification is the Misses full hip. The group population rating for this

classification was 8 o/o. The height of this figure type is average with the hips being

approximately 100 mm larger than the bust measurement. It is interesting to note that there

are only four sizes in this range (Table I l).

Table Ll: Misses Full Hip Sizes (Australian Standard 1959).

Size AS 10 AS 12 AS 14 AS 16

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

r6t2
51.7t

8t2
622

914

r625

56.24

863

647

965

1638

61.68

901

685

l0l6

1651

68.04

939

723

1066
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The group population rating for the Women's Full Hip was 7 Yo. The size classification also

has only four sizes in the range the same as the Misses full hip size. The height is short

starting from 1549 mm to 1625 mm (Table l2).

Table 12: Women's Full Hip Size (Australian Standard 1959).

Size AS 34 AS 36 AS 38 AS 40

Height (--)
Weight (kg

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

1549

60.78

939

736

1016

r574

67.13

990

787

1066

1600

73.48

1041

838

tttT

r625

80.74

r092

901

I 168

The Women's Slender Hip Size is one of the minority classifications which only had 4 Yo

population group rating. The height ranges from 1638 mm to 1676 mm. The hips,

however, are approximately 50 mm less than the bust measurement (Table l3).

Table 13: Women's Slender Hip Size (Australian Standard 1959).

Size AS 36 AS 38 AS 40 AS 42

Height (--)
V/eight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

1638

64.41

990

774

939

t633

7t.66

1041

825

990

1663

78.92

to92

889

1041

1676

86.18

tt43
952

r092
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The final classification is the Larger Women's Sizes, it also has a very small group

population rating which is only 2 Yo. It is interesting to note the height and weight is the

same across all the five sizes. The hip measurement is slightly smaller than the bust of
approximately 25 mm. The size code has double numerals starting from size 44 to 52

(Table la).

Table 14: Larger Women's Sizes Australian Standard (1959).

Size AS 44 AS 46 AS 48 AS 50 AS 52

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

1689

*90.72 +

I 193

1016

r2t9

1689
rß

r244

r079

t270

1689

t295

tt43
1320

1689

1346

11206

r37t

1689

1397

t397

r422

,Ftl.,1.

Australian Standard (1975).

Revisions of the 1959 standard have been conducted since 1970 and included a change to

metrication in which bust, waist, and hip measurements of Australian women were

converted from imperial to metric and rounded offto the nearest centimetre. The Standards

Association of Australia conducted a survey with the assistance of the Australian Women's

Weekly during 1969. This survey consisted of a self reporting questionnaire to which

11,455 women responded and supplied information in relation to bust, waist, hip, and height

measurements and their age ( I 975). As a result of this survey the Australian Standard L 9
was up-dated in the form of a size coding scheme based on bust, waist and hip

measurements. It appears that detailed body measurements were retained from the 1959

standard. The latest addition of the Australian Standard (1997) states that the 1997 edition

confirms the data in the previous edition, due to the absence of more up-to-date

survey". It is of particular interest that the revised standards show the number of size

categories charts reduced to five instead of nine as in the previous standard. The size codes

to fit bust, waist and hip are all consistent with the use of numerals such as 8, 10, and 12, up

to size 26 (Table 15). The tables differ vastly from the 1959 standards in that there is a

consistent 50 mm interval between bust, waist and hip in each classification. The five
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classifications in the 1997 Australian Standard include, Average Woman, Slim Hips and

Full Hips, Short Woman and Tall Woman and are listed below in each classification.

The height in the average women's classification ranges from 1600 mm to 1690 mm. The

hip measurements in all sizes are 50 mm larger than the bust, which appears to be the

accepted norm (Table 15).

Table 15: Average Women (Australian Standard 1997).

Size 8 10 12 14 16 l8 20 22 24 26

Height

(mm)

Weight

(ke)

Bust

(.run)

Waist

(nun)

Hip

(mm)

1600 1610 1630 1640 1650 1666 1680 1680 1690 1690

4s 49 54 59 65 73 80 84 9r

750 800 850 900 950 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200

550 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 950 1000

800 850 900 950 1000 1050 1100 ll50 T200 1250

The Variable fittings consist of 4 sizes in each classification and range from size l0 to size

16 (Table 16). No waist measurement is given for either of these classifications. It may be

assumed that the waist measurements used in the average women's size chart are to be used.

As the variable hip sizes are together in the one chart the full hip measurements are in bold

text for ease of comparison. The slim hip category shows the bust and hip are the same

measurement. The full hip measurement is 100 mm larger than the bust measurement. As

can be seen from the variable chart, the slim and full hip categories only have four sizes in

each range. It is of interest that this is the only classification in the Australian Standard

(1997) that caters for the tull hip figure.
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Table 1.6: Variable Fittings- Slim Hips and Full Hips (Australian Standard 1997).

Size l0
Slim

hip

10

Full

hip

t2

Slim

hip

12

Full
hip

I4

Slim

hip

t4
Full
hip

l6
Slim

hip

t6
Full

hip

Height

Weight

Bust

Waist

Hip

1510

44

800

l6l0
52

800

1550

49

850

1630

56

850

I 590

55

900

t640

62

900

r640

6l
950

1650

68

950

800 900 850 950 900 1000 950 1050

The short women's classification has the same number of sizes in the range as the average

women's classification. The bust, waist, and hip measurements are the same in both short

women's and average women's chart (Table l7).

Table 1,7: Short Women (Australian Standard 1997\.

Size I 10 t2 t4 16 18 20 22 24 26

Height

(mm)

Weight

(ke)

Bust

(nun)

V/aist

(mm)

Hip

(mm)

1500 1520 1520 1540 1550 1560 1570 1590 1600 1600

43 46 48 54 s9 65 73 80 87 93

750 800 850 900 950 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200

550 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 950 1000

800 850 900 950 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200 1250

The tall women's classification has five sizes ranging from size 12 to size 20. The height of
women in this classification ranges from 1700 mm starting at size 12 to l75O at size 20.

The increase in height is quite substantial of about 60 to 70 mm from the average \ryomen
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sizes, which appears to be reasonable. The weight, however, for the tall women and

average women is the same for size 12 in both classifications and only lkg more in the other

sizes in the taller classifìcation than the average classification (Table 18).

Table 18: Tall Women (Australian Standard 1997).

Size t2 14 16 18 20

Height (norr)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

1700

54

850

650

900

t7t0
60

900

700

950

1730

66

950

750

1000

1740

74

1000

800

1050

1750

8l
1050

850

1 100

Size 1,4 Australian Standard (1997), average women, slim hip, full hip, short women and

tall women compared.

The following Table 19 consists of height, weight, bust, waist, and hip measurements of
Size 14 from each of the Australian Standard (1997) classifications. It is interesting to see

that the bust is the same across all classifications. The other point of interest here is that no

waist measurement has been recorded for the Slim Hip and Full Hip classification and that

the hip measurement is the same for the Average Figure, Short Women and Tall Women.

Table 19: Size 14 Average Woman, Slim IIip, Full Hip Women, Short Women Tall

Women Compared (Australian Standard 1997).

Sizel4 Height Weight Bust \üaist IIip
Average Women

Slim hip

Full hip

Short Women

Tall Women

t640

I 590

r640

1 540

tTto

59

55

62

54

60

900

900

900

900

900

700

700

700

950

900

1000

950

950
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American Standard for adult female misses figure type sizes 2-20 (American Society for

Testing and Materials 1995a).(A.S.T.M. 5585-95).

The measurements in this Standard were derived primarily from the anthropometric survey

conducted by O'Brien and Shelton (19a1) and updated not from a new anthropometric

survey but from designer experience, and from market observations which were cross-

checked with other databases (A.S.T.M 5585-95). No weight has been recorded for any

size. The size codes for the bust, waist and hip of the American Adult Female Misses

Figure Type appear to have no correlation with the size codes outlined in the 1959 or 1997

Australian Standard. The numerals used in the American Misses Sizes are different and

much smaller than those used for previously discussed standards. The first size starts at size

2 with a bust measurement of 813 mm (Table 20) which equates to the Australian Standards

size l0 that has a bust measurement of 800 mm. The height, waist and hip of the American

Standard size 2 also equates to the size 10 of the Australian Standard (1997) (Table 15).

The size intervals between bust, waist and hip in all sizes up to size 18 in the American

Standard are approximately 25 mm to 38 mm compared to Australian Standard of 50 mm

across all sizes (Table 20).

Table 20: Standard Table of Body Dimensions for Adult Female Misses Figure

Type Sizes 2-20 (A.S.T.M.-D 5585 1995a).

Size 2 4 6 8 l0 12 t4 16 18 20

Height

(mm)

Weight

(ke)

Bust

(mm)

Waist

(mm)

Hip

(mm)

1610 1626 1638 1651 1664 1676 1690 1702 l7r5 1727

813 838 864 890 914 952 991 t029 1079 1130

610 635 660 685 7rr 749 787 826 876 927

864 902 927 952 978 1016 1054 1092 lr43 lr94
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American Standard for women 55 years and older. (American Society for Testing and
Materials 1995b).(A.S.T.M. 5586-95).

Although no anthropometric survey was conducted for the entire population of American

women, an anthropometric survey was, however, conducted by Reich and Goldberry from

the University of Arizona during 1993 for American Women 55 years and over. A
representative sample of 6,786 women from 38 states took part in the survey. The number

of body dimensions in total was 58 which included 45 dimensions based on research

conducted by O' Brien and Shelton (19a1) which were published by U.S. Department of
Commerce as P.S. 42-70. The extra 13 body dimensions illustrate physiological changes

that occur in the older women which are not represented in the P.S. 42-70 data that continue

to be used for all adult females (A.S.T.M. 5586-95). As a result of the 1993 survey for
Women 55+, six classifications of female figure types have been identified. Body

dimensions are recorded for each classification with the code and letters of each

classification type. The five figure types and the codes in brackets are listed below:

Women 55 + e¡¡unior Figure Type (J).

Women 55+ s¡¡ttior Petite Figure Type (JP).

Women 55+ s¡lV{¡ts Petite Figure Type (MP).

Women 55+ e¡¡4¡tses Figure Type (M).

Women 55+ e¡¡1¡.ses Tall Figure Type (MT).

Women 55+ s¡W.men's Figure Type (W).

The classifications and body dimensions of height, weight, bust, waist, and hip are listed in
Tables 2l to26.
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The letter J precedes the size code for the American Woman of Junior Figure Type. Uneven

numerals starting from 3 to 17 are used for this classification. The height is short to average

ranging from 1549 mm to 1647 mm(Table 2l).

Table 21: American Women 55 and Over of Junior Figure Type (A.S.T.M.
leesb).

Size J3 J5 J7 T9 Jl 1 Jt3 Jl5 Jr7
Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

V/aist (mm)

Hip (mm)

t549

43.09

757

66s

868

I 568

46.92

798

692

893

r575

50.87

825

716

924

I 587

52.47

853

743

935

t599

57.21

889

773

969

1610

61.64

928

814

995

I62t
66.20

947

836

1028

1647

75.35

989

879

t047

The letters JP precede the size code for The Junior Petite Figure Type. The numerals used

are odd and start from 3 to 15. The height is much shorter than the Women 55+ s¡Junior
Figure Type (Table 2l) and ranges from 1441 mm to 1537 mm (Table 22).

Table22t American \ilomen 55 and Over of Junior Petite Figure Type (A.S.T.M.
leesb).

Size JP3 JP5 TP7 JP9 JP 11 JP13 JPI5
Height (-m)
Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

I44I
48.86

852

752

915

t45I
48.43

844

749

9t4

1473

49.20

859

752

9t6

1481

53.56

899

794

952

1501

5s.43

912

802

962

151 I
60.74

956

850

1003

1537

63.67

947

843

to29
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The letters MP precede the size code for the Women 55+ e¡¡1¡rs Petite Figure Type and the

numerals are even numbers. The height is short and ranges from l5l4 mm to 1589 mm

(Table 23).

Table 23: American Women 55 and Over of Miss Petite Figure Type

(A.S.T.M. leesb).

Size MP8 MP1O MP12 MPI4 MP16 MP18

Height (mm)

V/eight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

t5t4
4s.28

798

697

885

t534

49.46

832

730

914

1549

s3.20

872

759

949

1561

57.70

907

792

976

1575

62.82

954

837

1008

I 589

69.40

1004

893

1055

The letter M precedes the size code for the Women 55+ of Misses Figure Type and the

numerals are even. The sizes start at size 6 and range up to size 22. Height ranges from

1592 mm to 1703 mm, which is from average height to the beginning of the tall height

(Table 24).

Table24: American Women 55 and Over of Misses Figure Type (A.S.T.M. 1995b).

Size M6 M8 MlO l['4tz M14 M16 M18 \/120 }|422

Height

(nurr)

Weight

(ke)

Bust

(mm)

Waist

(mm)

Hip

(mm)

1592 1610 1625 1636 1650 t665 t678 1687 1703

46.90 48.66 52.2t 57 .02 6l.l I 65.61 73.33 78.99 86.04

778 798 828 868 906 945 993 1041 1098

676 69r 721 757 788 827 875 939 998

924 960 988 1016 1057 1103 1138906 901
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The letters MT precede the size code of the V/omen 55+ of Tall Figure Type and the

numerals are even. The height ranges from 1693 mm to 1773 mm (Table 25).

Table 25: American Women 55 and Over of Misses Tall Figure Type (A.S.T.M.

le9sb).

Size MT 10 MTI2 MT14 MT16 MT18 MT2O MT22

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

r693

56.38

843

723

950

1708

62.06

901

778

987

1718

66.82

937

820

1018

t734

72.18

969

857

1053

T753

77.49

1014

899

1081

1769

85.07

t064

960

rt22

1773

98.89

l 139

1045

1195

The letter W precedes the size code for the Women 55+ of Women's Figure Type. The

numerals are even and start at 34 to 52. The height is in the average range (Table 26).

Table 26: American Women 55 and Over of Women's Figure Type

(A.S.T.M.1eesb).

Size w34 W36 W38 W40 W42 W44 w46 w48 w50 w52

Height

(mm)

Weight

(ke)

Bust

(mm)

Waist

(mm)

Hip

(mm)

1623 t636 t646 1658 1687 1690 1695 r687 1658 t635

67.25 76.61 80.52 88.11 93.58 103.33 105.92 116.98 115.22 r29.2

8

r48098',7 1030 1079 rr20 1164 1191 r269 1295 r396

870 922 9',76 1022 1060 1105 tt57 t260 r245 t320

1027 1078 rr20 rrl0 1178 1269 r282 1364 t34r 1580
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Sizing systems.

The sizing system for women's garments is quite complex. The literature and data outlined

above show that firstly, no anthropometric survey of the Australian population has ever

been conducted specifically for the clothing and design industry in Australia. Secondly, it

shows that present day Australian Standards are based on outdated data. Thirdly, it shows

that present day Australian Standards Sizing system is in reality inconsistent with the size

and shape of present day Australian women. It could be further argued that the final sample

of the women in the Berlei survey consisted of a disproportionate percentage of females in

the age bracket of 15 to 24 years of age. Because the age group of the Berlei survey

consisted of a large percentage of younger females, a realistic comparison of the Berlei data

cannot be made with the American data of O'Brien and Shelton from which the American

Standards were derived.

The problems associated with the clothing sizing system are not confined to any single

country. Figure types and body shapes vary from country to country and sometimes within

a country. Sizing systems also vary from country to country. Kunick (1967) refers to the

terms "measurement and size" as being synonymous and puts forward the view that the first

step in building a sizing system is to obtain reliable data of a population as a means of
identifying the range of variation, and distribution of figure types. The International

Organisation for Standardisation (1991) is of the view that the sizing of clothes concerns

garments, not body size and therefore is an exercise in applied anthropometry.

Size uniformity.

There appears to be no uniformity of women's garment sizes between designers and

manufacturers. Garments of the same labelled size and a similar cut can and do, vary quite

significantly (Sew Trade Dec/Jan 1989-90, Winks 1997). Winks puts forward the view that

a uniform system of sizing would benefit manufacturers, distributors and customers. He

cites a fìgure from the United States Department of Commerce of 40 % of women's and

children's garments sold are returned due to incorrect size. Although standardisation will

not eliminate the problem Winks believes it will, however, minimise it.
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Members of the Standards Association (Australian Standard 1997) expressed concern that

there appears to be an increasing trend in the labelling of garments, where, size codes are

being transposed one or two positions to the right of the designated size code. By moving

the size code to the right of the body dimensions the garment is labelled smaller size. This

they claim detracts from the usefulness of the size code as well as creating confusion for the

consumer and adds to uncertainty of fit. The moving of the size code one or two positions

down with respect to the body dimensions may be the reason that varying labels of the same

size differ considerably in the fit of the garment.

An article in Sew Trade (1939-1990) cites Jerram, (chairman of the Australian Standard for

the sizing of women's clothing during the 1970's and 1980's), who expressed the view that

millions of dollars worth of garments and furniture are produced on statistics that have no

real correlation to the Australian reality. Jerram claims that the standards for women and

children's garments are old, incorrect and based on overseas data of the 1950s. Jerram also

responded to an article in The Australian (September 1997) in which he expressed the view

that the Australian Standards are not correct, and cannot be correct, until funding is made

available to conduct a proper body survey of the Australian population. Moncrief, Public

Relations Officer of Standards Australia (Ragtrader March 1998) supports Jerram's view

that without much needed funding, the Australian clothing standards would remain

unchanged. Jerram states that several attempts had been made to get funding for a proper

anthropometric survey without success. He adds that retailers were prepared to assist with

funding, however, manufacturers and the Government were reluctant to do so and that a

Federal Minister of Consumer Aflairs told him that an anthropometric survey was "not

important".

Consumer frustration when buying garments.

The concern about the size and shape of Australian women dates back to at least the 1980's

when the Woman's DayÆVoman's World (October 1980) attempted to ascertain the shape

of the average Australian woman. In an interview with an Australian Standards

Representative they were told that the measurements in the Australian Standards were

doubtful and inapplicable and that they believed that Australian women were taller and

larger, however, there was no proof to support these comments.
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It appears that Standards Association of Australia has over the years attempted to correct the

standards for women's and children's clothing, which they believed were incorrect without

success. The stress associated with buying garments will continue until appropriate changes

to the sizing system are made. Without, however, a much needed albeit expensive and time

consuming anthropometric survey being undertaken to ascertain in reality what is the

current size and shape of the Australian female population the present flawed sizing system

will be perpetuated. In short, it is apparent that the present sizing system is outdated,

outmoded and inadequate for the present day Australian female population.

Media publicity.

Media publicity and articles over the past few decades have continually raised issues of
concern in relation to consumer frustration when purchasing ready-made garments. Trying

to buy clothes that fit for many females has become a frustrating experience. Various media

articles refer to concerns and frustration women have expressed in attempts to purchase

clothing that fits. The psychological effects and devastation of selÊimage that is emerging,

as women appear to be changing shape has been the subject of much comment. Listed

below are some media articles that contain commentary in relation to changing body shapes.

The frustration experienced by women in particular, trying to buy clothes that fìt and the

psychological aspects associated with selÊimage and fear are a cause for concern. The fear

is that of becomingfat and therefore being perceived to be undesirable and unfashionable.

Media articles.

Solving the Sizing Dilemma. Ragtrader March; 1998

This is a Call to Arms and bottoms, bellies and

thighs and hips. New Wornan: Aprrl, 1997

Your Body- Reality Check. Dolly Magazine: August, 1997

Go Figure-It's Offrcial Women are Getting Bigger. Cleo Magazine: September,1996.

A Season where Nothing Suits. The Advertiser: November, 1996.

Sunday Mail: October, 1996Are women Changing Shape?
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Its Time to Get Real. New Woman: July, 1995

Fitting Up-The Fashion Fascists. Sydney Morning Herald: November 1994.

What Shape is Miss Average. Woman's Day / Woman's World: October, 1980

An article (Appendix 3) was read to members of a Queensland Branch of Probis sometime

in the latter part of the year 2000. A copy of the article was given to a female sales assistant

at a swimwear boutique in Noosa Heads Queensland. On follow up for permission to use

the article in this thesis it appears that it was taken from the Internet and no author's name

was available. Although the article is related specifically to buying a swimwear outfit, it
encapsulates the frustration stress and anxiety that many women experience when buying

clothing.

According to the International Organisation for Standardisation (I.S.O) (1991) the problem

with sizing has existed ever since the introduction of mass-produced ready to wear

garments. Manufacturers needed to know what size garments to make as well as how to

label them. The sizing problem is even more complex as individual manufacturers make

garments to their own size charts or to the sizing of the retail houses they supply. The I.S.O

believes this does not extend consumers choice but adds to the already complex task of
finding a garment that is a reasonable fit for the wearer. Many manufacturers use

psychological aspects and downsize their garments by labelling a size 12 garment a size 10

using the flattering approach in the hope of more sales. As stated earlier in the thesis, this is

a practice that Australian Standards do not agree with but which is wide spread and

entrenched.

The problem of sizing and fitting of women's clothing is not only a concern for Australian

women, American women experience the same dilemma. Holzman (1996) cites Goldsberry

that American sizes are derived from studies of American women during the 1940s and she

claims that women's shapes have changed dramatically over the past several decades which

she believes is due to changes in nutrition, lifestyle and ethnic composition.
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Advanced technology in anthropometry.

During the past decade, highly sophisticated technology such as computer assisted imaging,

shadow scanning and digital photography have become standard tools used in the discipline

of applied anthropometry. Jones et al. (1989) conducted studies on British infants, children,

youths and adults aged 16 to 65 years. The studies were conducted on behalf of Marks and

Spencer Limited together with a syndicate of clothing manufacturers. The studies involved

the use of a computerised television 3-D measurement system. Two studies were conducted

with 4,500 and 6,500 participants in a nationally representative sample. It appears that the

automated system was capable of taking measurements quickly, accurately and

comprehensively, however, Jones et al. expressed the view that further studies on such a

large scale are unlikely due to the high cost, the time and labour requirements.

Real body measurement will take the guessing out of the designing game (Consumer

Reports 2000). The Civilian American European Surface Anthropometry Resource

(CAESAR) project using a sophisticated laser three dimensional scanning system is about to

provide more accurate data on the real proportions of the human figure. According to the

report the largest database ever created will contain precise body dimensions of 8,000

people of different ages, ethnicities and varying shapes and sizes and will replace the

outdated body measurements used by designers from the surveys conducted 60 years ago

under the Works Projects Administration. Although it is not specified, it is assumed by this

writer that the survey referred to in the Consumer report was in fact the survey conducted

by O'Brien and Shelton on behalf of United States Department of Agriculture in co-

operation with the Works Projects Administration (O'Brien and Shelton 1941).

The design of products and clothing for the 21't century will be based on new data obtained

from the CAESAR project (Hughes 2000). The data will be collected from 4,000 people in

the United States and 6,800 people across Netherlands and ltaly. The participants will

include male and female participants aged 18 to 65 years. The survey started during 1998 in

Los Angeles. Since then cities such as Detroit, Houston and Minneapolis have also been

included with other cities in America. San Francisco and Atlanta were specifically included

so that a diverse range of the population will be obtained which included Asians, African

Americans and Hispanic Americans.
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Chapter 3: Material and Methods.

Introduction.

As discussed in Chapter l, the aim of the present research required the collection of data to

describe the distribution of the Australian women's body size and shape. This allowed for a

comparison of present day Australian women with data of Australian Women over the past

sixty years. This research required the collection of data to ascertain:

the size and shape of South Australian women using anthropometry.

the size and shape of South Australian women using standardised photographs

This chapter will discuss methods and procedures used for the research. The first section

deals with anthropometric measurements and the materials and equipment used for the data

collection. The second section will discuss the photographic procedure and method used.

For this survey both anthropometric and photographic data were collected between

September 1998 and September 1999.

Ethics approval/proced u re.

The University of Adelaide Human Research Ethics Committee approved the survey as

project No FV24l98. Each participant was given an information sheet (Appendix 4) and a

consent form (Appendix 5) to read and sign prior to their involvement in this study. Because

of the sensitive nature and close proximity required when taking body measurements and

photographs, due care was taken to ensure the participant's comfort and to avoid any

embarrassment. All participants wore a closely fìtted stretch cotton vest, over their own bra

and pant for both the body measurements and photographs. This ensured consistency

throughout the anthropometry and standardised and photographic components. During the

photographic process participants wore a mask to partially cover the face, to avoid

identification.
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Participants

All participants were selÊselected to be a representative sample of the South Australian

women's population The participants were selected via those who responded to
advertisements. Potential bias that may have occurred through this selection process did not
appear prevalent due to the range and number of body sizes and shapes of the volunteers.

Advertisements included brochures, newspaper, university open day, and verbal and written
information to specific groups.

Media advertisements focused on a variety of sources, which included: educational

institution, community groups, community health centres, professional groups, sports group,

and social and hospitality groups.

The participants were from a diverse range of occupations and backgrounds. These included

scientists, doctors, teachers, nurses, sales personnel, clerks, cheß, waitresses, cleaners, self-

employed professionals, retirees and homemakers. The final age group categories assessed were

18-29,30-39, 40-49,50-59, 60-69, and 70-82 years. A sample of 163 \ryomen of varying socio-

economic status took part in the survey, and upon analysis of the results this appeared to be

representative of the South Australian population. All the participants except three were from the

Adelaide area, and represented the Northenl Southern, Eastem and Western suburbs of Adelaide.

The remaining three participants were from Queensland. For the purpose of this research this

sample will hereafter be referred to as S.A Women (1998-1999)

Equipment.

A measuring garment consisting of a close fitting cotton stretch vest in a variety of sizes

ranging from size 12 to size 24 were used for measuring the body dimensions and the taking
of photographs. The cotton vests were chosen due to their easy laundering qualities. They

had to be freshly washed for each participant for hygiene reasons. The measuring garment

worn over the participants pant and bra was selected on the basis that the garment provided a

close fit, which enabled body contours to be easily seen. It was also felt that the one-piece

measuring garment being a sleeveless vest covering the waist, crotch and buttocks was less

embarrassing for participants as compared to that of the measuring costumes of pant and bra

used in previous studies (O'Brien and Shelton 194I, Board of Trade 1957). Although the
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participants were willing to participate in the study, many were sensitive about their body

shape and size. The use of the one-piece garment assisted the participants to be more relaxed

and comfortable and was not in fact detrimental to the measuring procedure.

A fibre glass tape-measure 15 mm wide was used to take the body dimensions. Cotton waist

tapes with velcro closing in a range of sizes were used. The waist tape closest to the waist

measurement of the participant was used to define the natural waistline. The waist tapes were

safer than the traditional method of using pins. A measurement chart (Appendix 6) was used

to record: participant's body dimensions, height, weight, age, date of birth, place of birth, and

the photographs of each participant. White selÊadhesive stickers 20 mm by 20 mm wide

were used to place landmarks on the body, A black marking pen was used to place cross

marks on the adhesive stickers. A pen was used to record the body dimensions. A set of
Soehnle digital weight scales was used to obtain the weight of each participant. A metal tape

measure 15 mm wide and 50 mm long was used in conjunction with an L square ruler

approximately 400 mm by 800 mm as an aid in taking the height measurement.

Procedure.

On completion of the consent form each participant was given the stretch cotton vest that

closely approximated their body size, which they wore over their own pant and bra.

Participants changed into the vest in a private area. All participants were most co-operative

during the measuring process. Some participants, however, were a little sensitive in these

circumstances and with all participants, the measuring and photographic procedure was

performed as efüciently as possible to minimise embarrassment for the participant.

Landmarks.

With the volunteers permission 20 mm white selÊadhesive stickers were used to place

landmarks on the body. This method was preferred to direct pencil markings placed on the

skin of each participant as used by O'Brien and Shelton (1941) and Board of Trade (1957). A
black marking pen was used to place a cross mark at each specific point on the white sticker.

Where possible the landmarks were placed with relevance to the skeletal structures (O'Brien

and Shelton I94l).
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In this study six landmarks were used to identify specific points from which measurements

were taken on the body. The neck base was determined by placing landmarks at the 7th

cervical vertebra (cervicale) , the intersection of right and left lateral neck points, shoulder

points, and in the jugular notch. A landmark was also placed at the acromion extremities on

the right and left side of the body to determine the shoulder joint position.

The waistline was defined by placing a cotton waist tape around the natural waistline. The

waist tape was left in this position until all measurements were taken. The waistline location

plays a major role in the measuring process, as this is the location that many measurements

are taken to and from. Particular care was taken to make sure that the waist tape placed over

the cotton vest stayed in the correct position throughout the measuring process.

Care was taken to ensure that the skeletal structure and anatomical points were taken into

consideration throughout the measuring process, in part because of the limited number of
landmarks used in this survey compared to previous studies such as O'Brien and Shelton

(1941) and the Board of Trade (1957). The measuring technique was similar to the above

studies and the landmarks that were used were comparable with those studies.

Body dimensions.

Thirty-seven body dimensions and weight were used in this survey. These dimensions were

determined after the comparison of data from various studies (Appendix 2) These studies

included: O'Brien and Shelton (1939), Lancaster (1957), Board of Trade (1957),International

Standard Organisation I.S.O. 8559 (1989), Standard Table of Body Measurements for
Women 55 and Older (1993), Standard table of body measurements and Adult Female Figure

Types Sizes 2 - 20 (I995a), Australian Standard (1997). Two studies that provide well-

documented descriptions of anthropometric measuring techniques of the human female body

are the American study by O'Brien and Shelton (19a1) and the British study conducted by

the Board of Trade (1957). These two studies are illustrated and provide techniques and

procedures for anthropometric studies specifìcally relevant to the clothing industry. They

were used as guidelines for the anthropometric technique and procedures for this study.

Where possible, all methods of taking the body dimensions were also consistent with I.S.O

(1989). All body dimensions were taken with a metric tape measure and measurements were

recorded to I mm accuracy. Wherever possible all measurements were taken on the right side
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of body. This is comparable to O'Brien and Shelton (19a1). The list of body dimensions

assessed in this study is given here in the order in which they were taken and detailed

measurement procedure descriptions follow.

List of body dimensions

Neck girth circumference (neck base girth)

Bust girth circumference

Over bust circumference (chest)

Under bust circumference

Waist circumference

Upper hip circumference (abdominal ext)

Height of upper hip (waist to abdominal ext)

Lower hip circumference

Height of lower hip (waist to lower hip)

Centre front length (ugular notch to waist)

Front neck shoulder point to bust point

Front neck shoulder point to waist

Bust separation (horizontal between nipples)

Across chest distance

One shoulder length

Shoulder to shoulder distance

Centre back length

Back neck shoulder point to waist distance

Across back width

Side length

Armhole circumference

Upper arm (l/3 anatomical arm) circumference

Lower arm (2/3 anatomical ann) circumference

Elbow circumference

Wrist circumference

Hand circumference

Outside sleeve length

Waist to floor (waist length) height

Inside sleeve length (inside arm length)

Thigh circumference

Knee (bent) circumference

Inleg (crotch length)

Front to back crotch length

Waist to seat (crotch depth) distance

Trunk hcight (sitting)

Cervical height (standing)

Height

Weight (kg)

Measurements.

Before taking measurements each participant was asked to put on a standard cotton vest. The

waist measurement was taken and recorded, then a waist tape was placed around the waist

over the cotton vest and secured firmly. The waist tape was left in its position throughout the

measuring process. All standing measurements were taken with the participant standing in an

upright position and the body relaxed. Particular attention was taken to see that the

participants did not raise or lower their shoulders whilst measurements were taken. All
measurements taken from the upper section of the torso were taken to the bottom edge of the

waist tape. The lower sections, for example, waist to floor were taken from the bottom edge

of the tape to the required position, in this case the floor.
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For all standing measurements the feet were placed approximately 60 mm apart and weight

distributed evenly on both feet, comparable to Standard Table of Body Measurements for

Adult Female Misses Figure Type, Sizes 2 - 20 (1995a). All body measurements were

consistent with I.S.O (1989) unless otherwise stated. Estimates of accuracy and repeatability

were not carried out since the method is subjective. The body measurements were taken

according to the procedures as follows:

l4¡aí st círc u mfere nc e.

The waist circumference \ryas taken over the vest at the narrowest part of the waistline. On

some participants, however, the narrowest part of the waist was difficult to find, due to excess

adipose tissue around the waist and the abdominal regions. On these participants this

position was found by palpating the lateral torso midway between the iliac crest and the most

inferior point of the lowest rib to find the waist position.
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Neck gírth circumference.

With the measurer standing in front of the participant the

tape measure was placed over the landmark at the 7th

cervical vertebra, around the neck touching the lateral

landmarks on left and right side of the neck and shoulder

intersection, then to the landmark at suprasternale. This

method was not consistent with the I.S.O (1989) or the

American studies, as a chainette was not used. It is

expected the end result will be similar with both these

methods as the chainette and tape measure were in the

same position on the neck. The Board of Trade (1967) used a similar method to what is

being used in this study.

Bust gírth.

With the measurer standing behind the participant the tape measure was placed horizontally

around the body over the fullest part of the bust with the tape measure parallel to the floor.

On some figure types particularly the fuller figure, the participant was asked to hold the tape

measure over the fullest part of the bust whilst the tape was passed around the circumference

of the bust. Care was taken to see that when the tape measure was placed around the bust

there were no indentations on the fleshy part of the bust. The procedure of taking the bust

measurement in this study is similar to that used in the

Australian Standards 1972 and 1959 as well as, Shelton and

O'Brien (1941), Board of Trade (1957) and A.S.T.M

(1995b) (Appendix 2). This method was perceived to be

more accurate and provided a procedure that would involve

less technical error concerning how and where the bust

girth circumference is taken.
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Chest (over bust).

With the measurer standing behind the participant

the tape measure was passed horizontally around the

trunk, high up under the armpit, across the top of the

bust, and around to back.

Under bust.

With the measurer standing behind the participant,

the tape measure was placed horizontally around the

torso under the breast, under the arm, then to the

back. The tape measure was positioned parallel to

the floor.
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Upper híp (øbdonúnal extensíon).

With the measurer standing in front of the participant, the tape measure was placed

horizontally around the torso at the greatest anterior

protrusion of the abdomen. The tape measure \¡/as

parallel to the floor. This method was consistent

with all studies reviewed.

Waíst to upper híp (abdominal extensíon).

With the measurer standing to the right of the participant, the tape measure was placed at the

bottom of the waist tape on the right lateral position

of the torso, then taken to the most prominent

projection of the abdominal protrusion.
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Lower hìp circu mJerence.

With the measurer standing in front of the participant, the tape was passed horizontally

around the trunk at the fullest part of the posterior

projection. (In reality the tape measure should be a

little lower than shown in the photograph). The tape

measure was parallel to the floor. The tape measure

was held away from the body to allow for slight

abdominal protrusion.

Waíst to lower híp.

In most prior studies, the height of the lower hip was

taken to the level of the trochanter with an

anthropometer. In the absence of an anthropometer in

this study, the height of lower hip measurement was

taken with a tape measure on the lateral position from the

bottom of the waist tape to the posterior projection.
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Centrefront length.

A half piece of A 4 paper was placed over the bust

prominence to keep the tape measure in line with the anterior

protrusion of the bust. The measurement was taken from the

landmark at the suprasternale over the bust prominence to

bottom of the waist tape. This method was not consistent with

all reviewed studies, as a sheet of paper is not usually used.

The paper allows the tape measure to stay in line with the bust

protrusion particularly with the fuller breast figure type.

Although this method is not used in the other studies, previous

work has found that a short centre front length may incur

fitting problems particularly in the full bust figure type.

Front neck shoulder point to bust poínt.

With the measurer standing on the right side of the participant, the measurement was taken

from the landmark at the

shoulder point to the nipple.

intersection of the neck and ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

.l

ii
;j
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Front neck shoulder poínt to wsíst.

With the measurer standing on the right side of the

participant, the measurement was taken from the

landmark at the intersection of the neck and shoulder

point over the bust to the bottom of the waist tape.

Bust separatíon.

The measurement was taken horizontally from one

nipple to the other,
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Across chest.

The measurement was taken horizontally from the

crease at the left axilla (armpit) to the crease at the

right axilla.

Shoulder length.

Standing at the right side of the participant, the

measurement was taken from the intersection of the

neck and shoulder point to the tip of the acromion.
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Shoulder to shoulder.

With the measurer standing in front of the participant the

measurement was taken of the distance of the shoulders

between the left and right acromial tips (tbr the purpose

of the photograph the measurement was taken standing at

the back of the participant).

Centre back length.

The measurement was taken from the landmark at the

spine of the 7th cervical vertebra down the spine to

the bottom of the waist tape.
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Buck neck poínt to waíst.

With the measurer standing at the right side of the

body, the measurement was taken from the landmark

at the intersection of the back neck and shoulder

point over the scapulae to the bottom of the waist

tape.

Across back wìdth.

The participant clasped her hands slightly in front of the

body. The measurement was taken from the posterior

axillary crease on the left to the posterior crease on the

right axilla.
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Side length.

The participant was asked to clasp her hands slightly

in front of her body. The measurement was taken

from the top of the posterior axillary crease to the

waist tape. The method differed slightly from other

reviewed studies. Reviewed studies have taken this

measurement from the midpoint at the underarm. I1

was felt that the method used was more appropriate

and repeatable.

Armhole.

With the measurer standing to the right of the participant,

the tape measure was placed under the axilla around the

armhole to the acromion process.
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Upper arm

With the measurer standing to the right of the

participant, the tape measure was placed

circumferentially under the axilla around the

arm at 1/3 of the anatomical arm.

Lower Arnt

With the measurer standing to the right of the participant the tape measure was placed

circumferentially at a point two thirds down of the distance of the anatomical arm.
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Elbow.

With the arm flexed at 45 degrees the elbow was

measured circumferentially from the olecranon around

the anterior elbow crease returning to the olecranon.

Wríst.

The wrist was measured circumferentially at the level of the ulnar styloid process (wrist

bone)
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Hand gírth.

With thumb tucked under fingers and fingers

extended, the hand was measured circumferentially

at the level of the first metacarpal head (base of

thumb).

Outside sleeve length.

With the arm flexed af 45 degrees, the measurement was taken from the landmark at the

acromion over the olecranon to the styloid process of the radius. The method of taking the

outside length measurement differed in this study from other studies. In this study the arm

was flexed at a 45 degree angle compared to 90 degree angle in

the other studies. On comparing the two methods it was found

that the 90 degree angle gave a slightly longer length and may

therefore be a good point, on the other hand, when the arm is in a

relaxed position the sleeve length may be too long.
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Insìde sleeve length-

With the participant's arm bent at a 45 degrees angle, the measurement was taken from the

anterior axillary crease to the ulnar styloid process at the

wrist. The method differed slightly from other studies in

which the measurement was taken at the midpoint on the

underarm. In this study it was taken from the anterior

axillary crease to the ulna, which was consistent with the

method of taking the outside sleeve length and appeared

to be more anatomically appropriate.

Waíst tofloon

With the measurer standing at the right side of the participant, the measurement was taken

from the bottom of the waist tape over the lateral contour of the hip

straight down to the floor.
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Thigh.

The thigh measurement was taken circumferentially at the highest thigh position close to the

crotch. (In reality the tape measure should be slightly higher than in the photograph).

Knee,

V/ith the right foot placed on a chair and knee bent at 90 degrees the tape measure was passed

under the knee and over the most promenient point of the patella.
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Inleg,

With the right foot on a chair, the participant held the tape at the ischial tuberosity, avoiding

embarrassment, whilst the measurer took the tape straight

down to the floor.

Front to back crotch.

The participant held the tape measure at the bottom of the waist tape anteriorly. The tape was

then passed between the crotch to the bottom of the waist tape at the back.
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Waist to seat.

With the participant sitting in an upright position on a flat surface, the measurement was

taken from the bottom of the waist tape following the contours of the body to the flat surface

of the chair

Tru nk Heíght (sìtti ng).

With the participant sitting in an upright position on a flat surface, measurement was taken

from the spine of the 7th cervical vertebra down the vertebral column to the flat surface.
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Cervícal heíght (standíng).

With the participant standing upright close to the tape measure the L-Square ruler was placed

at the spine of the 7th cervical vertebra with the other side of the ruler parallel to the wall.

The participant's head was in the Frankurt horizontal plane. That is when the orbital, which

is the lower portion of the eye socket, is in the same horizontal line as the tragion which is the

notch superior to the tragus of the ear (Norton and Olds 1996). Shelton and O'Brien (1941)

refer to the Frankfurt plane as the Reids baseline (the line above the tragus to the baseline of
the eye socket).

Height (stature).

Height was measured using a 15 mm wide metal tape measure attached to a flat wall with

strips of tape at approximately every 500 mm. The participant stood in an upright position

with weight distributed evenly on both feet. The participant was wearing the cotton vest,

without footwear. The head was held in the Frankfurt plane. A right-angled ruler was placed

on top of the participant's vertex and the other side of the ruler was placed

parallel to the wall. The measurement was read where the horizontal arm

of the ruler touched the metal tape that was attached to the wall. Height

was recorded to the nearest 2 mm. Particular attention was taken to ensure

that the hair did not interfere with the final measurement. This method was

similar to other studies (O'Brien and Shelton 1941, International

Organisation for Standardisation 1989). Although an anthropometer was

not used in this study, it may be concluded that this method compares

favourably to other studies.
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l(eíght.

Weight was taken with the participant wearing the cotton vest over her bra and pants and

without footwear. A portable set of lightweight Soehnle digital weight

scales was used to measure the weight of each

participant. Knight and Eldridge (198a) used a similar

measuring device a Seca 760 lightweight spring

balanced scales with a large platform and dial. They

state that although the spring-balanced scales are not as

accurate or reliable as beam balanced devices the excess

weight of the beam balanced scales is impractical for the

interviewer to carry. Norton and Olds (1996) support

Knight and Eldridge (1984) and believe that the

traditional instrument used for measuring weight is the

beam-balanced device. They state that the electronic

scale is becoming more acceptable and that the accuracy

ofthese scales is equal to a beam balance, provided that

the calibrations are maintained. They also add that the

inexpensive digital bathroom scales are easily transported and have an

accuracy of within 50 g. Therefore this method of weight measurement is justified and

believed to be sufüciently reliable for comparison of results to other studies. The

manufacturer initially calibrated the scales and then calibration was checked prior to each

measurement being taken by ensuring that the scales were at 0-0. The scales are capable of
measuring up to 130 kg in weight. The participant activated the scales by applying pressure

with one foot fìrmly on the scales. The foot was removed. Whilst the scales were activated

the participant placed both feet evenly on the scales to distribute weight evenly. The

participant's weight was recorded to the nearest lkg.
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Standardised analysis of photographs.

The purpose of the photographic section of this study was to visually assess and evaluate the

current size and shape of each participant. To do this, photographs were taken of the whole

body. Three photographs of each participant were taken with the subject standing. The

picture of each participant was taken in the anterior aspect, posterior aspect and the lateral

aspect. The three photographs enabled observation ofthe size and shape ofeach participant,

as well as distribution of body mass and composition. Estimates of accuracy and

repeatability were not conducted as the method is subjective.

On completion of the measurements, the participants, wearing the same measuring garment,

went to the area set up for the photographic section. The anthropometric and the

photographic sections were set up in close proximity to one another and in the same room

where possible. This allowed a smooth transition from the measurement section to the

photographic area. The two sections being in close proximity saved time and was less

threatening to the participant. Although all participants agreed to take part in both sections of
the research many participants felt a little embarrassed being photographed in the measuring

garment, therefore the transition to the photographic area was made as simple as possible.

Sensitive issues were taken into account to ensure as little embarrassment as possible for the

participant.

Equipment and materials.

The equipment and materials for the photographs consisted of: a portable metal stand 2,100

mm high x 900 mm wide with a wire grid that consisted of 100 mm x 100 mm squares, a

wooden platform 100 mm high x 700 mm wide that was used in conjunction with the stand,

two face masks, abottle of disinfectant, a selection of hairties, paper squares numbered from

I to 175, an adjustable tripod, two portable lights on stands, a digital camera, two media

smart cards and a floppy disk adaptor, a 2.3 metre length of fabric for the backdrop, an

electric power cord extension, and various size stretch cotton vests for the measuring

garment.
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Preparation /procedure for taking photographs.

The portable stand and the backdrop were set up approximately 800 mm apart. The platform

was placed close to the stand with the centre of the platform in line with a vertical gridline.

The digital camera was set on the tripod approximately 8 meters from the portable grid. The

camera was connected to an electrical outlet. When lighting was not sufficient, portable

lights were set up either side of the participants. Participants with long hair were asked to put

their hair up using the hair ties provided. The waist tape was checked to see that it was in the

correct waist position. Landmarks used for the anthropometry section were left on for the

photographs. The participant was assisted onto the platform, which was placed behind the

screen. The facemask was then put on.

Figure 3b. Anterior Aspect of Photograph for S.A Women (1998-1999).

The photograph of the anterior aspect was taken first. The participant stood on the platform,

which was placed close to the stand. The centre of the body

was aligned to the centre of a vertical gridline. The

participant's feet were approximately 50 mm apart with weight

distributed evenly on both feet. The head was held in the

Frankurt plane.
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Figure 3c. Posterior Aspect of Photograph for S.A Women (1998-1999).

The second photograph was taken of the posterior aspect. The

participant faced the backdrop and assumed the same posture as

for the anterior aspect. The centre back of the body was

aligned to a vertical gridline on the stand. The head was held

in the Frankurt plane.

Figure 3d. Lateral Aspect of Photograph for S.A Women (1998-1999).

The third photograph was taken laterally. This time the

participant stood on the platform with the lateral aspect of the

body in line with a vertical gridline
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Throughout the photographic process care was taken to see that the head was kept in the

Frankurt plane, the weight was distributed evenly on both feet, the shoulders were relaxed

and the participant was standing in an upright but relaxed position. To ensure standardisation

all photographs were taken in the same way with the participants standing in the same

position on the platform, which was marked for feet placement. The camera \ryas focused on

the centre of the body and the total body was taken without distortion. This process was

similar to that used by Sheldon et al. (1970).

On completion of the photographic segment, each participant's photographs were

downloaded onto the computer from the digital camera using a floppy disk adaptor. The

photographs were then transferred to each individuals anthropometric body dimension chart,

matching the numbers on the chart with the number on the photographs. The three

photographs of each participant were enlarged and printed to size A4 paper. The larger

copies were examined, then sorted into similar groups of body shapes. Each group was given

a letter from the alphabet that described the body shape ofeach group. The author devised

the method used to name the body types, after consultation and training by the supervisor in

the use of the technique. This method was adapted solely for this research.

Description of current South Australian rvomen.

Several statistical parameters are needed to describe the characteristics of current South

Australian Women. After obtaining raw data from the 36 measurements on the 163

participants, descriptive statistics were performed. All statistics, unless otherwise noted,

were performed on Microsoft Ofüce Excel 97. The average, minimum, maximum and

standard deviation were determined for each body dimension to describe the data set. The

Body Mass Index (B.M.D and Concity Index (C.I), which are measurements of body fatness,

were calculated (Eq.l and E.q. 2).

B.M.I :Weight (kg)/Height' (-) lEq. 1l

Girth (mm)
Conicity Index
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The averages of the major body dimensions were discussed in reference to the average

Australian Standards. To assess body dimension trends within the S.A population, the

relationship of body dimensions to participant's age was plotted. Regression analysis was

performed to describe relation to age. Significance in all tests was taken at p:<0.05 level.

Coeffrcient of determination (R2) and trend line equation are given. A visual comparison was

then conducted from plotting weight-height trends of current S.A women to Australian

Standard (1997), short, average and tall women.

Comparison of current size and shape of South Australian \ilomen to other studies.

A major focus of this study was to compare current data to previous and overseas data upon

which the Australian Standards Clothing Size System is based.

Secular trends of current South Australian lvomen compared to prior Australian

studies.

As stated previously, anthropometric studies of women worldwide have been few, therefore

little anthropometric data are available. From other studies where data have been collected,

there has been a range of different body dimensions assessed and methods used. Therefore,

in analysing Australian trends over time and overseas comparisons only two measurements

were used. The measurements of height and weight were reported in all studies and

consistent methods of measurement appeared to be used. These measurements were used to

assess trends of women's size and shape.

To assess changes in the size and shape of Australian women over time the average weight

and height were plotted from a number of studies from the year 1926 to 2000. The coefücient

of determination (R2), trend lines and equations are displayed.

V/here data from previous studies were comparable, within age groups, a bar graph was

plotted for both height and weight to show differences between the Australian studies,

including S.A data of different years, within age groups.
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Only studies whose data could be categorised into similar age groups were used. The age

groups were 25-29, 30-34, 35-39, 40-44, 45-49, 50-54, 55-59. Age groups of less than 25

and greater than 59 were not included, as some studies analysed did not extend their sample

range to these age groups.

Secular trends of AustraliRn women compared with overseas data.

Descriptive statistics of S.A data and recent American and Great Britain studies were

compared. Trend lines in weight and height over time for each country were plotted and

compared.

Analysis of standardised photographs.

Digital photos were visually compared and all participants were grouped into similar

categories. Comparisons were made to published figure type literature, for the number of
categories obtained and characteristic of each category. Basic descriptive statistics of major

body dimensions and weight were calculated for each type.

One way ANOVA analysis of variance has been used to test the differences between

anthropometric variables for each somatotype, as well as age, conicity index and body mass

index
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Chapter 4: Results.

Introduction.

The first section of this chapter will present the results of the anthropometric survey of body

measurements taken on 163 adult females during 1998 and 1999 and hereafter will be

referred to as the S.A Women (1998-1999). The second section will present the findings of
the standardised analysis of photographs. As stated earlier, the same 163 participants took

part in both sections of this study.

Anthropometric results.

The average height of S.A women (1998-1999) was 1622 mm. This can be seen inTable 27

along with the average values of height, weight, age, conicity index (C.I) and body mass

index (B.M.D and their descriptive statistics. The average weight of the participants was

65.17 kg. The average age was 44. The B.M.I of 24.72 was rather high, being at the upper

end of the acceptable range recommended by the W.H.O (1998) who suggest the rating for

normal classification of B.M.I to be 18.5-24.9. The acceptable range recommended by

N.H.M.R.C (1997) is> 20_< 25. The conicity index was also high at 1.92 which much

exceeded the 1.0 value considered to be normal (Mueller et al.l996).

Table2T: The averages of height, weight, age, conicity index, and body mass index

for S.A \ilomen measured in 1998-1999

Average Standard

Deviation

Minimum Maximum

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Age

Conicity Index

Body Mass Index (k7/^t)

r622

65.2

44

t.9

24.7

75.3

13.8

15.2

0.3

4.5

t420

38

l8
t.6

18.6

1820

r16

82

2.6

35. I

9t



Averages for body dimensions of the S.A Women 1998-1999.

Averages for the 36 body dimensions are discussed here and displayed with descriptive

statistics in Table 28.

The average neck girth circumference was 384 mm which is between an Average Women

size 14 and 16 of the existing Australian Standard (1997) (AS).

The average bust girth circumference was 983 mm which is between an Australian Standard

(1997) Average Women size 16 and 18. The average waist circumference was 808 mm this

corresponds to Australian Standard (1997) Average Women size 18.

The average upper hip (abdominal extension) was 960 mm. This closely approximates

Australian Standard Average Women size 18, which is 970 mm. The average lower hip

circumference was 1027 mm which is in between the A.S Average women size of 16 to 18.

Centre front length average was 359 mm. This coresponds to Australian Standard (1997)

Average Woman sizes 18, 20, 22 which are all360 mm. The average front neck shoulder

point to bust point (nipple) was 264 mm which corresponds closely to Australian Standard

(1997) Average Women size 18 which is 265 mm. The bust separation width was 204 mm

which equates to size 22 of the Australian Standard (1997) Average Vy'omen.

The average across chest width measurement was 358 mm which appears to be quite large

compared to Australian Standard Average Women. Australian Standard size 16 is 320 mm,

sizes 18 and20 are both 330, size 24is350 mm, and size26 is 360 mm. The shoulder length

was 129 mm, once again larger than Australian Standard Average Women, which ranges

from 110 mm for size 8 to the largest size of 120 mmfor size 26.

The centre back length was 413 mm. This equates closely to Australian Standard Average

Women sizes 18 and 20, which are both 410 mm. The across back width was 394 mm which

well exceeded the Australian Standard Average Women size ranges of size 16 which is 340

mm, size 18 is 350 mm, size 20 is 370 mm, size 22 is 380 mm and size 24 is 39 mm. The

side length was204 mm which equates to Australian Standard Average Women size20.
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The armhole circumference was 420.4 mm which is between Australian Standard Average

Women size 16 and 18. The upper arm circumference was 311 mm which equates to

Australian Standard Average Women size 18. The outside sleeve length average was 587

mm which is slightly smaller than Australian Standard Average Women, this may possibly be

due to the different placement of the arm when the measurement was taken.

The average waist to floor length was 1028 mm which closely approximates Australian

Standard Average Women size 16. The average thigh measurement was 610.0 mm which is

close to the Australian Standard Average Women size 18, which is 620 mm. The average

inleg measurement was 796 mm. There was no comparable Australian Standard Average

Women measurement as the largest measurement, which is size 26, was 750 mm and the

smallest which is size 8 is 720 mm. The front to back crotch measurement was 728 mm

which is in between Australian Standard Average Women size 12 and 14.

The average height was 1622 mm which is between Australian Standard Average Women

size l0 and 12. The average weight was 65.17 mm which compared to Australian Standard

Average Women size 16.

The remainder of the measurements seems to be correspondingly large. Their averages are in

Table 28.
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Table 28: Descriptive statistics of the 36 body dimensions of S.A Women measured

during 1998-199l Sample size 1,63. All measurements but weight are in

millimetres.

Body I)imensions Average Standard

Deviation

Minimum Maximum

Neck girth circumference

Bust girth circumference

Overbust circumference

Under bust circumference

rùy'aist circumference

Upper hip circumfereuce

Height ofupper hip

Lower hip circumference

Height of lower hip

Centre front length

Front neck shoulder point to B.P

Front neck shoulder point to waist

Bust Separation

Across chest

Shoulder length

Shoulder to shoulder

Centre back length

Across back width

Back neck shoulder point to waist

Side length

An¡hole circumference

Upper arm circumference

l,ower arm circumference

Wrist circumference

Hand circumference

Outside sleeve length

lnside sleeve length

Waist to floor

Thigh circumference

Knee circumference

Inleg

Front to back crotch

Waist to seat

Cervical Heiglrt

Trunk height

Height

weight (kg)

384

983

916

860

808

960

83

to27

t78
359

264

431

204

358

129

393

413

394

445

204

420

3ll
295

r69

220

587

396

1028

610

406

796

728

274

1404

658

r622

65.2

22.1

105.6

78.3

95.4

tt5.'7

r21.9

6.9

r00.7

r4.2

26.3

26.3

28.8

2t.l
23.9

't.9

19.9

24.5

3t.2

27.7

18.3

39.9

37.7

36.2

10.4

10.9

28.7

23.9

55.6

66.2

38.9

54.0

57.6

19.2

11 1

33.9

75.3

13.8

330

790

750

665

615

'740

70

825

130

200

200

330

165

295

105

330

345

330

395

160

310

2lo
2t5
145

195

505

320

880

415

345

645

610

230

1220

550

1420

38

465

1330

I 180

I 180

tt70
1360

ll0
t320

220

350

350

525

270

430

r45

440

480

485

505

250

530

420

400

205

250

660

470

r 180

835

570

965

910

320

t660

730

1820

ll6
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Relationship between body dimensions and age.

A number of trends were observed between particular body dimensions and age of the

participants. These are discussed and graphical representation can be observed in Figure 4

through to Figure 25. The remainder of the graphs can be seen in Appendix 7. The following

graphs (Figures 4 to 25) display the body dimensions used in this study and show trends of
the body dimensions with age. Due to the limited number of subjects past the age of 68 years

caution should be applied in the analysis of the data from this age on. Given the generally

low r2 values, ranging between 0.05 and 0.19, these graphs should be interpreted with

caution.
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Neck circumference with age.

There was a slight trend for an increase in the neck measurement with age (Figure 4),

however, this was not statistically significant (p:<0.05). A regression polynomial curve was

plotted and the coefücient of determination was only 0.06 therefore 6 Yo of the variation in

neck girth circumference can be explained by age. The polynomial curve indicates that there

was a closer relationship than the linear relationship. The polynomial relationship was a

closer relationship than the linear relationship. The polynomial curve shows that there is a

steady increase in the neck measurement from 18 to 25 years, a peak at age 50 with a steady

decline at age 50 to age 60 and a vast decline thereafter.

Figure 4. Relationship bet\ êen Neck Girth Circumference and Age of S.A" Women
(rs&1sse).
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Bust circumference with age.

There was an increase for bust circumference with age (Figure 5) which was statistically

siginificant (p:0.003). In the linear regression, 5 Yo of the variation in bust circumference

was explained by age. For the polynomial regression, however, l0 Yo of the variation was

explained by age, thus suggesting the polynomial relationship fitted the data closer than the

linear relationship. The curye indicates that there is a slight increase in bust circumference

from the age of 18 to 30 years. The graph peaked at approximately 50 years with a slow

decline to approximately 58 years where a vast decline occurred onwards.

Figure 5. Relat¡onship between Bust Circumfêrênce and Age S.A. Women
(r998-r990). . Seriesl
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Waist circumference with age.

There was an increase of waist circumference with age (Figure 6) which was statistically

significant (p:<0.001). In linear regression, 12o/o of the variation can be explained by age.

For the poþomial regression, 14 yo of the variation can be explained by age. The

polynomial curve shows a slight increase from 18 years to approximately 28 years with the

curve reaching an initial peak at approximately 38 years. A slight positive trend was

maintained till approximately 67 years with a very steady decline to about 70 years and a vast

decline onwards, noting the limited number of data points past the age of 70 years.

Figure 6. Relationship between Waist Circumference and Age of S.A. Women
(1998-1999).
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Upper hip circumference with age.

There was an increase of upper hip circumference with age (Figure 7) which was statistically

significant (p:<0.001). In the linear regression, 16 %o of the variation can be explained by

age. For the polynomial regression, 19 % of the variation can be explained by age. The

polynomial curve indicates there was a steady increase from 18 to 30 years, a slight increase

from 30 to 54, and a vast decline occurring onwards.

Figure 7. Relatlonshlp betuæen Upper Hip Circumference and Age of S.A. Women
(1se8-1 999).
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Lower hip circumference and age.

There was an increase of lower hip circumference with age (Figure 8) which was statistically

significant (p:0.014). In the linear regression, 4 Yo variation in lower hip circumference was

explained by age. For the polynomial regression, 8 %o of the variation was explained by age.

The polynomial relationship shows a slight increase starting at 18 years, reaching a peak at

approximately age 40 then a steady decline to age 68 years and a vast decline onward, noting

the limited number of subjects in this study after the age of approximately 68 years.

F¡gure 8. Relatlonshlp between Lourer Hip Circumference and Age of S.A. Women
(res8 leee).
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Centre front length with age.

There was no significant increase of centre front length with age (Figure 9). In the linear

relationship only 1 Yo of variation in the centre front can be explained by the variation in age,

For the polynomial relationship only 7 Yo of the variation was explained. The R2 suggests

only a very weak biological relationship with age.

Figure L Relationship between Centre Front Length and Age of S.A. Women
(1998-1999).
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Front neck point to bust point length with age.

There was a positive trend (p:001) for an increase in the front neck point to bust point with

age (Figure 10). However only a small proportion in the variation of the length of front neck

point to bust point was explained by age. In the linear relationship only 8 Yo of variation in

the front neck point to bust point length can be explained by age. For the polynomial

relationship ll Yo of the variation can be explained by age. This indicates a very weak

biological relationship between the length of front neck point to bust point with age. The

polynomial relationship shows a steady increase from about age 20 reaching an initial peak at

about age 40 with a second peak at age 72 where a decline then occurs.

Figure '10. Relationship betrircen Front Neck Point to Bust Po¡nt Length and Age of S.A. Women
(r 998-r 9991.
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Bust separation width with age.

There was an increase of bust separation width with age (Figure 11) which was statistically

significant (p:0.03). In the linear relationship 5 % of the variation of the bust separation was

explained by age and 8 Yo in the polynomial regression. The polynomial relationship shows a

steady increase from the age of 18 to about 30 reaching an initial peak at approximately 40

years, which plateaus to age 68 before a sharp decline occurs onwards.

Figure I L Relationship between Bust Separatlon Wdth and Age of S.A. Women
(1 9s8-1 9e9).
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Across chest width with age.

There was a slight trend for an increase in the across chest width measurement with age

(Figure 12) however this is not statistically significant (p:<0.05). In the linear relationship

only 2 Yo of the variation in across chest width was explained by age.

Figure 12. Relatlonshlp betuæen Across Chest Width and Age of S.A. Women
(r 998-r 999).
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Shoulder length with age.

There was a slight decrease in the shoulder length measurement with age (Figure 13) again

this was not statistically significant (p:<0.05). The linear regression shows only 2 o/o of the

variation in shoulder length measurement was explained by age. For the polynomial

relationship only 8 Yo of the variation was explained by age.

Figure 13. Relationship between Shoulder Length and Age of S.A. Women
(r ee8-1 e99).
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Centre back length and age.

There was no increase of the centre back length with age (Figure l4). The linear regression

shows 0 Yo variation of centre back length was explained by age and for the polynomial

relationship only 5 Yo oî the variation in centre back length measurement was explained by

age,

Flgure 14. Relationship between Gentre Back Length and Age of S.A. Women
(1 998-reee).
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Across back width with age.

There was a slight trend for an increase in the across back width measurement with age

(Figure 15) however this was not statistically significant (p:<0.05). The linear regression

relationship shows only 2 Yo of the variation in across back width measurement was

explained by age and for the polynomial regression 5 %o of variation was explained by age.

Figure 15. Relationship between Across Back Width and Age of S.A. Women
(1 998-1999).
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Side length measurement with age.

There was a statistically significant trend (p:0.01) for a decline of the shoulder length

measurement with age (Figure 16). In the linear relationship only ll o/o of the variation can

be explained by age. For the polynomial relationship 14 o/o of the variation in the side length

measurement can be explained by age. The polynomial curve shows a plateau to age 50

where a decline occurs to about age 75 then an increase to approximately 82. Note the small

number of data points after age 68.

Figure 16. Relationship between Side Length and Age of S.A. Women
(r998-r999).
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Armhole circumference with age.

There was a statistically significant positive relationship (p:0.001) between armhole

circumference and age (Figure l7). However, in the linear regression only 4 o/o of the

variation in the armhole circumference was explained by age, and for the polynomial

regression only 1l Yo of the variation in the armhole circumference was explained by age.

This is of very weak biological significance. The polynomial relationships indicated a sharp

increase in the armhole measurement from age 18 to about age 38, which then plateaus

steadily with a decline occurring from approximately age 58.

Figure 17. RelationshÍp between Armhole Circumference and Age of S.A. Women
(r998-1999).
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Upper arm circumference with age.

There was a statistically significant positive relationship (p: 0.001) between upper arm

circumference and age (Figure 18). However, in linear relationship only 6 Yo of the variation
in the upper arm circumference was explained by age. For the poþomial relationship 12 %
of the variation in the upper arm circumference was explained by age. The polynomial curve

shows a sharp increase from age 18 reaching a peak at about age 45 with a steady decline

about 58 onwards.

Flgure 18. Relat¡onshlp between upper Arm Glrcumference and Age of s.A. women
(1 e98-1999).
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Outside sleeve length with age.

There was a negative relationship between outside sleeve length and age (Figure 19). The

linear regression shows that only I % of the variation can be explained by age and for the

polynomial regression only 8 Yo of the variation in age be explained.

Flgure 19. Relationshlp between outside sleeve Length measurement and Age of s.A.
Women

(l 998-1 999).
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Waist to floor length with age.

There was a positive significant relationship between waist to floor length and age (Figure

20) which was considered statistically significant (p:0.001). However, the linear regression

shows that only 7 Yo of the variation in the waist to floor length can be explained by age. For

the polynomial regression only T5 Yo of the variation can be explained by age in the waist to

floor lenEh starting from age 18. The polynomial relationship suggests a sharp increase in

waist to floor length from age 18 reaching a peak at about age 28, then steadily decreasing to

approximately age 38 remaining on a plateau until approximately age 60 then declining

onwards.

Figure 20. Relationship between Waist to Floor Length and Age of S.A. Women
(rse8-rsss).
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Thigh circumference with age.

There was no signifìcant relationship observed between thigh circumference and age (Figure

2l). The linear regression shows that 0 %o of the variation in thigh circumferences can be

explained by age and for the polynomial regression only 5 o/o of the variation can be

explained by age.

Flgure 2l Relaüonship beh¡nen Thigh Circumference and Age of S.A. Women
(r998-r 99e).
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Inleg measurement with age.

There was a statistically significant (p:0.002) trend for a steady decline in the relationship

between inleg length measurement and age (Figure 22). However, the linear regression

shows only 5 Yo of the variation can be explained by age and for the polynomial curve only

12 yo of the variation can be explained by age in the inleg measurement. The polynomial

curve shows there was a sharp increase in inleg measurement reaching a peak at

approximately age 28, where a decline occurred to about age 40 remaining in a plateau to

about age 60, where a sharp decline occurred.

Figure 22. Relationship between lnleg Length and Age of S.A. Women
(1 998-1 999).
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Front to back crotch length with age.

There was a statistically significant (p:0.029) trend for a steady increase in front to back

crotch measurement with age (Figure 23). The linear regression shows that only 2 Yo of the
variation in front to back crotch length measurement can be explained by age, whereas in the

polynomial regression 9 Yo of the variation can be explained by age. The polynomial curve

shows a sharp increase from age 18 then plateaus to a second peak at age 70 where a decline

occurs onwards.

Figure 23. Relatlonship between Front to Back Grotch Length Measurement and Age of
S.A. Women (1998-1999).
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Height with age.

There was a statistically significant (P:<0.001) trend for a decline in height with age (Figure

24). The linear regression shows that 13 %o of the variation in height can be explained by age

and the polynomial regression shows that 16 Yo of the variation can be explained by age. The

polynomial curve shows a sharp increase from age 18 reaching a peak at age 24 declinng
steadily to about age 64 with a vast decline onwards.

Figure 24. Relaüonship between Helght and Age of S.A. Women
(r 998-1 999).
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Weight with age.

There was no trend for weight with age (Figure 25). The linear regression showed 0 % of the

variation in weight can be explained by age and for the polynomial curve only 7 Yo of the

variation can be explained by age. The polynomial curve shows a very weak biologically

significant correlation was observed.

Figure 25. Relatlonshlp between Welght and Age of S.A. Women
(r998-1999).
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\ileight with height.

There was significant positive relationship between the increase in weight with height (Figure

26). The linear regression showed a 18 %o variation in height can be explained by weight and

vlce versa.

Figure 26. Relationship between Weight and Height of S.A Women (1998-1999.)
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Comparison of averages of S.A Women (1998-1999) body dimensions

with current Australian Standard (1997).

The results from this study indicate there are considerable differences in the body dimensions

of this study compared to the body dimensions used in the current 1997 Australian Standard.

In comparing current S.A data to Australian Standard (1997) for clothing design and

production, it can be seen (Figure 27) that there are major differences between the observed

S.A measurements and the Australian Standard (1997) for the short, average and tall height

and weight categories. In each category the Australian Standard have a much greater trend

slope than does the S.A Women's trend line. Thus in each category the increase of weight

with height was of greater significance in the Australian Standard, than the S.A women's

categories. There was a significant but small trend in height while the secular trend in weight

was substantial. This indicated that there are implications for the clothing and fashion

industry in relation to the sizing of women's clothing in Australia. The data from this study

were analysed and compared to the current Australian Standard (1997) Average Women size

category which consisted of 8 sizes starting from Australian Standard size 12 to size 26

(Table 29).
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Table29 Comparison of average body dimensions of S.A. Women (1998-1999) with
averâge women Australian Standard (4.S.) (1997).

Body

Dimensions (mm)

Height (mm)

weight (kg)

G¡rth
Measurements
Neck

Bust

Waist

Upper Hip

LowerHip
Armhole

Upper arm

Thigh

Lengths
Centre front length

Front shoulder to B P

Shoulder length

Centre back length

Side length

Outside sleeve length

Waist to floor

Inleg

Front to back crotch

Widths
Bust Separation

Across chest width

Across back width

180

310

330

190

330

370

ll5 120 120

205

340

380

S.A Women 4.5.12 4.5.14 4.5.16 4.5.18 4.5.20 4.5.22 4.5.24 4.5.26

(1e98-1999)

384

983

802

960

1028

420

3t2
6r0

359

264

r29

413

204

587

1028

797

728

390

950

750

910

1000

410

290

590

r622

65.2

1630

54

370

850

650

830

900

380

260

530

340

235

ll0
390

2r5

590

1010

730

720

t640

59

380

900

700

870

950

400

280

560

350

245

115

4000

215

1020

730

1650

65

1660

1000

800

970

1050

430

310

620

360

265

115

410

2r0

185

330

350

350

25s

115

400

2r0

ll5
410

205

1030

740 740 740 740 750 nil

205

359

39

350

390

180

300

320

185

320

340

360

400
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Secular trends of current Australian women with previous Australian literature.

Due to similarity in methods the data from this study were compared to previous Australian

literature, to show trends in Australian women's body sizes over time. This indicated that

there was a significant biological trend for both size and shape of Australian Women over

time. Nine Australian studies were reviewed from 1927 to 1999 to assess these trends (Table

30).

Table 30: Summary of Australian women's height and weight literature used for the

assessments of trends over time. (Self reported data not included).

Table Summary of Austral¡an Women's Height and Weight Literature used for the following Assessments of Trends Over Time. Self reported data
not included.

Author Berlei Woodhill Lancaster Australian National National National National South Austral¡an Patterson and
Research (1952) (f957) Bureau Heart Heart Heart Heart Women (1998- Brown (2000)
Branch Stat¡st¡cs Foundation Fondation Fondation Fondation 1999)l1s27l (r ss5) (r s80) (r sæl (t s8s) (r e8e)

Year of
Survey

Sample Size

Ages

Place of
Survey

1926-1927

4000

15-65

NSW, ViC,
ord, sA

1947

5270

15-55

All states ¿nd
Teritories

(WAAAF)
(AWAS)

(A M.W.A S )
(AMP)

1926-1928

5230

't5-65

NSW, V¡c,
otd, sA

1 983

3824

25-64

Syd, Mel,
Perth, Hob,
Bris, Ade

1988

4631

25-64

All Aust Capital
Cities

't620

65.4

'1988

948

20-69

Adelaide

1 998- 1 999

'16'l

l8+

Adelaide

1622

1999

450

25-39

Bris, Melb,
Newscastle

1645

't995

61 18

l5+

1 980

2785

25-64

All States Syd, lvlel, Perth,
and Hob, Ade, Br¡s

Terr¡tories.

Height (mm)
Weight (ks)

'16 t6

.(W.A
ry Force; (A.W.A.S) Aust. Women's Army Services; (A.M.W.A.S.)

Aust. MedicalWomen's Army Services; (A.M.P) Aust. Mutual Provident

1609

64.27

16'10 161 1 1614 1620 1620

64 66
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Height over time.

There was a positive trend for height over time (Figure 28). The linear regression

relationship shows thatTT Yo of the variation in height is explained by years. It should be

noted that the three studies conducted post 1995 have a vast amount of variation between

them. This variation may be explained by the surveying of different age groups among these

studies (Table 30). The high 1999 values by Patterson and Brown (2000) were excluded

from calculating the linear regression because they contained only subjects within the 25-39

age group. Chandler and Bock (1991) have shown that individual height decreases for

women starting from age 30, where 0.24 mm is the estimated decline from peak height. At
age 69 there is approximately 42.08 mm decline from peak stature. By limiting the data set

to age 39 the population average may be overestimated due to the decreasing height in adults

past age 39. Limiting the survey to individuals over the age of 25 also limits the number of
people that are still growing or have reached their height potential.

1624

1622

1620

't610

1608

Figure 28. Variation in Height of Australian Women
Over Time.
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Comparison of height within age groups of previous literature.

Figure 29 shows there was a general negative trend of height with age. In the age group 40-

45 this decline occurs in all studies except the recent S.A Woman (1998-1999) study. For the

age groups of 25-29,30-34, and 35-39 there was an increase observed over time between the

studies. For the age groups of 40-44, 45-49, 5l-54, and 55-59 there was no clear increase or

decrease in height over time between the studies. However, in the 45-49 age category there

was an increase except for the 1983 National Heart Foundation study where the lowest value

was obtained for this age group across all studies.

Figure 29. A¡sfralian Studies Average l-leigtrt compared within Age Groups.
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Weight over time.

There was a positive trend in the increase of weight over time (Figure 30), noting, however,

the low number of data points between 1930 and 1980. The linear regression showing a

strong biological trend, with 50 o/o of the variation in weight being explained by years. It
should be noted that the two surveys of 1926-1927 and 1926-1928 were not independent.

The 1926-1927 data were from an interim report (Berlei 1927) which was based on 4,000

individuals. The 1926-1928 data were based on the full Berlei study (Unpublished) which

consisted of 5,230 individuals that were analysed and later published by Lancaster (1957).

The large amount of variation in the average weight between these two reports is expected to

be a result of the mean age and the number of the individuals sampled. In the Berlei (1927)

interim report, 5I,9 yo of participants were under the age of 24 years. In the Lancaster (T957)

study, there were an extra 1,232 people and the mean age of participants was given at 28

years. The mean age difference is expected to have a significant influence on the mean

weight.

Figure 30 Variation in Weight of Australian Women
Over Time
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Average weight of Australian women compared in age groups to previous literature.

Generally there is a slight increase in weight from 25-29 years of age to the 40-49 age group

(Figure 3l). The mean weight very slightly decreases onwards. This finding supports the

data collected during this study where a very weak correlation was observed between weight

measurement and age. In this correlation the highest weight age category observed was of

individuals between 40 and 50 years. Similar to height trends, there was an increase

observed over time between the studies for the age group 25-29. There are generally no

trends over time between the studies for the other age groups.

Figure 31. Aust¡alian Studies Average Weight Gompared within
Age Groups.75

970
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.C
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Comparison of Australian secular trend to overseas secular trend data.

The data from six overseas studies were compared with Australian studies to show secular

trends in body size and shape over time. These studies showed that there was significant

biological trend for both size and shape of overseas and Australian women over time.

However, it appeared that Australian trends differed from overseas women. The studies

ranged from 1939 to 1993 which included three studies from America and three studies from

Great Britain (Table 31). Although no Australian data appear in Table 31, they can be seen

in Table 30.

Table 31: Summary of height and weight of data of women from overseas countries

compared.

American Great Britain
Author O'Brien and

Shelton
(re41)

Frisancho
(1eeo)

AS.T.M.
(reesbr

33500

1+75
1572
il.2

*A.S.T.M. American Society for Testing and Materials.

Kemsley Board of Knight and
(f 950) Trade Eldridge

(rs57) (1e84)

1%3 1951 1983

5000

1ô64
1609
62

Year of Survey

Sample Size
Ages
Height

5000

1e.70

1600

60.02

19391%0

10042

18+

1604

60.5

1990

16615

1b.74

1630

63.5

1993

6786

55+

1664

nil
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Ileight over time between Australian women and overseas women.

There was a strong positive trend for height of women from America and Great Britain over

time. The Australian data indicate that although there was a positive trend in height, this was

not as strong as the trend in height for the American and Great Britain women (Table 32).

This can be seen by comparing the slopes of the trend lines plotted. The slope of both

American and Great Britain are similar. The data from Great Britain although shorter in

height than the American data also indicate that there is a strong biological trend in height. It
should be noted that the methods used in the Kemsley Q9a3) report of Great Britain study

were slightly different to the other studies. This study was conducted with participants

wearing shoes. A correction of 38.1 mm was made to allow for shoe height. Australian data

also suggest a positive trend in height although, this increase was not as substantial as in

America or Great Britain. It should also be noted that the A.S.T.M (1995b) study may not be

representative of the population due to its focus being women 55 years and older.

Figure 32: Comparison of Secular Trends in Height Over Time
between Australian, American and Great Britain Data.
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Weight over time between Australian \üomen and overseas \tromen.

There was a positive trend that was significant for weight over time of Australian, American

and British Women (Figure 33). The Great Britain study shows a vast increase in weight.

However, these trends differed between countries. With all data included increases in both

Australia and America were similar, thus weight has increased at a similar rate over time.

The plot of all data from Great Britain indicated a very different trend to the other countries,

this being a very significant increase. The significant difference is suspected to be a result of
a different method in one study: the Kemsley Q9a3) report where all individuals were

weighed with shoes on. A uniform correction figure was applied to all data. For weight 2.72

kg was allowed. This difference in method may make the use of these data in trend lines with

other studies invalid due to the unknown accuracy of this correction. When Kemsley's

(1943) data are removed, the trend in Britain becomes similar to that observed in both the

American and Australian data.

Figure 33: Gomparison of Secular Trends in Weight Over Time between
Australian, American and Great Britain Data.
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Results of the analysis of standardised photographs

This section deals with the analysis of the photographs, which involved sorting body outlines

of participants into groups for the identification of body types emerging from this study.

Averages for each body type were then calculated. The body types were compared to other

studies of somatotyping. As stated previously, the same participants took part in both the

anthropometric and photographic components of this study. The enlarged three photographs

(anterior, posterior and lateral) of each participant were examined and grouped by shape.

Using this procedure, five different body types were identified and were labelled by capital

letters similar to typical body shapes. The first was the slim figure type labelled I. The

second fìgure type was labelled A" which consisted of a small waist with large hip and thighs.

The third figure type was labelled X the features being muscular and reasonably well

proportioned. This figure type may be refered to as the average figure type. The fourth

figure type H is well rounded with thick arms and legs. The final figure type was labelled

)GI being a combination of both muscular and roundness. Further descriptions and

illustrations of each figure type follows together with average body dimensions of height,

weight, bust, waist, hip, Conicity Index and Body Mass Index of each figure type.
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Figure ffpe I.

The first figure type was labelled I which indicated a slim body type (Figure 34). This figure

type can be compared to a stick or straight up and down shape where the shoulder and hip are

almost in a straight line. The anterior and posterior photographs depict the slim or stick figure

type. The lateral photograph showed that a sway back fìgure was evident and was reasonably

consistent throughout in this particular figure type. The ages ranged from 18 years to 75

years with the average age of 37 years.

Figure 34: Anterior, Posterior and Lateral Silhouette of Figure Type I.

Anterior Posterior Lateral.

The somatotype for Figure type I in this study could be referred to as an ectomorph, which is

the somatotyping used by Sheldon et al (1970) when referring to a slim physique. Cabot

(1997) on the other hand refers to a slim figure type as a thyroid figure type.

't

¡
i
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Figure type A.

The A shape is often referred to as a pear shape, it has a small waist with width flaring out at

the lower hip and thighs. A straight line drawn from the shoulder and joining up at the thigh

would present a noticeable angle at the hip line through to the thigh. The height of this figure

type ranged from 1525 mm to 1750 mm with an average height of 1637 mm. The weight

ranged from 46 kg to 96 kg with an average weight of 59.38 kg. The average bust

measurement was 903 mm. The average upper hip was 879 mm and the average lower hip

measurement was 985 mm. The difference between the bust and lower hip measurements is

82 mm. The difference between the average upper hip and average lower hip measurement

was approximately 11 mm which indicates flaring out at the hip and thigh areas of the body.

The anterior and posterior photographs of this figure type show an outline from the shoulders

flaring out towards the thighs depicting an A shape The lateral view of the photograph

shows a sway back with a prominent derriere.

Figure 35: Anterior, Posterior and Lateral Silhouette of Figure Type A.

PosteriorAnterior
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Figure type X.

The third figure type was labelled X. This figure type is thickset, muscular with some waist

definition. A line drawn from the shoulder to the hip would present at the hip line with a

slight angle. The height of this fìgure type ranged from 1400 mm to 1820 mm with the

average height being 1626 mm. The weight ranged from 53.8 kg to 78.6 kg with the average

weight being 63.3 kg. The average bust measurement was 970 mm. The average upper hip

was 922 mm and the lower hip measurement was 1006 mm. There was a difference of 36

mm between bust and lower hip measurement. The anterior and posterior photographs show

a muscular figure type, which is reasonably well proportioned.

Figure 36: Anterior, Posterior and Lateral Silhouette of Figure Type X.

Anterior Posterior Lateral.

Using Sheldon et al. (1970) somatotyping this figure type could possibly be called

mesomorph. According to Cabot's (T997) classification of figure types, the X figure type in

this study would be comparable to the android figure type.
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Figure type H.

The H figure type is fuller in the waist and abdomen area with very little waist definition. In

many subjects with this figure type no waist definition was evident. The height ranged from

1445 mm to 1770 mm with an average height of 1608 mm. The weight ranged from 49 kg to

I 16 kg, with the average weight being 76 kg. The average bust measurement was 1076 mm.

The average upper hip measurement 1083 mm and the lower hip measurement 1117 mm.

There was 4l mm difference between bust measurement and lower hip measurements and34

mm between the average upper hip measurement and average lower hip measurement. This

difference suggests there is more subcutaneous fat in this region than the other fìgure types in

this study. The anterior and posterior photographs show thickness around the waist and

upper hip and the lateral photographs shows fullness in the abdominal region.

Figure 37: Anterior, Posterior and Lateral Silhouette of Figure Type H.

Anterior Posterior Lateral.

Figure type H is referred to by Sheldon et al. (1970) as endomorph. Cabot refers to this

shape as a lymphatic figure type.
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Figure type XH.

Figure type X-H is a combination of the thickset muscular type of X with a combination of H,

which has thickness around the waist and abdominal areas. The height of this figure type

ranged from 1535 mm to 1720 mm with an average height of 1628 mm. The weight ranged

from 65.4 kg to 78 kg the average weight was 68.85 kg. The average bust girth measurement

was 1011 mm. The average upper hip measurement was 984 mm and average lower hip

measurement was 1042 mm. The diflerence between the bust measurement and the lower hip

measurement was 58 mm. The anterior and posterior photographs show a combination of the

muscular figure with some fullness around the abdomen but has a little more waist definition

than figure type H.

Figure 38: Anterior, Posterior and Lateral Silhouette of Figure Type XH.

Anterior Posterior Lateral
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Averages for fïgure type I.

The average body dimensions and descriptive statistics of figure type I are shown in Table

32. The averages, standard deviation, minimum plus maximum of height, weight, age,

conicity index, and body mass index are displayed. This figure type includes 30 individuals

(I8.4%) out of the total sample size, of 163 subjects. The average height was 1614 mm, the

average weight was 54.40 kg. The average age of the participants in this figure type was

37 .13. The conicity index exceeded the recommended value of l. However, the body mass

index, of 20.85 was within the acceptable and normal range.

Table 32: Figure type I. Results and comparison of height, weight, age, conicity

index and body mass index (N=30).

Figure Type I Average Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

Height (nun)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip (mm)

Age

Conicity Index

Body Mass Index

r6t4
54.40

908

727

935

37.13

r.73

20 85

98.84

8.89

64.95

78.25

53,70

18.50

0.18

2.50

1430

37.6

790

615

825

18

l 55

18.38

1790

74.2

1020

940

1050

75

2.12

23.15
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Averages for figure type A.

The average body dimensions and descriptive statistics for figure type A are shown in Table

33. This figure type includes 32 individuals (19.6%) out of the total sample of 163 subjects.

The average height was 1614 mm (the same as figure type I) and the average weight was

59.38 kg (larger than the figure I). The average age was 37.78. The average conicity index

of l.7l exceeded the recommended rating. The body mass index of 22.15 was slightly higher

than figure type I, however, was in the acceptable and normal range.

Table 33: Figure type A. Results and comparison of height, weight, age, conicify
index and body mass index (N=32).

Figure Type A Average Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (mm)

Hip(mm)

Age

Conicity Index

Body Mass Index

t637

59.38

903

722

985

38.00

t.7t
22.15

6r.40

l r.55

73.0r

76.09

103.03

15.45

0.t7

372

t525

46.2

810

640

870

18

1.56

19.86

1750

96.6

rt20
960

13 10

73

2.t9
3T.54
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Averages for figure type X.

The average body dimensions and descriptive statistics for figure type X are shown in Table

34. This figure type comprises of 3l individuals (19 %) out of the total sample size of 163

subjects. The average height was 1626.45 mm, and the average weight was 63.33 kg.

Weight is heavier in this figure type than figure types A and L The average age was 40.06.

The average conicity index was 1.83, which is higher than the recommended rating. The

body mass index is at the top end of the normal or acceptable range.

Table 34: Figure type X. Results and comparison of height, weight, age, conicity

index and body mass index (N:31).

Figure Type X Average Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (m-)
Hip (mm)

Age

Conicity Index

Body Mass Index

1626.45

63.33

970

773

1006

40.06

1.83

24 03

88.99

6.39

52.86

60.32

47.01

I 1.19

0.13

249

1395

53.8

885

670

910

2T

t.7t
27.64

1820

78.6

I 100

900

1 100

64

2.02

23.72
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Averages for fïgure type II.

The average body dimensions and descriptive statistics for figure type H are shown in Table

35. Thisfiguretypeiscomprisedof 5l individuals(3T.2%) ofthetotalsamplesizeof 163

subjects. The average height was 1608 mm, the average weight was 75.91 kg. The conicity

index of 2.20 well exceeded the recommended rating. The average body mass index of 29.11

came into the top end of overweight and into the pre-obese stage.

Table 35: Figure type H. Results and comparison of height, weight, age, conicity

index and body mass index (N:51).

Figure Type H Average Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

Height (mm)

Weight (kg)

Bust (mm)

Waist (nun)

Hip(nurr)

Age

Conicity Index

Body Mass Index

1608.41

75.91

t076

924

lllT
50.01

2.20

29 Tl

74.40

15.63

103.r2

103.94

96.25

13.61

0.22

4.02

t445

48.8

870

690

940

2l
1.73

23.37

1770

T16.4

1330

I 170

t320

82

2.66

37.r5
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Averages for figure type XH.

The average body dimensions and descriptive statistics for figure type )GI are shown in Table

36. This figure type consists of 19 individuals (lL6 %) out of the sample of 163. The

average height was 1628.88 mm and the average weight was 66.85 kg. The average age was

52.72. The average conicity index was 1.96, which is well above the recommended rating,

and the body mass index of 25.15 exceeded the normal range and fell into the lower range of
overweight.

Table 36: Figure type XH. Results and comparison of height, weight, age, conicity

index and body mass index (N=19).

Figure Type )GI Average Standard Deviation Minimum Maximum

Height (nun)

Weight (kg)

Bust

Waist

Hip

Age

Conicity Index

Body Mass Index

1628.88

66.85

1011

828

1042

52.72

1.96

25.t5

58.49

7.00

52.46

42,91

43.97

10.96

0.093

t.7l

l 535

56.4

935

750

960

2t

1.83

23.93

1720

78

1110

870

1110

66

2.00

26.36

The number of participants in fìgure types I, A" X were similar. The sample size of figure

type I was 30, figure type A was 32 and figure type X was 31. For figure type H, however,

the number almost doubled with 5l individuals. The group with the smallest number of
individuals was XFI with 19. Since it is of intermediate character between H and X its
smaller size is not a problem. The frequencies of various body types indicate that they

characterise well the majority of individuals in the sample, and possibly in the population.

Table 37 shows the comparison of average height and weight between figure types I, A, X, H,

and )GI.
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Figure Type I A X H )GI

Height (rnm) 1655 1655 t620 1610 r630

Weight (kg) 53.6 58.6 61.2 77.8 67.6

Table 37: Comparison of average figure types I, A, X, H, XH, with height and

weight.

One way ANOVA.

One way ANOVA was used to assess significance of differences between the five

somatotypes. Five anthropometric variables of height, weight, bust, waist and hip

circumference, were used as well as age, conicity index and body mass index. The results

indicate significant differences between somatotypes in all the variables except height. The

result of height was non significant (p:0.516). Results for all other variables were highly

significant at p<0.0001.
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Chapter 5: Discussion

Introduction

The aim of this study was to characterise the changing size and shape of Australian women.

This was achieved by comparing existing studies on the changes in biological characteristics

of women with data presented on anthropometry and morphology of South Australian

women, to assess their current size and shape. The implications of these findings on current

data used in the clothing design and production industry were then assessed.

This survey (S.A Women 1998-1999) measured a sample of 163 female participants aged

from 18 to 80 years of age. The average height was 1622 mm and the average weight was

65.17 kg. The sample size of this study is relatively small compared to the other studies such

as those in Tables 30 and 31. However, upon assessment of the variance in results, the

sample was considered appropriate for a preliminary study of this kind and was also

considered representative of South Australian Women. The data from National Heart

Foundation show the same height and weight for the 1980 and the 1983 studies. The data

from the 1989 study show the same height but with an increase in weight of 1.4 kg. The

consistency of these data may be because all the studies used the same age group and were

conducted in the same cities (Table 30).

Secular trends of current South Australian \ilomen compared to prior
Australian studies.

Comparison of the Australian studies from 1928 to 1999 indicates that there was a very small

increase in height of Australian women over time (Figure 28). It was only approximately 11

mm. The average height of the S.A Women (1998-1999) study was 1622 mm which

corresponds to the three National Heart Foundation's studies of 1980, 1983, and 1989 (Table

30). The average height of the Australian Bureau of Statistics (1995) is 8 mm shorter than

the S.A Women (1998) and 6 mm shorter than National Heart Foundation studies. The cities

analysis survey (National Heart Foundation 1989) shows height and weight data of Adelaide

women. The height and weight of that study corresponds closely to height and weight of S.A

Vy'omen (1998-1999) see Table 30. There appears to be no published data specifically for
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South Australian women from the Australian Bureau of Statistics at this point in time. The

study by (Patterson and Brown 2000), however, showed an increase of 23 mm in height,

which shows the increase over time to be approximately 35 mm. It is suggested that this

increase may be due to the age group of the participants surveyed in that study, being only in

the 25-39 age bracket. The difference in height may be due to the reduction of stature with

age (Chandler and Bock 1991). The average height of the subjects in the Woodhill (1952)

study was similar to that of the Berlei data suggesting that the increase in height between

1927 and 1952 was less post 1932. It should also be noted that the data in the Woodhill

(1952) study were not from an anthropometric survey as such but were obtained through

medical records of Women's Auxiliary Services and insurance records. Figure 28 shows that

there was a positive trend, although small, for an increase in height with age.

The average weight of this study was 65.2 kg and is similar to that of the National Heart

Foundation (1989) and Patterson and Brown (2000) studies. The average weight of the

Bureau of Statistics (1995) however is 1.83 kg heavier (Table 30). There is a large variation

in weight of (5. 15 kg) between the Berlei Research Branch (1927) data, which were presented

as the interim report of the Berlei study and Lancaster (1957) publication of the fnal 1928

Berlei data. This may be due to the sample size and the final age grouping of the sample.

The variation in the average age between these two reports is expected to be a result of the

higher age of the extra 1,232 subjects in the Lancaster (1957) report. In the Berlei Research

Branch (1927) interim report, 9 Yo of subjects were under the age of 24 years, whereas in the

Lancaster report, the mean age was 28 years. Figure 30 shows a positive increase of weight

over time. Although the data used in these studies appear to be valid consideration may need

to be given to some possible inconsistencies. For example, Lancaster (1957) questioned the

age distribution of the participants in the Berlei study as well as the sample containing more

subjects of the athletic type. Although attempts were made to obtain a representative sample

of the Australian population, the Berlei (1927) final sample contained a disproportionate

number of younger females between the ages of 15 and 24 years.

Even with these inconsistencies of methods it still appears that there has been a strong

increase in weight over time. While the increase in height was small, this indicates that the

average size and shape of the Australian women has changed over the past 74 years. This is

anticipated to have major implications on the Australian clothing design industry.
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For South Australian women the average bust circumference measurement was 983 mm, this

was much higher than the average bust circumference of 880 mm reported by Berlei (1927).

This great variation between studies may be a result of differences in methods. The Berlie

(1927) study was conducted in swimwear, whereas in this study measurements were taken

with participants wearing a bra and the measuring garment. However, there was still a large

difference between the two studies in both waist and hip measurements, with the S.A women

measurements larger than the Berlei data. For the waist measurement the S.A Women's

average was 808 mm and in the Berlei (1927) study the waist measurement was 723 mm. In
the Board of Trade (1957) study the average waist measurement was 682 mm. The hip

measurement also differed between the three studies, however, the difference was not as great

as the bust and waist measurements. The average hip measurement in the S.A Women

(1998-1999) study was 1027 mm in the O'Brien and Shelton (1941) study the average hip

measurement was 988 mm and the average hip measurement of theBoard of Tradewas 975

mm. Table 38 shows the comparison of studies of Australian women, in relation to the

sample size, age, height and weight.

Table 38: Average Height, Weight, Age, and Sample Size of Australian \ilomen

compared.

Date of
survey

Sample Age

Size

Height (mm) Weight (kg) SourcelDate

Published

1926-1928 5000 15-65 1611 00 59 l0 Lancaster (1957)

195 l 5270 t7-48 1610 00 Woodhill (1952)

t998-1999 168 18-80 162t.90 65.77 S.A Women (1998-1999)

Australian women compared with women from overseas.

A number of anthropometric studies of women have been conducted overseas, which have

supplied limited data that have been used for the Australian clothing standard. Studies of
American womer! and British women are presented in Table 31 of which three were conducted in

America, and three in Great Britain. As stated previously, four studies played a major role in the

formation of the present Australian Standard Size-Coding Scheme for women's clothing and are

presented with other studies in Tables 30 and Table 3l These studies are: Woodhill (1952)
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Australian study, O'Brien and Shelton (1941) American study, Berlei Australian data (Lancaster

1957), and Kemsley's (1950) Great Britain study. Comparisons of the Australian studies and

overseas studies highlight differences in the data in relation to dates of survey, height, weight, age

and sample size.

There was a positive secular trend for height of women from America and Great Britain over

time. The trend for Australian women was not as strong as that of the American or Great

Britain women. Although there is a positive trend in height over time for women from Great

Britain they are shorter in height than both the Australian and American women (Figure 32).

The height of the average woman in the S.A 1998-1999 study was 1622 mm compared to the

American data of Frisancho (1990) which was 1630 mm. The height in the American study of
Women 55 years and over (A.S.T.M 1995 b) was 1664 mm. The American women are

approximately 24 mm taller than the S.A Women (1998-1999) study. The data from the

American studies (Table 39) show that there was an increase in height of approximately 30

mm to 45 mm. The average values of the Great Britain studies appeared to be lower than the

S.A data (Table 40), Kemsley (1950) reported a measured height of 1574 mm and Eldridge

and Knight (1984) recorded 1609 mm. These averages were 50 mm and 13 mm respectively

lower than the average of the S.A women's value.

There was also a positive trend for weight over time of Australian, American and Great

Britain women. Figure 33 shows the slope for American women and Australian women to be

similar indicating that the rate of weight increase over time has been similar. The Great

Britain data show a different trend to that of the Australian and American data showing a

very strong positive trend in weight. The vast difference in the slope of the trend line of the

Great Britain data may be a result of the Kemsley (1950) data, where individuals in the study

were weighed wearing shoes and clothing. There was a uniform correction applied to all

individuals, however, with an unknown accuracy for comparison to other studies. Eldridge

and Knight (1984) suggest that the Kemsley's study did not have a statistically representative

sample, and there was limited control over the measuring technique due to the locations and

personnel involved in the survey. With the exclusion of the Kemsley (1950), data from

analysis the Great Britain slope was similar to that of both the Australian and American data

although the average weight was lower than both the Australian and American trends.

Caution should, however, be exercised due to the limited number of studies involved in

assessing trends. The average weight of the S.A Women (1998-1999) was 65.2kg compared
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with the average weight of American data of Frisancho (1990) of 63.5 kg and the Great

Britain study of Knight and Eldridge (198a) of 62 kg. Kemsley (1950) reported a mean

weight of 54.20 kg, which was 11 kg under the average weight of the S.A data. According to

Mokdad et al. (2000) (previously referred to in the literature review), the self-reporting

average weight of the American women in 1999 was 68.7 kg, which is 4.90 kg more than the

Frisancho (1990) study and 3,58 kg higher than the S.A Women (1998-1999) result.

Although the data from the Mokdad et al. (2000) study were from selÊreporting studies it has

been found that people usually underestimate their weight. Therefore it appeared appropriate

that reference could be made to this study to compare changes over time,

Tabte 39: Comparison of average height, weight, age, and sample size of American

tüomen.

Date of
Survey

Sample Age Height

Size (mm)

Source/

Date Published

Weight

(kg)

1939-1940 t0042 l8+ 1604.00

1990 16615 18-74 1630.00

1993 6786 55+ 1650.09 6l.l I

1999 18+ 68.70

60.50

63.50

O'Brien and Shelton (1941)

Frisancho (1990)

A.S.T.M (1ees b)

Mokdad et al.(2000)

Table 40: Comparison of average height, weight, age, and sample size of Great

Britain rüomen

Date of
survey

Age Height

(nun)

Source/date

published

Sample Weight

(ke)slze

1943 33500 t4-75 1572.00 54.20

t6-64 1609.00

Kemsley (1950)

Knight and Eldridge

(1e84)

1980 5000

145

62.00



Comparison of South Australian women to Australian Standard (1997).

The analysis of the averages of the thirty-six body dimensions used in this study (Table 28)

shows some very interesting results when compared with the Australian Standard Average

Women (1997). There was no particular size that the average measurements from this study

could be equated with in the present Australian Standard. The majority of the average

measurements in this study fall within the Australian Standard (1997) size 16 and size 18

classifications. Three measurements in the length section and three measurements in width

section equate to the larger sizes of 22,24 and26 (Table29).

The three width measurements in this study which include bust separation, across chest

width, and across back width indicate quite large differences compared to Australian

Standard (1997). The French Sizing System (Rodwell 1968) for a bust size of 900 mm cited

the across back measurement as 355 mm compared to the Australian Standard 1970, 1972,

1975 and 1997 where 355 mm equates to Australian Standard size 18 which has a bust

measurement of 1000 mm. It is of particular interest that these three measurements are all on

the upper section of the torso, and that all of the three measurements are associated with

width in the upper torso.

Comparison of clothing standards to changes in shape and size of South Australian

women.

Clothing size standards have been prepared to enable a person to buy a garment that closely

approximates their size and to be a reasonable fit. An analysis of data obtained in this study

with clothing standards indicates that the present sizing system is outdated and unrealistic for

present day Australian women. The original Australian Clothing Standard prepared in 1959

were based mainly on data of the American population after they were compared by

Lancaster (1957) with the Australian Berlei data from 1926-1928, O'Brien and Shelton

(1941) American data, Kemsley (1950) British data and Woodhill (1,952) Australian data.

Differences have been shown between SA data and both earlier Australian data, such as

Berlei (1927) and overseas studies including Kemsley (1950) and O'Brien and Shelton

(1941). These have also been seen in comparing average body dimensions to Australian

Standard Women's Size Coding Scheme. Differences can also be viewed (Figure 27) in the
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sharp increase in the trend line of the Australian Standard (1997), showing the variation in

height and weight trends of the Australian Standard (1997) compared to the S.A V/omen

(1998-1999) for the average, short and tall women categories. The I.S.O (1989) makes

reference to the incremental steps in height between each size in the Australian Standard Size

Coding Scheme as can be observed in this figure. The S.A data also plotted in this figure

shows that the Australian Standard (1997) data have not come from an anthropometric

survey. The trend line of the S.A Women's data show an increase in weight with height but

to a lesser degree. Holzman (1996) puts forward the view that there appear to be assumptions

that as women become taller they also become wider, and this was supported by the results of

this study. The differences between current data, the present Australian Standard and the

American studies that the Australian Standard were based on, indicate that the Australian

Standard (1997) needs to be revised.

This study identified 5 main figure types. Figure Type 1 - slim stick like figure (somatotype

is referred to as ectomorph) Figure Type A - pear shaped with flaring out at lower section of
the torso of the hip and thigh (no somatotype). Figure Type X - thick set, muscular with

some waist definition (somatotype referred to as mesomorph). Figure Type H - fuller waist

and abdomen with little or no waist definition (endomorph). Figure Type X-H - combination

of thick set, muscular and fuller waist and abdomen although not as thick in the abdomen

area as the endomorph (somatotype is a combination of endomorph and mesomorph). There

were seven main categories with two extra minor categories in the Australian Standard

(1959) (Tables 6-14). The nomenclature used to identi$ the size category in the Australian

Standard (1959) referred to Misses, Misses Plus, Women's, Women's Plus, Women's Half

Size, Tall Size, Juniors', Larger'Women's, and Women's Slender (2.28). The percentages of

each size category (Table 5) were based on American data. Australian Standard (1997) has

only 5 categories (Tables 13-17) which are Average Women, Short Women, Tall Women,

and Slim and Full hip Women. It is of particular interest that the two sizes which, do not

appear to be included in the existing 1997 Standard are, The Women's Half Sizes and the

Women's Full Hip sizes, with a fuller waist. It was of particular interest that the S.A

Vy'omen's (1998-1999) data identified a figure type with a fuller waist and abdomen

(endomorph). This figure type rated the highest percentage in the S.A Women's (1998-1999)

figure types (Figure Type H). The Berlei data (Berlei Research Department Branch Report

1928) also catered for the fuller waist and abdomen (Figure 3a). V/ith the trends observed in
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this study it would appear that a classification that catered for the proportion of the

population with a larger waist and abdomen could be included in Clothing Size Standards.

Implication of current Australian women's size and shape on clothing design and the

production industry of women's ready made clothing.

From the literature review and the results of this study it appears that the size and shape of
Australian women have changed quite considerably over the past century. The literature also

suggests that it is inappropriate to assume that overseas body dimensions for females are

comparable to Australian women. A review of the cunent Australian Standard Size Coding

Scheme of body dimensions for the clothing design and production industry would provide

appropriate standards for use in the industry. To obtain an accurate and reliable Size Coding

Scheme a national anthropometric survey is required to ascertain the current size and shape of
Australian Women.
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Chapter 6: Conclusion.

The literature review indicated that the biological characteristics of the human female body

may have changed significantly over the past century. The results of this study indicate that

there have been significant changes in the size and shape of Australian women and that there

is a strong indication that Australian women are heavier and slightly taller at present than the

previously used anthropometric data indicates.

The changes in size and shape of Australian women have implications for the clothing design

and production industry. The increase in weight appears also to be a major concern for health

authorities due to the increase in morbidity and risk factors associated with overweight and

obesity.

There has been no scientific anthropometric survey conducted in Australia for clothing size

standards. The current Australian clothing standards for women are based on outdated

American data, which contributes to inconsistencies in the sizing system used for the

production of women's garments in Australia. Although the sample size of this preliminary

study is relatively small, it does, however, provide the basis for a further more comprehensive

study.

A scientific anthropometric survey of the Australian population is required to obtain more up

to date data on the current size and shape of Australian women.
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Country Size Size Size Size

Australia 10 12 14 16

France 85 90 95 100

lntemational 32 34 36 38

Appendix 1.

International Bra Size Chart (Lingerie Company of Australia 2001).
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Body Dimensions
Horizontal/Girth

Appendix 2
Comparison of Terminology and Locat¡on of Fema¡e Body Dimensions (Australian, American, British, l.S.O.)

South AuslEllan Women
r99&1999

Berry (1999)

l8€2
t63

38

Amedcan Women gased
on US- Dept of

Commerce Standard (CS
2r568)

AuslEllan Standard AS
l3¡[4 1997 Slze Codlng
Scheme for women's-
UndeMear, Outerear

and Foundatlon
Germents (1997)

30

læ3

Measurcments for Women
Aged 55 and Older (All
FlguE Types) (t995b)

55+

6,746

47

on O-Brlen and Shellon
(r94r)

standerd Teble of Body
Measurcments for Adult

Female Flgurc Types
5126 2-ãl (1995a)

Adult

10,u2

40

Refeencê Document
Deflnlng Læatlon of
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(r98s)

lnternatlonal Standard
Organlsatlon 1.S.O.8559

(r98!')

39

Bltlsh Women
195¿l

1951-

Board of TEde (1957)

l8-71

5,000

37

Amerlcan Womên 1939-
1940

o'Brlen and Shêlton (1939

40)

l8+

14,698

59

AuslEllan Women (B¿dle)
192È1928

Lancaler (19571

1565

5250

l9

DlarDate of Survêy

Publlcaîlon

Age Range

Sample slze

Number ot Body

Standing ¡n front of the
partic¡pant the tape
measufe res placed orer
the landmark at the 7th
ceNical vertebE, around
the næk touch¡ng the

and rÌght s'de of the næk
and shoulder ¡nteFect¡on,
then to the landmark at the
supEsternale

Standing beh¡nd tlìe
partic¡pant the tape
measure ms placed
horizontally around the
body over tìe fullest part ol
the bust with the tap€
measure paEllel to tlìe
floor

Cha¡nette plaæd ryer th€
7th cerybal vertebre
touching ¡nteßection 01

næk and shoulder points
and left and right media
superior bordeF of th€
clavicles

Same desr¡pt¡on as I S O

Same as s¡ze 2-20

part of the bæast and
paEllelto lloor

Measure m¡d neck
circumference 25 cm abwe
base of næk
Tape measure stand¡ng on
edge touch¡ng the æry¡ca
at back neck and shoulder
po¡nt then to the hollü a1

front næk

Measured hor¡zontally
around the body under the
arms across n¡pple with
tepe paEllel to floor

Tape measure pasg
around the Adam's apple a1

the 7th ceruical vertebE

Us¡ng the cha¡nete over
the baæ of the 7th cery¡el
vertebE næk and shoulder
¡nteFectbn and the med¡al
super¡or bordeF of the left
and rþht clavicles

Tape passed over the
shoulder bladæ (sapulae)
under the armpits (axillael
then across the n¡pple

St¿rt¡ng at the æwi€le the
measured mwed around
lhe subject taking small
progræsive steps around
the neck bas touch¡ng the
lateÉl and anter¡or marks
at the neck bese.

Tape passed under
subjects right arm arounc
the trunk and over the leve
of the bust prom¡nence
Where the bust prominenc€
ms lw, the posterior aK
Es held on the lqæl
point of the shoulder blade.

cha¡nette pasæd ær th€

lront neck (the cha¡nett€
ms then measured alonç
the anthropometer)

Tape placed horizontally
over the lullest part of the
bust

Measured at the level of its
maxtmum

Head Glrth

Neck Glrth

Mld Ncck Glrth

Neck Base Glrth

Bus1 Glrlh
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South Aus-tËllen Womcn
199È1999

Stand¡ng behind th€
part¡c¡pant the tap€
measure ms pasæc
hor¡zontally arcund th€
trunk, hoh up under th€
armpit and acros the tot
of tñe bust and aþund tc
back

Stand¡ng behnd lhe
participant the tape
measure res placed
horizontally around the
toH undef the breasl,
under lhe arm then to the
back The taæ measure
ms placd paEllel to the
fl@r

The Mist c¡rcumfercnæ
ms taken wer the ws{ at
the narrrest part of the
wistl¡ne On some
parth¡pants, hæver, the
narrrest part of the m¡st
ms dfiicult to t¡nd, due to
excess ad¡poæ tissue
around the mist and the
abdom¡nal reg¡ons On
thæ part¡cipanb it ms
næry ¡o palpate the
lateÉl tom midmy

the most inferior point ol
the lrest rib to f¡nd the
mist pos¡tion

on U.S. lÞpt of
Commerce Standard (CS

215S8)

Samè descr¡ptþn as I S O

Same de$r¡pt-þn as I S O

Amerlcan Women
1993

Measured at mist lryel
immediately belw the
lrest ribi not alMys
paEllel to fl@r

on O.Brlen and Shellon
(1s4rl

Measured around the body
at reist lewl

Refcßnce Iþcumênt
Deflnlng Lællon of
Body Dlmênslon ISO

(le8s)

fape mæsure passed rer
shoulder blades (scapulae)
under armpits (d¡llee) and
acros the nipples

Hor¡zontal girth belw the
breasts

mis{ line betreen the top
of the ¡l¡ac crest and the
lMrr¡bs

Brltlsh Women
1954

1g.til-

Íape passed through
undeEm m¡dpo¡nts with
lhe anter¡or arc wer the
:hest and horizontelly
¡crG the back

fape paæd around the
body at reist level

Amcrlcan Women 1939-
1940

The tape placed
hor¡zontally around th€
tunk under the ams at th€
lryel of the armscy€
thrcugh undeEm
midpo¡nts and to th€
anter¡or and posterbr arcs
of the girth

Tape passed around the
body at re¡st lryel and
recorded during normal
breath¡ng at midpoint of
exp¡Et¡on

Austmllan womcn (Bcrlle)
l9ilê.1928

Measured at the lqel of its

lumbar part of the spine

With the sub¡ect sitting
mist circumference
measuæd at max¡mum
indentat¡on of the lumbar
(coresponding to
abdominal extension 01

O'Brþn & Shelton)

Dáe/Detc of Suruey

Chel Glrth (Overbust)

LJnder Bust Glrth

Walst Glñh

Wdst Slttlng Glrth
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south Aulrallan women
1998-1999

Stand¡ng ¡n frcnt 01 the
part¡cipant the tape
measure ms plaæd
hor¡zontally around the
torso at tÎìe greatesl
anterior protrus¡on of th€
abdomen The tap€
measure ms PaEllel to the
fl@r

SÞnd¡ng to the r¡ght of the
part¡c¡pant the tape
measufe ms placed ms
placed at the bottom of the

lateËl posit¡on of the toþ,
then taken to the mosl
prom¡nent projætion of the
abdom¡nal protrusion

fhe th¡gh measuremenl
ms Þken c¡rcumferentiall!
at the highest thigh positior
cloæ to the cþtch

R¡ght fæt placed on a stæl
knee bent at a 90% angle
lhe tape passed under th€
knæ and owr the patella

on U.S. Dêpt of
commercG standard (cs

2r5.58)

Measu€d horizontally al
the abdominal extens¡on

Same desript¡on as I S O

Measured at the hþhest
thigh posit¡on wittì subject
stand¡ng

Amerlcan Women
1993

Same as size 2-20

Measured at the max¡mum
prom¡nence of buttocks
paEllel to the flær

fape placed lææly around
full h¡p whilst subjæt sits
on cha¡r Reposition tape
with subject æated

Same as s¡ze 2-20

Same as s¡ze 2-20

Amêilcan Women Bæd
on O.Brlen and Shellon

(re11l

approximately dM 7:
cent¡meÙes from mbl
paEllel to floor

l\4ax¡mum at the mdimum
h¡p circumference paEllel
ùc the fl@r

Measured at the upper leg
clos to crotch

Measured midmy betreen
h¡p and knee

RcfeGncc Documenl
tÞflnlng Læatlon of
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(rs89)

Measured afound the
buttæks at lryel of the
greatest lateEl Ùæhanter¡c
prcject¡ons

Measured at the highest
lh¡gh posit¡on

M¡dmy between the h¡p
and the knæ

Brltlsh Womcn
1954

l95l-

fape passed around the
body at the greatel
extens¡on of the eMomen

Tape passed around the
body at the at the hip læl

Amcd€n womên 1939-
1940

Iape pasæd around the
body at the greatest
extension of the aHomen

Tape passed around th€
body at hip level with th€
plane of g¡rth hor¡zontal

With the subject ¡n a slîng
positbn the tape Ms
pased under and over the
th¡9hs

Tape pased around the
largest part of the th¡rh
paEllel to the fl@r

betwæn
and the t¡b¡ale

the flær

Tape passed aþund the
centre lront and upPer
border of the m¡dpo¡nt ol
the patella with the subjæi

1926-1928

Tape hor¡zontal at the læi
ot the greater posterior
prciection

DlarDatc of Suruêy

Hlgh Hlp Glrth
(Abdomlnal Extenslon)

Lryer Hlp Glrth

slttlng SpÞad Glrth

Thlgh Glrth

Mld Thlgh Girlh

Benl Knæ Glrth
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t99&1999

With the right foot placed

on a cha¡r and knæ bent al

90% angle the Þp€

the knæ and der the mosl
prom¡nent po¡rìt of th€
patella

Stand¡ng to the s¡de of the
partic¡pant tñe taP€

the allixa around th€
armhole to the acromio¡
prææ

Stand¡ng to the right of the
partic¡pant the taPe
measure Hs placed
c¡rcumferenthlly under the
dilla arcund the am at 1/3
of the anatomical arm

stand¡ng to the r¡ght of the
part¡c¡pant the tap€
measure ms Plaæd
c¡rcumferenthlly at a poinl
lwo thirds dwn of the
distance of the anatomica
arm

Amelcan Womcn Bascd
on U.S. Dept of

commerce standard (Cs
215ó8)

Same descript¡on as I s o.

Same de$r¡ptbn as I S O

Same desript¡on as I S.O

Amerl€n Women
1993

Same as size 2-æ

Same as size 2-20

Same as s¡ze 2-20

on O.Blen and Shelton
(r94r)

Leg stErght l(nee
c¡rcumfefence mæsured
wer knæ €p with tape
parallel io the floor

Mdimum c¡rcumference 01

lhe lrer leg (betreer
knæ and ankle)

Measured orer the inner
and outer bony prom¡nence

Md¡mum upper arm
c¡rcurnference betreen
shoulderjo¡nt and elbw

ReleFncc Dæumcnt
Deflnlng Læatlon of
Body Dlmenslon lso

(r989)

Leg stE¡ght and knæ
mæsured at the t¡b¡al level

Measured hor¡zontally
Þlw the r¡ght knæ cap

Mã¡mum calf g¡rüt
mæsured with leg slightl!
apart

Mæsured horizontally jus
abde the enkle

Measured around
centre of ankle bone

the

With the tape measur€
passed through undeEm
midpo¡nt then vert¡cally over
the shoulder

The mdimum g¡rth of the
upper arm at the lorest
æye lewl

Brlllsh Womcn
1931

l95l-

tibiâle pe€llel to the flær

of the €lf g¡rth paEllel tc
the floor

Tape pasæd under the
ampit and ær the
shoulder and the anter¡or
and poster'þr armscye

fape placed under righl
upPer am at afmscye lere
of trunk then hor¡zontall!
arcund the arm g¡rth

Amerlcen Women 193(I
1940

Taken at the ldel of the
t¡biale paEllel to the floor

faken at the md¡mum leve
of the €lf girth pa€llel t(
the floor

Taken hor¡zontally aþove
the lateral and medhl

g¡rth

Tape measure placed
under the arm around the

shoulder

amsye and upper afm

1E26-1E23
DatarDatc of Suiley

Knæ Glrth (Standlng)

Lorer Knæ Glrth

Calf Glrth

Mlnlmum LcE Glrth

Ankle Glrth

Am$ye Glrth (Armhole)

Upper Am Glrth

Lorcr Am Glrlh
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t99&1999

With the arm flexed at 45
deglæ the elbtr ms
measured c¡rcumferent¡allY
lrom the olæEnon arcund
the anterior elbqil creaæ
retum¡ng to the olæEnon.

fhe wrist Hs measurec
c¡rcumferenthlly at the læ
of the ulna s9loid proc6s
lwrist bone)

Wûh thumb tucked under
lingeF and fingeF
extended the hand res
measured circumferentaallY
at üìe læl of the f¡rs1

metacarpal head (baæ ol
ü|umb)

on U.S. fÞpt of
Commercc S-tandard (CS

21só8)

sãme dæf¡pt¡on es I s o

1993

Same d6cr¡pt¡on
oBr¡en & Shelton

as

on O.Brlen and Shelton
(1e4r)

Same description as I S O

Measure over the ¡nner and
outer prcm¡nence at lffir
ènd of forearm

Same desript¡on
C'Brien & Shelton

RcfeËncê Oocumeú
Deflnlng Locatlon of
Body Dlmenslon lso

(rs8s)

Vyrth arm bent at 9c
degrees measure elbû^
g¡rth

Maimum g¡rth over th€
knuckles with f¡ngeF
together and thumb
excluded

Same descr¡pt¡on as
c'Brien & Shelton Cfrunl
3¡rcumference)

Brltlsh Women
1954

t95t-
t9¡ll¡

Iape placed over the
olecrannon and bisected
lhe angle of the bent elbfl

Tape placed around the
forearm with the elbd held
at 90 degræ

fal(en around the mrc

rnter¡or wrist point and ore
llìe extremity of the uln¿
and the Gd¡us

Uffth the tape measured
passed between the legs
under the crotch ryer the
centre of tiìe r¡ght shoulder
then over the largest part 01

the r(rht breast

AustEllan Women (Bêrllel
1925-1gilg

DatarDate of Suryey

Elbow Glrth

Forcarm Glrlh

vvrll Glrth

Hand Glrth

Verilcal Trunk G¡ñh
(Trunk ClrcumfeEnce)
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199&1999on U.S. Dept of
commercê Standard (CS

2r5-58)

Amêden Women
1993on O.Brlen and Shelton

(re4r)

Refercnæ Dæument
Deflnlng Læatlon of
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(r989)

Brltlsh Women
t95¿

l95l-DatarDatc of Sußêy Womên
1926-192l¡ l9¿o

width

Subject stend¡ng with
butt'ocks touching the mll
with sl¡ght pressure A
piæ of paper ms placed
at point of contact between
the mll and subject,
Pressure then feleased
enough for the paper to b€

remryed Us¡ng a¡
anthropometer th€
mesuEment res taker
fþm mll to abdomina
extensbn point

Us¡ng anthropometer the
sliding arm touched th€
andmarks on the enterior
¡rm cHse and th€
pGlerior afm cfease

LateEl d¡ameter measurec

m¡st c¡rcumference

Antero - Poster¡or d¡amete
measured at lewl of thc
abdominal prcm¡nence

Waist Dhmeter is the
Anteþ - Posterior dhmeter
taken at the lerel of the
M¡st c¡rcumference

Subjeci stand¡ng taken al
the level of the mã¡mum
hip poject¡on

Abdomen Seal Dlameter

Lleral Dlameter of the
Walsl

Dlameler at Abdomlnal
Prcmlnence

lVall Dlamêter

Mãlmum LateÉl Hlp
Dlameler

Scye Wdth
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South AustEllan Women
r9f&1999

Standing at the back of th€
part¡cipant mæsure th€
distance of the shouldeft

acrom¡alt¡ps

The part¡c¡pant clasped her
hands slþhtly ¡n fþnt of the
body
ms taken from the
poster¡or il¡llary cÍease on
üìe left to the poster¡or
crease on the right a¡lla

The measuement ms
bken horizontally fþm th€
crease at the left ãillê
(armpit) to the creaæ at th€
right il¡lla.

the measurement ms
Þken hor¡zontally from one
n¡pple to the other

Amerl€n Womên Bæed
on U.S. Dept of

Commercê Standard (CS
2r5-s8)

Same dæript¡on as I S.O

Measure fþm am$ye to
¡rmscJe milwy betreen
shoulder and bottom ol
¡rm$ye

Same dæript¡on as I S O

l9g3

Hor¡zontally from the left tc
the right acromior
eltremities

Same es size 2-20

same as s¡ze 2-20

faken from the lefl
sideseam wer the fullesl
part of the bust to the r¡ghl
s¡deseam

Mêesured acros the fþn1
of the body at m¡st læ
from one ¡maginary s¡d€

seam to the other imaginart
s¡de æam

on O.Blen and Shelton
(re4r)

seeASTM.O5585

Measure acN the back
trom one shoulder jo¡nt to
the other

On back measure from
armscye to armsrye a1

back break po¡nt (arms al
s¡de of body)

Measure fþm armsye to
armscye at fþnt break po¡nl

Hor¡zontally from one busl
apex totheother

Refercncê Dæument
D¿flnlng Læatlon of
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(re8e)

Horizontally fiom the left to
the r¡ght acrombn
extremities

Measured hor¡zontelll
halñmy betreen upper and
lrer armsye lryels (arms
at s¡de of My) '

Measure hor¡zontally
betreen n¡pplæ

Brltlsh Women
195/t

l$51-

ShouldeF ¡n netuE
relãed posit¡on protraclor
placed on ¡nteßect¡on

fhe blades of the
anthropometer from one
acromion point to the other

Measured Îþm the lefl
posterior armscye and
extended horizontally ta
r¡lht posterior armscye

Iaken honzontally or
subjecfs nght anþrbr
armscye and extended t(
left anter'þr arm$ye

From r¡ght busl to left bust

The anthropomerer ws
placed at the right and lefl
h¡p level at the træhanteric
prc.iection

On the trunk ¡n line with th€
under arm midpo¡nt at th€
level ot the largest busl
promrnence

t940

ProtEctor placed or
intersectbn of shoulder
tith næk base and r¡ghl
arm$ye

Tape pleced horizontally af
the lewl of the sp¡nous
præess of the 7th thoEcic
vertebE taken from left tc
right arm$ye

Measure hor¡zontally fror
left arm$ye to the righl
am$ye

fape placed abæ the r¡ghl
bust to the landmark above
Ûle left bust at tñe armsye
level

Taken from the leñ
sideseam wer the fullesl
part of the bust to the rilhl
sidesam

faken from the r¡ghl

across the front to the lef
s¡dæeam

AulEllan Women (Berlle)
I 926-19i18

Data/Dle ot Suruêy

Shoulder Slope

Shoulder Wldth (Shoulder
to Shoulder)

CGs€æk Wdih (Acræs
Bæk) (Pæterlor Back
wrdrh)

Anterlor Chæt Wldth
lAcross Chest)

Bust Separatlon (Bul
Wldlh Promlnence) (
Hlghest Busl Lcvel Wldth)

Bltræhanterlc wdlh

Anlerlor Bul Arc
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1998-1999on U-S. fÞpl ol
CommeE Standard (CS

2r5ó8)

Amcrlcan Women
1993

Measure acræs the fronl
ebdom¡nal level from s'd€

Measure across the beck at
tullest part of h¡p from s¡de

on O.Brlcn and Shellon
(relr)

Refercnce Dæument
Deflnlng Læatlon of
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(r s8s)

Brlllsh Women
t95¡t

t95t-Austmllan Women (Bêrlle) Amerlcan Womcn 193$-
l94o1926-t923

lTape placed et the aveEge
lhip level on the left s¡de

lacrN to the right slle

I

Bust project¡on def¡ned a!
(mã¡mum) anteþ
posterior measurcment a
læl of the bust

DatarDlê of Suryey

Abdomlnal Extenslon Arc

Polelor Hlp Arc

Bust Projectlon

Body Dimensions

and the head
the FEnKurt plane, an

ruler ms placed

and the othef side
ruler ms paEllel to

read at the læl the

that ffis attached

an

The

touched the

of the

¡n an upright position on
suffaæ, measure
sp¡ne of the 7th

to the flat surtace
dün the

Same descript¡on as I S o
lhe head to the grcund with
ieet together

Subject sitt¡ng on a flaj
surlece mæsured from th€
7th cervbal vertebm to tot
of flat surlaæ

from the crM
head to the ground
together

together as comforlable,
palms on thigh, eyes
d¡ræted fomrd An
anthropometer res used,
vertical posit¡on ms
chæked with wrtiu I

structure (d@r)

=rom the Þble to th€
:ery¡cal

Subject stand¡ng erecl feel
as clce together as
comÍortable us¡ng Reid's
base l¡ne paEllel to the
lloo( the line abrye the
tEgus to the line abde the
eye sket)

Standing in measuring
device (ruled bærd
attached to a platform)
height taken to nearest hatl
¡nch

Staturc/Helght

Trunk Leng"th (Trunk
Hclght) Slttlng
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South 
^ustrallan 

Womcn
1998-1 999

Wiüì the part¡c¡panl
stand¡ng upright clæ to
the tepe measure the L-
Square ruler Ms placed al
the sp¡ne of the 7th ceNical
wrtebE with the other s¡de
of the ruler paEllel to the
mll The part'ripants
head ms ¡n the fEnkurl
plane

on the s¡,le æam measur€
kom the bottom of the misl
hpe at the mistl¡ne to th€
most prcm¡nent prcjæ't¡or
of the abdominel

Stand¡ng ¡n front of th€

the botom of the mist tape
on the r¡ght lateEl pcit¡on
of the trunk to the mos'l
prcminent part of üìe h¡p
prcjectbn

on U.S. Dept of
Commercê Standard (CS

215€8)

Same dænptþn as l.s.o

Same description as I s O

From natuEl mist to the
h¡p at greatest lateEl
træhentric prcject-þns

1993

Frcm the 7th æryical d(m
the @ntour of the sp¡nal
column passing h¡p level to
ground

Amerlæn Women Besed
on O,Brlen and Shelton

(r94r)

Same dæription as I S O

On the s¡de of the body

folliling the contour of the
body to the fl@r

Refercncc Document
Oefln¡ng Locllon of
Body Dlmenslon lso

(rs8s)

From the 7th ceryical dmn
the æntour of the sp¡nal
column pe*d hip lryel to
ground

From the 7th ceruiã
vertebra follwing th€
æntour of the spina
column over the h¡p and
wrt¡cally to level of kne€
hollil

Frcm the natuEl Mist l¡ne
to the ground us¡ng
a nthropometer

Cn the side of the bod!
lrom the natural Mist l¡n€

lo lateEl trchanteri(
project'þn

Brftlsh Womên
lgli¡l

1951-

From cercle to fl@f

From m¡si tape on righl
s¡de to awEge hip lerel

Amcrl€n Women 1939
1940

From the æru¡cale to the
floor

Taken fiom fl@r to centf€

the bust prominence

From the tlær to the m¡sl
in the mil axillary reg¡on al
üle marg¡n of the ltrest rib

From the M¡st to the h¡p
lryel

1926-1928

Height ms taken to the
upper part of the r¡gh1
acþmþn præess

He¡ght of greatest
prominence ofthe bust

faken to the ¡nner mosl
point of the mist at bacl
loppûsite the sp¡ne of th€
lourth lumbar wrtebE)

DlarDat. of Sudey

Ccrylcal Hclghl

Cedlcal to Knæ Hollow

Shoulder Hclght

Bust Helght

Wall Helght

Extcnslon

Walst to Lower Hlp
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1998-1999

SÞnd¡ng at the r¡ght sde ol

the part¡cipant th€
measurement ws taker
from the bottom of the m¡sl
taæ over the lateÊ
@ntour of the hip sùa¡ghr
dM to the flær

r'Vith the right fmt on a
;ha¡r the participant held
the taæ at the ischial
tuberosity wh¡lst the
measurer took the tape
stra¡ght dün to the fæt

Amerlcan Womên Ba*d
on U.S- fÞÞt of

Commerce Standard (CS
215ó8)

Same dæriptþn as I S O

Measured frcm the crotcll
to the ground

Amêd€n Women
l9!t3

Side m¡st height t¿ken bt
add¡ng wist to hip heighl
and hip he¡ght together
(waist height obtained bt
measur¡ng from centre bacl
and follil¡ng contour of h¡F
to floor

Hor¡zontal d¡stancc
betreen the mG
prominent tæ and tJle mG
prom¡nent part ot the hæl

same as s¡ze 2-20

Seme as srze 2-2O

Same as size 2-20

on O.Bden end Shêlton
fe4r)

On the s¡de of the body
measured from the

feet

On the side ol the bqt!
from full h¡p level to the feel

From crotch stÉ¡ght dfrn
to the leet

RefeÞnce Dæumênt
D€flnlng Locálon of
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(re8el

From m¡st to ground usrng
tape meesure

Hor¡zontal distance
betwæn the most
prom¡nent tæ and the mosl
prominent part of the heel

From the træhanter¡c
pþjection to the ground

Measured on ¡nsile of leg
betreen cþtch (per¡neuml
and knee

Distance between crotct
and ground

On the beck of the body
measured fiom the m¡sl
and crotch læl

Brlllsh Women
1954

l95l-

Fþm M¡st lewl on r¡ghl
side perpend¡cular to the
floor

From the fl@r to th(
trochantor major

Amerlcan Womcn i939-
l9/10

From the floor to the
abdominal prcjection

From the floor to the
trochanûor major

On the back from the floor
to the æntre of the crotch

Aus{Ellan Womcn (Bcrllêi
1926-1928

Measu€d from floof to th€
most prominent part ot th€
abdominal prcjectbn

From the floor to the mosj
prominent part of th€
posier¡or prciec{ion

Ihe junction betwæn trunl
and the thigh with subjæ
sitt¡ng (Pouparts Ligament)

Taken to the junct¡on of the
gluteal (buttæk) muscle
with the posterior aspect ol
the th¡gh

DetarDate of Suiley

Outslde Lêg Length
Wall to Fl@r) (Wall
Helght)

Foot Length

Uppcr Hlp Helght to Flær
(Abdomlnal Promlnence)

Hlp Helght to Floor
lPoslerlor PrcJcc'tlon)

Helght of Thlgh Fold

Thlgh Length

Crotch Hclght (Gluteal
Fold) (ln Lcg)

Body Rlse Helght
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south Aulmllan womcn
1998-1999

úVith the partic¡pant sitt¡ng
in an upr¡ght pGition on a
nat surfaæ, the
mèasurement ms teken
from the bottom of the w¡sl
bpe follding the contoure
of the body to the llal
surface of the chair

the partic¡pant held the
Þpe measure at the bottom
of the mist tape anterioly
The taæ Ms then passed
betreen the crotch to th€
bottom of ñe mist tape a1

the back

pþce of peper ms
placed ær the busl
prominence to kæP th€
Þpe meesure ¡n l¡ne witl
lhe anterior protrus¡on o
he bust ThÉ

measuEment ms taker

on u.s. DePl of
Commerce Standard (CS

ãs-581

Same descr¡pt¡on as I S o

Same dwr¡pt'þn as I S o

Amerlcan Women
I 993

Same desr¡pt¡on as I S O

Same as size 2-20

Same as s¡ze 2-20

Measure lrom t¡e ceN¡æle
lo upper edge of tap€
pasd horizonblly under
the armpits

Same as s¡ze 2-20

on O.Brlen and Shelton
(rs4r )

Sitting on flat surface
measure from mist level or
üìe s¡de of the body to the
flat surface

Same descr¡pt¡on as I s O

From the crease at back ol

Fþm mrddle of outer ankl€
bone to the ground

Same descript¡on as I S O

From centre fþnt neck
base to reist lewl

Refêrcnce Dæumer|t
Oeflnlng Læatlon of
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(ls8s)

Measured from the centre
front at mist level through
crotch to the centre back
mist lerel

Frcm the t¡b¡al to the
gþund

bone to the ground

From the 7th cerv¡cal tc
upper edge of taPe Pasw
horizontally under armpits

Brltlsh Women
I 95¡l

l95l-

Sitt¡ng erect on a firm
surface and arms folded
across the chest Tape
placed at the mist level
and extended
perpendicular to the sæt

From the flær to the t¡bble

From the clav¡cle to th€
landmarkatthe level of the
armpit

i-fom the anterþf necl
base dM the centre fronl
lo the reist tape

Amerlcan Women 1939-
lg¡to

Left foot on cha¡r tap€
plaæd et centre front wer
the genitourinary space and
the ærineum to the bacl
mist lryel

Left fæt on cha¡r taP€
placed at centre front owr
the genitour¡nary space t(
the perineum

From the floor 10 the trbEle

Flær to ankle

From the ceryicale to the
point ¡n the median sagittal
plane that ms læated
wh¡lst measur¡ng the chel
g¡rth

From the neck baæ at the
:ente front to the w¡st l¡ne

l9it6-1928
DlarDatc of Suiley

Crctch D€pth (True Rlse)

lwelst to Sel)

Total Cþtch Length
(Frcnl to Bæk Crotch
Lengúh)

Anterlor Crctch Length

Kncc Helght

Anklc Hêlght

Scyc Oepth (Posterlor)

Front Wall Length
(Anteñor) (centc
Front Length)
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l99Sl99!t

;rom ¡nteEection of neck
rnd shoulder point wer
bust to mist tape

Standing at the r¡ght srde,
of the part¡cipant measure
lrom the intersætbn of the
næk and shoulder po¡nt tc
the t¡p of the acrcmion

Stand¡ng on the right s¡de
of the part¡cipant, the
mæsufement ffis taken
from the landmark at tñe
¡nteFæt¡on of the neck and
shoulder po¡nt der the
bust to the botom of the
€¡st tape

fhe partic¡pant ms asked
to clasped her hands
sl(rhtly ¡n front of body
The measurement Es
taken from the top of th€
poster¡or dillary creaæ k
the m¡st tape

Amerlcan Women Bascd
on U.S. Oept of

commeG Standard (cs
215õ8)

From the ¡nteEecton of the
næk and shoulder po¡nl

rer the nipple to fronl
ffiist

Same de$ript-þn as I S O

Same descr¡ptþn as I S O

Frcm tlÞ milpoint at
unde€m to the Eist læl
(Same dær¡ption as
O'Brien & Shetton)

AmerlÉn Womên
1993

From the inteßectbn 01

shoulder and neck po¡nt to
the acrom¡on

Same dæcription as I s o

Same descript¡on
O'Br¡en & Shelton

as

Amerlcan Women Based
on O.grlen and Shelton

(rs4r)

Same descrìption as I S O

Same desr¡ption as I S o

fleflnlng Læetlon of
Body Dlmenslon lso

(rs89)

From ¡nteEecl¡on ol

shoulder and næk po¡n1

Fþm the ¡nterst¡on ol
shoulder and neck point to
the acrombn

From ¡nteEectþn o1

shoulder and næk po¡nt tc
bust po¡nt

Same descr¡ption
c'Brþn & Shelton

From 7th cery¡€l arounc
base of back næk to th(
nipple

Brltlsh Womên
t954

l95l-

From the centre of the
shoulder orer the r¡ght
breast to the m¡st tape

shoulder and næk to the
¡nteræctþn of shoulder and
armsye

Frcm undeErm m¡dpo¡nt to
areEge ffi¡st level

ærvi(äle
¡nteßect¡on of shoulder
neck then extended to
lryel at centre front

From the ¡nteFection ol
shoulder and neck to the
bust pþminence

Amelcan Womcn 1939
l9¿0

From the mis't ær the
fullest pert of the bust t
the shoulder l¡ne

From the ¡ntersec't¡on ol
neck base and shoulder
point to the am scye

From the ¡nteæct¡on ol
the shoulder and næl
po¡nt to the fullest part 01

the bust

From the mrdpo¡nt at

(trunk l¡ne)

inteEect¡on of the
and shoulder orer

part ot the breast
Hist lwel

AulEllan Women (Berllej
1Eþ*1E2€

DâtarDatc of Suilêy

lcenlre shoulder to
Walst)

Frcnt Neck Shouldcr
Polrt to Wdst (Neck
Shoulder to Wall)

Shoulder Length

Front Neck Shouldcr

Length (Bust Polil)

Slde Length (Trunk Llne)
(Am$ye to Wall)

Cerylcale to Wdsl Lenglh
lcerylcale lo centrc frcrll
length)

CeNlcale to BGal Polil
(Neck to Bul)
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South Aulrallan WomÊn
t99$.1999

S'tanding at the right s¡de of
body mæsure from the
landmark at the intersætion
of the back næk and
shoulder po¡nt over the
sæpulae to the bottom ol
the M¡st tape

The measurement ms
taken from the landmark a1

the sp¡ne of the 7th æryica
vertebE dwn the spine tc
the bottom of the w¡si
tape

With üle arm fiexed at 45
degræ the measuremenl
ms bken from the
landmark at the acrom¡on
ær the olecEnon to the
mdius styloid process

With the part¡cipants arm
bent at 45 degrees angl€
the measurement ms
taken from the anter¡ot
axillary crease to the ulnz
styloil procs at the Mist

Amerlcan Womên Based
on U-S- OePt of

commerce Standard (CS
2r5ó8)

Same descr¡pt¡on
CtBr'En & Shelton

as

Same description as I S O

Same descr¡ption as I S O

Amcrlcan Women
læ3

Same descriptbn
O'Brþn & Shelton

Same de$riptþn as l-S O

Measure from armpit to
midpo¡nt of ins¡de wrisl
bone

on O.Brlen end Shelton
(rs4r)

Same dæript¡on
OBrþn I Shelton

Arm bent at 90 degræs and
hand placed on h¡p,
measure from the acrombr

bone

Same de$ript¡on as I S O

Rcfcrcncê Dæumcil
fÞflnlng Locatlon of
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(r989)

Same desr¡ptron
o.Brþn & Shelton

es

tum bent at 90 degræs
ilith f¡st clenched and
placed on h¡p, measure
hom ttìe acrom¡on ær the
elbd to the wrist bone

Arm bent at 90 degrees and
hand placed on h¡p,
measure fþm shoulder
¡o¡nt to the centre elbo^
bone

¡/ith f¡ngeF and thuml
lxtended measure betwee¡
lhe top of mildle linger ana
iirst crease at baæ of arm

Fþm miipo¡nt of ampit t(
the wrist bone (arr
hang¡ng natu€lly)

Brltlsh Women
1954

l95l-

From the ceiliæle !o the
m¡st line at centre back

Rrght fEt clenched and
placed on upær h¡p, thumt
tomrds the front

fror
intersection of arm$ye anc
shoulder over the olæEnor
to the distal end ol ulna

e1,/ith arm extended lateEll)
¡pprcximately 30%, f¡ngeft
sxtended measure frotr
underarm midpo¡nt to th€
anterior M¡st po¡nt

Amêrlcan lvomen 1939-
ls40

From the ceryi:le to the
mistl¡ne atthe centTe back

Fþm the ¡nteFect¡on of the
am$ye and shouider
olecEnon to the d¡stal l¡ml
of the ulna

Fþm the ¡nteæct¡on of the
armscye and shoulder to
the olæEnon

Fþm the m¡dpont at th€
undeErm to the m¡d

rnterior wrist po¡nt

1926-1928
DatarDatc of Surycy

ccntrc Bæk Length
lPolerlor) (Napcto
i¡Vall)

Outslde Sleevc Lcnlh
(Poslêrlor Arm Lengthl
[Am Length] (Shoulder to
Wrlll

Upper Am Lêngth
(Shoulder to Elbow)

Hand Lcngth

Antedor Am Length
(lnsld€ Length) (Under
AmtoWrll)
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south AulEllan Womcn
19991999

fhe part¡c¡pant actmted
the digital scales b!
applying pr6ure with on€
fæt ñmly on the sles
This acti€ted m on th€
sræn. The ioot m:
remwed then both fæ'
rere plac€d on the $ale:

on U-S. Dept of
Commce Standard (CS

21556)

faken without clothes

1993
Amcrlcan Womcn Bæed
on O.Brlcn and Shelton

(rs4r)

Same dæript'þn as I S o

Relercncc Document
fþflnlng Læatlon ol
Body Dlmenslon ISO

(rs89)

With the arm bent at 90
degræs mæsure from th€
7th cerybal rertebre from
the top of the shoulder tc
the shoulder joint then tc
wr¡st bone

Brlllsh Women
195/t

lgil-

Wear¡ng pant and bE Diai

in ston6 Conwrted ta
pounds

l9/t0

Weight taken with th€
subject rearing pant anc
bE

't9il6-1928

We¡{rht taken wth subjæl
rear¡ng simming costume
without shG

DlarDáê of Sud.y

lth Cewlcal to Wrls1
(Cedlcale to wrlstl

Welght
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Buying u nutni,,f,lTiî';e Funer Figure.

This poem was read by a member of Probis at a Queensland Probis meetmg sometime in the late 2000, A copy of the

poem w¿rs given to a female sales assistant at a swimwear boutique in Queensland, On follow up for permission to

use this article in this thesis it appears that the poem was taken from the Intemet and no name was available.

I have just been through the a¡nual pilgrlmage of torture and humiliation known as buying a bathing suit. When I was

a child the bathing suit for a wornan with a mature figure was designed for a womari with a mature figure. It was

bond trussed and reinforced, not so much sewn together as engineered They were built to hold back and uplift and

they did a dam good job. Todays stretch fabrics are designed for the prepubescent girl with a figure chipped from

marble. The mature figure has a choice she can either show up in the matemity depar[nent and try on a floral

costume with a skirt, and coming away looking like a hippopotamus escaped from Disney's Fantasia or she can

wander around every departrnent store, trying to make a sensible choice from what amounts to a designer range of

rubber bands. What choice did I have?

I wandered around made my sensible choice entered into the chanrber of horrors known as the fitting room. The first

thing I noticed was the extraordinary tensile strength of the stretch material. The Lycra used in the bathing suits was

developed, I believe by NASA to launch small rockets from a slingshot, which gives the added bonus that if you

nümage to actually lower yourself into one of these bathing suits, you are protected from shark attacks. Any shark

taking a swipe as your passing midriffwould immediately bounce back and suffer whiplash. I fought my way into the

bathing suit, but as I twanged the shoulder strap into place I gasped in horror, my bosoms had disappeared!

Eventually I found one of them cowering under my left armpit. It took awhile to find the other. At least I discovered

it flattened besides my seventh rib.

The problem is that modern bathing suits have no bra cups, the mature wonnn is meant to wear her bosom spread

across her chest like a speedbump. I realigned my speedbump and rounded squarely on the mirror to take a full view

assessment. The bathing suit fitted alright, but unfortunately, it fitted those bits of me willing to stay inside of it. The

rest of me was oozing out rebelliously from the top, bottom and sides. I looked like a lump of play dough wrapped in

insufficient clingwrap. As I tried to work out where all those exra bits had come from, the infant salesgirls popped

her head through the curtain and said, "Ol1 that suit is perfect. It is you!" I replied I was not so sure and asked what

else she had to show me. She brought in a cream colored one that made me look like a lump of unraveled masking

tape, then a floral two piece which gave me the appearanc€ of an over sized napkin in an odd shaped serviette .ittg. I

tried on a black rurmber with a cutout midriffand looked like a jell).fish in mouming. I refused to struggle into some

leopard bathers with a ragged frill, and did not try on a bright pink pair that had such a high cut leg I thought I would

have to wax my eyebrows to wear it.

Finally I found a suit ttrat fitted. It was a cheap, comfofiable and bulge friendly, so I bought it. It was not till I got

home that I read the label, which said, "Material may become transparent in water". But I am determined to wear it

anyway. I just have to leam to swim in the sand.
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Appendix 4.

University ofAdelaide
Deparftnent of Anatomical Sciences

Information Sheet

ProjectTopic: The Changing Size and Shape of Australian Women

Dear Participant

As part of my higher degree research I am conducting a study on the changing size and shape of Australian
\ilomen. The purpose of the study is to conduct an anthropometric and photographic study to ascertain the
current body size and shape of a population sample of Australian women over time.

For this study, I am seeking volunteers who are willing to have their measurements taken, together with
four photographs. The measurements and the photographs are taken with the participant wearing their pant

and br4 which will be covered by a lightweight body suit supplied by us. Approximately 30 body
measurements are required as well as height and weight. Three photographs are to be taken in a standing
position and one in a sitting position. The time required in total will be approximately 30 minutes.

Confidentiality, of participants will be taken into consideration. Names will not be used and the face of
participants will be covered when photographs are taken.

The measurements and photographs will be taken at the University of Adelaide in the Department of
Anatomical Sciences

Your consent to participate in this study does not result in any obligation to anybody on your paft. You
may withdraw your consent at any time. The results of this study may be published in scientific journals,

however, you will not be identified in any way.

Please indicate your consent by signing the attached sheet. You may keep a copy for your records.

Thank you for your cooperation.

KathleenBerry
If you have any queries please feel free to contact me,
Office hours telephone (08) 83033369.
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Appendix 5.

TT{E UNTVERSITY OF ADELAIDE

STANDARD CONSENTFORM

See also inþrmation Sheet attached

1. I, (Please Print name)

hereby consent to take part in the research project entitled:

Changing Size and Shape of Australian Women

2. I acknowledge that I have read the Information Sheet entitled:

Changng Size and Shape of Australian Women

3. I have had the project, so far as it affects me, fi;lly explained to my satisfaction by the research worker. My consent is given

freely.

4. I have been informed that, while information gained during the study may be published, I will not be identified and my

personâl results will notbe divulged.

5. I understand that I am free to withdraw from the project at any time.

6. I am aware that I should retain a copy of this Consent FornL when completed, and the relevant Information Sheet'

Signature/date

WTINESS

I have described to @ame of subject)

the nature ofthe procedures to be calried out. In my opinion she/he understood the explarlation.

Name

Signature/date

STATUS INPROJECT
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Dimensions

NeckBase Crirth

Bust Girtlt

Over Bust

Under Bust

Waist

UpperHip (AMomíul Ext)

Height of Upper Hip

IowerHip

Height of LowerHip

Cantre Front Iænglh

Front Neck /Sh/ Pt to Bust
Point.

Front Neck /Sh 1Pt to Waist
Tape

Bust Separation

Across Chest

Shoulder

Shoulderto Shoulder

Center Back Iængttr 0d'
cervical)

Back Neck /Sh Pt to Waist

Across Back

Side Lengfh

Armhole

Upper Arm (1/3 Upper Arm)

I¡wer Arm (2/3 Upper Arm)

Elbow

Wrist

IIand

Outside Sleeve Lenglh

krside SleeveLength

Waistto Floor (waist length)

núch

Knee

hleg

Front to Back Crotch

Waistto SeaQ

TnukHeiglrt (Sitting)

Cervical Height (Standing)

Height(Mlvl)

weight(kg)

Date:

Appendix 6.

Anthropometric / Photographic Survey

Date ofBirth: Place ofBirth:

Number:981-

BackFront

Lateral
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Appendix 7. (Figures 34 and 35).

Figure 34. Over Bust and Age of S.A. Women (1999) compared..
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Figure 35. Under Bust Circumference and Age of S.A. Women (1999) compared
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Appendix 7. (Figures 36 and 37).

Figure 36. Height of Upper Hip and Age of S.A. Women (1999) compared.
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Figure 37. He¡ght of Lower hip and Age of S.A. Women (1999) compared'
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Appendix 7. (Figures 38 and 39).

F¡gufe 38. Front Neck Shoulder Point to waist Length and Age of S.A. women compared
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Figure 39. Shoulder to Shoulder Length and Age of S.A' Women (1999) compared.
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Appendix 7. @igures 40 and 41).

Figure 40. Back Neck Shoulder Point to Wa¡st Length and Age of S.A. Women (1999)
compared.
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Figure 41 . Elbow Circumference and Age of S.A' Women (1999) compared.
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Appendix 7. (Figures 42 and 43).

Figure 42. Lor¡ver Arm Circumference and Age of S.A. Women (1999) compared.
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Figure 43. Wrist Circumference and Age of S.A. Women compared.
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Appendix 7. (Figures 44 and 45).

F¡gure 44. Hand Circumference and Age of S'A. Women (1999) compared.
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Figure 45. lnside sleeve Length and Age of S'A. Women compared
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Appendix 7. (Figure 46 and 47).

Figure 46. Knee Circumference and Age of S.A. Women compared
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Figure 47. Waist to Seat length and Age of S.A. Women compared.
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Appexdix 7. @gure 48).

Figure 48. Relationship betrwen Cerv¡câl Height Standing and Age of S.A.Women
(r998-1999).
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